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ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP C.P.R, BRIDGE AT VANCEBORO 
PARTLY SUCCESSFUL; GlRMAN OFFICER ARRESTEDx

Dynamite Used at New Brunswick End ENGLAND TO FIGHT TO END Allies Breaking Grip 
of German Forces on 

Belgian Coast Line

i

! F FRANCE ANDi

I'M
■Werner Vanhorn Said To Have Confessed To The Deed m GIVE UP WAR ;

Warships Do Their Part and Soldiers 
on Land Pursue Active Aggression— 
Gallant Work of French Marines

Made Trip From New York Purposely -- Prompt _______
Arrest Follows Outrage and Attorney-General striking Interview Given To 
Baxter Begins Proceedings to Lead to Extra
dition — City Stirred as War is Brought Near 
Home—Traffic Continues

4
Paris Newspaper By 

Winston Churchill
London, Feb. 2—A correspondent telegraphs to the Dally Telegraph from 

a point on the Dutch frontier:
Mnfornution from Western Flanders indicates that the German hold on the - 

Belgian coast line is becoming more and more precarious. Not only are their p 
ositions always subject to a bombardment from the warships off the shore but 
in the last few days the allies on lard have pursued an active aggression, par
ticularly in the neighborhood of Nieuport.

"From tills district, which is the extreme point in Belgium held by the 
Germans, good progress by the allies is reported as a result of the severe fight
ing toward the end of last week.

“According to these accounts, the principal attacks were concentrated be
tween Nieuport and Lombaertsyde, where the fighting, of which three separate 
bayonet charges were the main feature, resulted in the allies Capturing a strong
ly field position on the dunes,

“There was desperate fighting on both sides, but the most critical part of 
the storming movement developed upon the body of French marines. Twice 
they charged up the height and twice were hurled back, but again they dashed 
forward. This time, though their ranks had been thinned, they gained the top 
of the ridge and held it after fierce work with cold steel.

"The German casualties in this engagement included 400 dead and 3.X) 
prisoners. One important result of t .Js success is that the allies' guns now arc 
able to command Slype and other points on the line almost due south from Cs- 
tend.”

:

For First Time in History England 
Can Say That the Sea is Free-Ger- 
many Like Man Throttled by Gag 
and Pressure Will Not be Reliev
ed Until Unconditional Surrender 
Comes

The C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro was dynamited this morning, but the nefarious plot failed of its
purpose.

An official C. P. R. statement says:—“The eastern section of the bridge was blown up by dyna- 
inite about 2.05 a.m. The explosive was placed between bridge ties and a steel beam, and resulted in dam
aging one eteel beam, six bridge ties, and also the inside upright batt,er post. Putting passenger cars 
across. Explosion action of Germeq officer, captured at hotel, in charge of U .S. authorities at Vanoe- 
boro. Gives name Werner Vanhorn, a German who admits he came frima New York on Saturday to destroy 
the bridge-”

.

v.
The wait in Europe was brought still more closely home to the people of 

St, John antf Canada today when news reached the city telling of an attentpt 
to destroy tfie CF. B, bridge across the St, Croix river at Vanceboro, and the 
admission oE Werner Vanhorn, who claims to be a German officer, that he was 
responsible. '

The damage to the bridge, while it will inconvenience traffic for a time, is 
.not believed to have been excessive, and in an official CP.K. statement was 
given as having "resulted from the'blowing up of a part of the eastern end of 
the bridge by dynamite about 2.05 a. m. causing damage to one steel beam, six 
bridge ties, ; and also to the inside upright batter post”

The German under arrest is being held at Vanceboro in custody of United 
States officials. In a statement which he made this morning he is reported to 
have said that he came from New York on Saturday last with the purpose of 
"blowing up the bridge.” He waited for what he considered an opportune time 
and decided upon an hour or two after midnight today. His attempt was made 
from the eastern side of the bridge.

The «sjplorion caused an awakening of the people living within eaf-raoft, 
and in the (confusion it is understood that Vanhorn managed to get safely across 
to the American side. There he was captured this morning, according to an 
official statement from H. G Grout, superintendent of the Atlantic division of 
the "C‘ T. ML, who, with George Wei more, divisional engineer, hurried to the 
scene op the early Boston train as uoon as being informed of the news. He 
was placed under arrest in a hotel In Vanceboro by the United States authori
ties, and is being held pending official advices.

The Attorney-General, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, today wired the G P. 
R. authorities at Vanceboro to lay information as a first step towards extradi
tion. '
TRAFFIC CONTINUES.

The damage to the bridge was not so great as to hinder passage of freight 
and passenger cars today, although no engine was taken across it. A bridge 
and wreckage drew were immediately sent to the fame to institute repairs, and 
the cars of the Boston and Montreal trains were pushed across with the aid of 
engines on either side, being brought to St. John about two hours late.

The bridge is a steel structure, owned by the Canadian Pacific. Up to re
cently a close watch has been kept upon it by guards, says a despatch from 
Vanceboro, but they had been taken off.

i

P&ris, Feb .2—‘ Far the first time in history, England can say 
the sea is free,” dec] ireSd Winston Spencer Churchill, Great Britain’s 
First Lord of the J. dairaltÿ, in an interview with Hughes Louix, 
editor of the Matin.

“In the days w ten you and we founght each other,” he con- BOMBARDING FURNESS 
'tinned, our most imi ortant victories never brought us security com
patible with that wi h (which we enjoyed today. Even after Trafal
gar ,we knew nothing like it. Supposing Germany has friendships 

Vanhorn So Quoted By Fasten- aD<* relationships in South America, how can help reach her from 
Here Who Talked to Him them now * There remains the United States. Public opinion there

hesitated. Perhaps it is better owing to its sympathies, but at the 
present moment it is fully aware that we shall arrange to take pre- 

Vanhorn, the German under arrest at caution fully compatible with the rights of belligerents and the re- 
Vanceboro, was described by passengers spect due to neutrals.
reaching the city this afternoon on the ---------------- ------ ■ .........C. P. R. two hours late, as a military GERMANY THROTTLED

looking man, about middle age, respect- “Our adversary, perhaps, «an obtain a few supplies from Tur- 
Sf* JETS: Se key ^ ^ Germany will continue to receive a small
their cars to be pushed across the bridge quantity, of whereof she has considerable need, but while you 
which he says he damaged, Vanhom ; an<l we breathe freely, thanks to the sea we have kept and can keep 
conversed quite freely with those who open. Germany is like a man throttled with a heavy gag You know 
«Ï&LTZm Mm; Among tîe the effect of such a gag when action is necessary. This pressure*K>jJSS «•—«sSar for eSen^,
plosives which he used on the Canadian FRANCE AND RUSSIA SHOULD DECIDE TO WITHDRAW 
side of the border according to a pre- FROM THE STRUGGLE, WE ENGLISH WOULD CARRY ON THE 
arranged plan. He arrived in Vance- WAR TO THE BÏTTER END. I
them tatii ^ssessiorfa^h^tti^after ‘ .Tlle action a necessarily is slow, but the pressure it 

"He also had blueprints showing the exercises on an adversary is unrelenting. Compare it to the forces' 
location of the bridge, its approaches j of nature, to the inexorable grip of winter, and remember that it is 
and other fixtures. stress that nothing can resist.”

Regarding the damage done to the 
bridge, passengers said that while it had 
been considerably damaged, the dyna
mite had not been placed so as to do 
what was planned. There had also been 
some damage done to private property 
nearby from the concussion, some panes 
of glass being broken in houses and a 
sawmill.

The town was aroused from slumber1 
by the explosion, and while the citizens 
at once hurried out to find what the 
cause was, Vanhom quietly sought his 
comfortable bed at the hotel, and was 
soon in slumber. A short time later, 
however, he was aroused and placed un
der attest. Just before the train pulled 
out he was taken from the depot ap- 

i parently to a police station. -

WAS SECURED IN
London, Feb. 2—The Daily Mail’s correspondent telegraphs from Northern 

France:—
“The Germans are continuing to bombard Furness. The allies’ aviator* 

discovered two carefully hidden German guns which had damaged the town. The 
allies’ artillery at once destroyed them. So far, no monuments have' been de
stroyed.”

GERMANS DRIVE RUSSIANS BACK
Petrograd, Feb. 2—Renewal of a fierce offensive by the Germans in the re

gion of Sochscaew and Bolinovo on the road to Warsaw is admitted In an offici
al statement. The violence of the German attack compelled some Russian units 
to . retire to the second line .of trenches. _

Petrograd, Feb. 2—The government has dsdded to future to treat the bom
bardment of unfortified towns as an act of piracy.

Petrograd, Feb. 2—An official communication issued by the general staff 
of the army of the Caucasus says that: "There were no engagements of im
portance at any point on the front on January 31.

!
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MAKE SHELLS
IN ST. JOHN BACK 10 MONTREALI

Preparation Under Way at The 
Phoenix Foundry

Here on Remount Business—Three 
Men From Partridge Island to 
FrederictonMORE POLICE CHANGES; PATROLMANICAUSED STIR HERE

The news was received in St. John early and quickly spread all over the 
city. It was received with the most intense interest. As a result of the rumors 
that were flying around the Times office was bombarded with inquiries for 
the confirmation of the story. Some inquiries came by long distance telephone 
and by telegraph from outside of the city, showing how widespread was the' 
interest.

\
An interesting announcement is made

required to enable them to handle t uir leave this evening bn his return to Mont- 
share of work on a contract for steel real. Speaking of the announcement tni( 
slirapnel shells that they have received the depots at St. John and Halifax were 
from the war office. * to be closed he said that shipments

As soon as these necessary rhanges through these ports would be greatly 
and additions are completed and the new duced for a month or more at least, and 
equipment, in the way of special toois, it was difficult to say at present whether 
installed and put in smooth running op- or not the depots would be re-opened in 
eration a considerable number of hands the spring. He said there were about 
in addition to their regular staff will be 400 or 500 remounts here and about 700 
required. The work will be carried fl in Halifax, and that some 86,000 alto- 
day and nig.it in order to produce the gether had been shipped to England from 
shells with all possible speed. Canada.

This employment for a i 
number of lathe hands and other n e- 
chenics will be very acceptable and the 
extra work and additional money paid 
out for wages will be an excellent thing 
for the community.

I

Speaking of the matter this morning, Mayor Frink said that he had no 
doubt that this business would result In a general tightening up of the system, 
and that the guarding of important places will be looked after more carefully 
than ever.

Replaces Ross Because of Seniority- 
Policeman Geo. Clark Resigns and 
James Moran is Appointed to Force

ARREST OF VANHORN
Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 2—The attack on the bridge caused great excite

ment on tfce New Brunswick side, where rumors of a German plot spread rap
idly, and resulted in an immediate investigation by the provincial authorities. 
Inquiry was also begun on this side and this led to the arrest in a local hotel, 
of a man who gave his nante as Vanhorn./

According to the police, the prisoner claimed to be an officer in the service 
of Germany, but refused to divulge his rank.

The police assert that he admitted that he exploded the dynamite under a 
section of the bridge, and that a dynamite cap and a plan of the bridge were 
found to his possession. . t ' <

Vanhorn, according to the police, described himself as thirty-seven years old, 
he is five feet eleven inches in height, and weighs about 200 pounds. He is 
smooth shaven.

The arrest was made by Deputy Sheriff George W. Ross, who was accom
panied by a Maine Central railroad detective and two Canadian officers from 
Me Adam Junction, N. B.

VSON Of VON KIM KILLED 
IN BAILIE NEAR NUKE

Changes in the police force have 
materialized and today sees the first put 
into effect. Tonight Policeman Rankine 
will leave the city beat and will be 
raised to the rank of sergeant, upon 
which he will take charge of the night 
patrolmen of the North End, replacing 

FINE OF $50 Sergeant Ross, who was recently placed
A case against Frederick G lover for in charge by ex-Chief Clark. Policeman

Ütünt8 Piéton Rankine has served on the police foree
th, for the last nineteen years, while his

. . .. J! , , predecessor has been In the ranks formorning. After Severn! witnesses h&d, x_t ri • • _ i_ zl:
been examined, Magistrate Ritchie fined 18 ow‘°8 *“*“*, *!“£
the defendant $50 Leonard A. Conlon Vappeared for the defendant. position ♦

WEATHER«

stabbed by a Chinese while doing duty 
in one of the sheds at Sand Point. When 
Commissioner McLellan was asked re
garding the matter he said that at the 
time of the assault by the Chinese Po
liceman Clark was doing duty for the 
steamship officials and not for the police 
department, and therefore they were in 
no way responsible. He said that no 
policeman could hold two positions, 
which Mr. Clark had done, as he was 
light keeper for the dominion

considerable To Fredericton
Three members of the 3rd Regiment 

C, A, who have been doing garrison 
duty on Partridge Island—Corporal W. 
L. Blanchard, Gunner William

Berlin, Feb. 2—The eldest son of Gen
eral Von Kluck, who was a naval lieu
tenant, is reported to have fallen in bat
tle near Middelkirke on January 26. Stokes,

and Gunner J. W. Pliley—will leave this 
evening for Fredericton to become r|n- 
bers of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column for overseas service. Vacancies 
were open in this unit for some special
ists and Colonel Armstrong was asked 
to send three men. The result was ths 
selection of the three named. Corporal 
Blanchard is a civil engineer.

govern
ment and at the same time a policeman. 
Also that at the time of the assault he 
was doing patrol duty at night, and was 
working for the steamship officials in the 
day time, which he did not consider

I

OF KRUGER ON A
SEIZED PERIODICALS 

CONTAINING THE POPE'S 
PRAYER FOR PEACE

When arrested Vanhom was removed 
to the United States immigration rooms, 
a here he was closely guarded. Deputy 
Sheriff Ross notified United States mar
shall and United States district attorney 
at Portland asking for instructions. 
When taken into custody at his room in 
the hotel, Vanhom made no resistance 
but is alleged to have told the officers 
the circumstances of the dynamiting. He 
did not appear to he able to speak very 
good English. There were no papers 
found to identify him. In a coat he car
ried was found a German flag.

Asked why he had dynamited the 
bridge the prisoner, the police say, made 

' the simple explanation that his country 
at war with Great Britain and that

proper.
Commissioner McLellan confirmed the This morning a new policeman was 

report of the change and said that when sworn in, James Moran, Wellington row. 
he had been consulted regarding the He is twenty-five years of age, stands 
matter he gave as his opinion that the six feet and one-half inch ,and weighs 
senior in the ranks should be-first in line slightly more than 200 pounds. He has 
for promotion, unless the junior had cer- had experience in police duty, having 
tain qualifications which would entitle served for one year in Sydney, C. B.

I Mm for consideration. If the senior and He has a high school education. He is 
junior were both qualified, then the a carpenter by trade. After taking the 
senior should have the preference. oath of allegiance the new policeman re-

Last night Policeman George Clark’s ceived preliminary instructions from 
resignation wa» accepted by Chief Simp- Chief Simpson. He is to report for duty 
son. Policeman Clark was recently this evening.

State of Maine. To avoid possible com
plications tlie local authorities made no 
further move pending advice from the 
federal government. The Canadian 
authorities indicated that they would 
make immediate representations at 
Washington with a view of extradition, 
on the ground that the dynamiting had 
been done on the Canadian side of the 
border. On the other hand, it was said 
that Vanhorn would be defended against 
extradition, basing his claim for the 
protcctiop of the United States on his 
assertion that he had committed an act 
of war and that his offence was political.
Montreal Statement

Montreal, Feb. 2—The C. P. R. issued 
an official statement this morning re
garding the blowing up of1 the bridge 
over the St. Croix River at Vanceboro.
They state that traffic has not been in
terrupted, passengers will not have to 
leave the trains and a delay of only 
twenty minutes was caused. Damage 
was done to one span only, and repairs 
were immediately commenced. A sus
picious character arrested by United 
States officials has admitted the deed 
and said he was a German officer.

The arrest of Vanhorn lias aroused A Span of 1200 feet, 
special interest because of the fact that The bridge is on the direct line of the
he was taken into custody on American1 railroad from Halifax, N. S, and St. tonight and Wednesday; slowly rising 
soil and was made a prisoner of the (Continued on page 2, fifth column) .temperatures, east gales.

Pbellx and 
Pherdlnand

BULLETIN
Some Seventy Burghers in South 

Africa Are to Be Court Mar
velled Paris, Feb. 2—Periodicals containing 

the text of Pope Benedict’s prayer for 
peace, which he had directed should be 
read in all churches on February 7, were 
seized on Sunday by the police of the 
department of the Seine, according to 
the Figaro. The incident was soon set
tled. After explanations had been given 
the authorities by Cardinal Amnet,. 
Archbishop of Paris, the embargo was 
withdrawn.

The motives for the seizure were not 
announced, but it is believed, the Figaro 
says, that the government feared the ex-- 
pressions of hope for an early peace 
migiht be misinterpreted by the public, 
and have a depressing effect upon publia 
opinion.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological sen 
Tice.

Pretoria, via London, Feb. 2—Pieter 
Grobler a member of the parliament of 
the Union of South Africa, and a grand
son of Paul Kruger, has been committed 
for trial on a charge of treason.

An official announcement issued here 
sets forth that seventy-one burghers who 
declined to serve against the Germans in 
the southwest have been ordered court 
martialled. Five hundred others who 
professed willingness to join their com
mands but urged various reasons for 
exemption will be sent back to their 
home district, where local boards will 
inquire into the facts.

VILLA’S TROOPS BEATEN 
AND GUADALAJARA TAKEN

No Bids For
Fisheries

was
Canada was a part of the enemy’s coun
try. He ’ said, according to the officers, 
that he emne from New York having left 
that city on Friday night and arrived 
here Saturday. Immediately after dis
charging the explosive, he returned to 
I hr hotel.

As evidence of his experience, he dis
played a frost bitten thumb. His cloth
ing had been encrusted with ice and 
was soaked through.

The disturbance is centred to the 
south of the Great Lakes, and snow or 
sleet is falling in many parts of On
tario. A pronounced cold wave covers 
the maritime provinces, while in the 
western provinces the weather is 
paratively mild.

The city commissioners with the c.’y 
chamberlain and his clerk and R. F. 
Potts as auctioneer were present in the 
old council chamber of toe court house 
this morning for the adjourned -mie of 
harbor fishery lots. There was a fair at
tendance of fishermen but t.iey were not 
prepared to bid and when the lots 
offered there were no takers at even the 
upset price. The sale was again . d- 
journed until Tuesday of next wees 
when it will be continued in the com
mittee room at City Hall.

Mexico City, Feb. 2—Official reports 
of the capture of the city of Guadala
jara were received at General Obregon’s 
headquarters yesterday. The battle oc
curred on January 20, and Villa’s troops 
suffered heavy casualties. Five hundred 
men were killed, including the three gen
erals, and large quantities of material 
were captured.

com-

Snow or Sleet
Maritime—Winds increasing to mod

erate gales from eastward with 
and sleet tonight and Wednesday.

Note—Cautionary signals are dis
played in the maritime provinces.

New England forecasts—Snow or sieet

Hon. J. J. Fry to Senate?snow Bank Clearings.
Toronto, Feb. 1—For the first time Montreal, Feb. I—Bank clearings for 

since his illness, Hon. J. J. Fry called at the month were $188,434,337, against 
the parbament buildings today. He will $224,224,521 in January 1914 
take his seat during the coming session. Quebec, Feb. 1—Bank clearings for 
It is again rumored that he will be off-January were $11,221,993. For January 
ered a seat in the senate. 1914,( they were $13,479,997.

As to Extradition w-re
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WON THE BEIT PRIZEBritish Troops Driven Back;
Recover and Whip Germans Annual Mid-Winterv/

Band at the Queen’s tonight.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight.

Blends S. Thomson vocal instructor, 
168 Main street; 78c. a lesson.

Watch “Phillips’ Stores” ads. for Dol
lar Day bargains.

Pauline and her Perils, Friday and 
Saturday, aV the Gem.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING 
At 18 Waterloo street. ’Phone Main 288. 

tf.

FURNITURE SALEParis, Feb. 2—The French War Office this afternoon reported on the pro
gress of the war which reads as follows :

“The day of February 1 was marked 9f redoubled intensity in the artillery 
fighting on our part, as well as that of the enemy, and by a series of German 
attacks, of relatively secondary importance, all of which were repulsed with 
serious losses for our adversaries, when compared to the numbers of men they 
had engaged. , .

"In Belgium the German artillery gave evidence of its greatest activity on 
the front of the Belgian troops, and particularly against the various points of 
support which these troops have been occupying for some time past in the re
gion oi Yser.

“Around Ypres the cannoadlng was at some places, exceedingly violent. 
THE GALLANT BRITISH

"Between the Lys and the Somme, a German regiment attacked a 
position near Culnchy and at first drove the English soldiers back, 
series of counter attacks, the British troops re-occupied the ground they had 
lost and then advanced into new territory, taking possession of trenches of the 
enemy.

"The engagement reported in the announcement given out the night of Feb
ruary 1, which took place along the roadway between Bethune and LaBassee, 
was particularly brilliant for our infantry. It seems that the Germans had at 
least one battalion in this engagement The two first attacks were broken by 
out fire. The third was successful in that the Germans entered one of out 
trenches, but an immediate counter attack at the point of the bayonet resulted 
in our overcoming the enemy. Only a few Germans succeeded In regaining their 
trenches, all the bthers were killed or taken prisoners.

“Between the Somme and the Oise, and along the front of the Aisne, there is 
no important development to report with the exception of a German attack on 
Beaumont Hamel, which was not renewed. ... . ..

“Our heavy artillery bombarded the railroad station at Noyon, where the 
Germans were reprovisioning their forces. Our shells caused two explosions, 
the smoke from which could be seen for more than two hours and a half.

1 “Our methodical progress in the region of Perthes continues. We have oc
cupied another small forest to the northwest of this village. -

“In the Woevre district the enemy delivered an attack on the western side 
of the Bouchot forest (northwest of Troyon), which was at once driven back. 

“There is nothing to announce on the front in Lorraine and in the Vosges.

■ 2-8.V

This Greatest of all Sales Begins 
. Friday, February 5th.

i .

!

HOLD!CLEARANCE SALE.
clearance sale aitd we’ll1I C6me to our 

hitch a bigger load to your dollar than 
it ever drew before.—Wiesel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

orcjer untilBritish 
After a yonr 

February 5th, andEdward Murray Wrong, son of Prof. 
G. M. Wrong of Toronto University, 
who was recently awarded the Beit 
prize for the best thesis in colonial his
tory. Mr. Wrong who is twenty-five 
years old, is the first Canadian to win 
this big prise outright, but it had pre
viously been divided by a Canadian and 
another. A mjbnth ago Mr. Wrong was 
elected a Fellow pf Oxford University 
and by the Fellows was made a Senior 
which entitles him to stay at Oxford 
as a tutor for seven years. Only by ex
ceptional popularity can a student hope 
to attain this latter honor.

Seven days to Merchants Dollar Day.

Save DollarsPOLICE COURT
Edward Swanson and Segald August, 

twd Norwegians arrested last night for 
fighting in Water street, were fined $20 
or two months in jail in the police court 
this morning. One man arrested on a 
drunkenness charge was fined $8 or two 
months in jail,, and a soldier Wjis re
manded. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.

Brown Betty dandng class to-night.

COMMON COUNCIL.
The mayor and commissioners took a 

trip this morning to look over the site 
of the proposed extensions to the water 
and sewerage service in Adelaide and 
Spar Cove road. At the meeting of the 
common council this afternoon Com.
Wigmore’s motion for a bond issue ofsrthe deferred motion submitted by Com- John, N. B., to Montreal. It Is 1,200 feet 
missioner Potts_regarding taxation.

CLASSY CARNIVAL , on the New Brunswick side of the river.
Of course you’re going. No trouble The bridge connects the Canadian

at all to find something suitable to wear. Pacific tracks with those of the Maine
Your friend may have a couple of cos- Central Railroad, over which the Cana-

and Wm. Grannan, of this city. Mr. himeg ar an „trB ma8k. Remember, ! dian road has traffic rights between 
O’Brien is here to begin the supervis- twejye [on„ numbers of music and a ! Vanceboro and Mattawamkeag. It

„ , _ TI , , , , .. I ion of the erection of a big plant in » general is assured at the was built about five years ago. Al-
Major.-Gen. Hughes returned from the j West St. John for the pressing of hay for, ® carnival IrTthe Queens rink Wed- though the river is not wide at this 
west today' the use of the British Admiralty. Work * . nirht. See advt. on page 9. point, it runs through a broad and deep

will begin today, and about twenty men 1 y ' _________ ,. ravine.
n I DIIDDV UliNTC will be employed in construction. When FLOUR STILL HIGHER. The noise of the explosion aroused theU. J. HIM WANIo , «?•£ “rs “d Æ

FREDERICTON WHARF w ■ ■t—- - - - - lr“,8",e w“—swss £
WANTS CANADA TO ^

BUY BATTLESHIRS 
NOW NEARLY READY

BIG PLANT HERE 
FOR PRESSING HAY

REAL ESTATE NEWSTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION«TEMPI TO BLOW Of 
t P. I BRIDGE AT VANCEBORO Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as folloWs :
St. John County
i C. H. Doig to Samuel Cunningham, 
property at South Bay.

Samuel Cunningham to Elizabeth A. 
Doig, property at South Bay.

Susan Kelly et al, to H. J. Garsoiv 
property in Main street.
Kings County

Vr
SPECIAL FILLED CAKE —

Doughnuts, White and Brown Bread, 
Etc,—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

TO LET—Flats to City and Car- 
leton. ’Phone Mato 789.^ ZEPPELIN DEVISED Among the passengers coming to the 

city on the delayed Montreal express, 
after crossing the damaged bridge at 
Vanceboro in single ears, were A. H. 
Brittain and J. O’Brien, of Montreal,TO RISE FROM SEAi

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The budget speech 
will be delivered on next Tuesday.

G. Allan to John Jackaom, property 
in Rothesay. •

W. R. Belyea to William Brodie, 
property in Greenwich.

Elizabeth Breen to G. D. Berry, prop
erty in Cardweil.

Dominick Cannon to Robert Alton, 
$350, property in Sussex.

R. L. Cotter et al, to John Cotter, 
property in Sussex.

Jane A. Crawford to Ella V. Craw
ford, property in Westfield.

J. V. Downey to Georgia A. Gillies, 
property in Springfield.
‘ Peter Gallagher to W. R. Carson, 

$1,000, property in Norton.
C. H. Gorham to A. J. Gorham, prop

erty in Greenwich.
J. W. Grier to William Blagden, prop*, 

erty in Westfield.
WANTED—An assistant Cook, Prince s -p. Lamb to E. A. Flewwelling, 
" William Hotel, Prince Wm. street right of way to property in Kingston.

21337-2—6 a. J. McPherson to Jones Brothers, 
property in Havelock.

Sarah A. Northrop to Myrtle I. Brans- 
combe, $400, property in Springfield.

F. E. L. Sprague to Ezra Long, $400, 
Rockland property in Studholm

Isabel A. Short to G. B. Jones, $800, 
property in Greenwich.

Heirs of Joseph V aughah to J. L, Colc- 
TfLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, ipan, property in Hampton.
A electric lights. Apply R. M. To-] w. B. Watters to Ida L. Caulfield, 
bias. 18 Brunçtfick street. 21332-2—9 property in Westfield.
—!----- —■—— - . James Wilkins

fTO LET—Large, bright room for work- WaR property in Sussex.
room, factory or offices. Apply 42. Mary F Willett to G. W. CrggvfoAl, 

Main street. 2-9 property in Westfield. '

.•lion2000IU ofGerman Airship Caught Near Li- 
bau Was of Special Construe* 
tjon—Third Attack on City

Art YOU GtitihA YJf 
Valut for Yoür Monty

Petrograd, Feb. 2—The unsuccessful 
.aid yesterday of a German airship on 
Libau is the third time this port has 
been attacked by the Germans since the 
beginning "of the war. The other two 
bombardments were from the sea and 
jeeurred in September and November. 
On both occasions the Germans were 
driven away.

The German airship appeared over 
Liban yesterday morning at ten o’clock. 
As soon as she had dropped nine bombs, 
none of which did any damage, she sail- 
id away to the southward. Traveling 
in this direction she was fired upon by 
Russian artillery and struck, for she 
could be seen chartging her coarse in the 
direction of the sea. She must have 

/been injured, for she alighted on the 
waters seven miles from the German 
town of Virghen.

It was apparent to observers that tills 
Zeppelin had been especially constructed 
to rise from the sea, and it is believed 
that she would have been able to make 
repairs and get away again were it not 
for the fact that she was attacked by 
a Russian armored tug which put out 
from Libau. After the crew had been 
taken off the Zeppelin was sent to the 
oottom. The seven men rescued con- 
listed of four officers and three sutl
ers. The Germans are said to have 
created a base on the Baltic for the 
iperations of these Zeppelin airships 
igainst the Russians,

The Russian general staff is said to 
lave received information recently to the 
iffect that the Germans intended 1 anti
ng forces near Libau.

Give US a Trial Order
FORD H. LOGAN

90-98 City Reed. Tel. Mala 2175-41

TO TAKE VEIL.
Miss Gertrude Donahue of South Bos

ton, will enter the convent of the Sisters 
of Charity in Cliff street this evening. 
She is the youngest sister of Rev. Walter 
DonahUe, of St John the Baptist church.

CANDLEMAS DAY.
Today, Candlemas Day, special 

ices were held in all the Catholic 
i churches. Tomorrow will be St. Blaz- 
ius’ day and the blessing of throats will 
take place.

PERSONALSFredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—At a meet
ing of the city council last evening, D. J. 
Purdy of St. John applied for lease of 
the dty wharf for five years. It was 
referred to a committee.

Charles Powers of Weymouth asked 
for a lease of the city Opera House for 
motion pictures. This was also referred 

It was fifteen below here last night. 
The local government will meet here 

tomorrow morning.

Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, ar
rived in the city yesterday and will leave 
this evening for Ottawa to attend the 
opening of parliament.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
to the city last evening dtt a busir

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ work, 182 Princess. 21841-2—5

serv- came 
ness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Brien left lest night 
three months’ tour through the

Port Arthur Man Starts Project 
and Asks Boards of Trade to 
Urge It

on a
southern states and in California.

R. J. Walsh, of Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd., was welcomed back to the 
store yesterday, after illness which has 
kept him to his home since Christmas.

Mrs. M. Hogan, Princess street, left 
last evening on a visit to friends in Mon
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Flewelling of St Ste
phen, came to the city today.

rpo LET—Heated Flat. Apply H. Mc- 
Cullough, corner Union and Brus

sels street. 21336-2—5
NO CHANGE AS TOP SHOES

A dollar isn’t any bigger here than 
elsewhere. It simply looks bigger, be
cause it buys more shoes.—Wiesels’ Cash 
Stores, Union street

THE CONTINGENTS

Windsor terrace,
’ ’ Road, lower and middle flat; Phone 

21334-8—9
Montreal, Feb. 2—That Canada, like 

Australia, should be represented in the 
empire navy, and that the two battle
ships now building in England and 
taken over by Great Britain, should be 
purchased by the dominion government 
is the proposal made by E. J. Blanquier, 
of Port Arthur, Ont., who was here yes
terday and wired his board of trade last 
night to have the matter considered. His 
resolution as wired to C. L. King, presi
dent of the board, sets out:

“Resolved, that the Port Arthur Board 
of Trade correspond with prominent 
boards of trade throughout the domin
ion, asking them to join in a request 
to the dominion government to take 
speedy action, and to mane an appropri
ation sufficient to cover the cost and 
equipment of the battleship Canada and 
her sister ship, the Almirante Cochrane, 
now about completed, both of which 
carry ten 14-inch guns, and will be the 
finest battleships afloat, the vessels to 
be named the Canada and the Ottawa.’

Pauline and her Perils, Friday and 
Saturday,, at the Gem,_________

HALIFAX MAN AT THE FRONT

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2—The report that 
a third contingent will not be sent from 
Canada found no confirmation in govern
ment circles today. In regard to this 
and all similar matters the government 
acts not on its own initiative but rather 
on the advice of the War Office. If the 
authorities there want a third or a dozen 
contingents they will be sent. If they 
do not require them they will not be 
sent. There has been no intimation that 
the plan decided on some time ago is to 
be varied.

2493-41.
THE STEAMERS 

The Furness liner Tabasco arrived at 
Halifax this morning. _______________riv^po^pXf, anKked WHEAT MAKES todaT

;

to W. H. and H.ÎL•A:

May wheat in Chicago today went up
to $1.60 1-2, a new retord. .WANTED—By young Lady, board and

.. TT room in private family. Address
DOUGLAS-RÏDEOUT Box D, Times Office._____ 21296-2—4

asrrttti «a**
ericton, was united in marriage to Bur- Phone 2493-41._______ Jiazx-z—a , ^ North En^ took place yesterday in
well Douglass, instructor of manual ()ST—Between January 27 and 29 ; Boston. They will visit several Ameri-
training for the Moncton schools. Both Gold Masonic R;ng. pinder will be can cities before returning to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs- Douglass are graduates of d d b leaving at Times Office. ' ---------
of the provincial Normal School, the let- rewarded ny leaving at The wcddin„ of Miss Ida Irene Mosher,
ter being at the present time teacher of ................................................ .......... -------------'daughter of Judson P. Mosher, to Roy
the school at Cherryfield. T.OST—Small riding crop, initials on c. Fownes of St. Martins, took place yes-

handle, F. E. H. Finder will be re-r terday at the residence of the bride's 
warded leaving same 13 King street. j father, 31 Horsfleld street. Rev. Y .

tf. | Camp performed the ceremony after 
— _ . — T " which Mr. and Mrs. Fownes left forF°R SALE-6 Heavy Horses, about hrfr future horae in St. Martins.

1400; Macintosh Bros, corner Wat- 
& Germain street, West End.

21383-2—9

IE* REGENT «IKGS
CANADA IN THE WAR.

I
SermoB by Bishop Farthiag This 

Morning—Bishop Richardson s 
Charge This Afternoon;

NORTH END W. C. T. U.
The delegates, to the Anglican synod 

met this morning in Trinity church for BURIED TODAY
prayers, the celebration of Holy Com- The funeral of Miss Alice Daley took 
munion and to hear a sermon by Bishop ,daCc this afternoon from her late resi

dence, Adelaide street, Rev. F. S. Porter 
officited at burial services, and interment 

morning. At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon took place i„ Cedar HiU. 
the synod resumed and the bishops, The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wright took 
charge was read. This was followed by j pjace this afternoon from her late resi- 
tlie presentation of reports by the sec- dence< Watson street, West End. 
retary. ! Burial' services were conducted by Rev.

Bishop Farthing delivered an able and w R Robinson, and interment took 
scholarly discourse of a deeply spiritual - jn Cedar HIU.
tone on the work of the Holy Spirit. He 
said that God’s commands to his follow- j 
ers were not given without the power ! #- .
to carry them out, saying that with the lfcf Itit vMlaj«8 RUSIMIIC FnC 
command was given the offer. of the 
power of the Holy Spirit. He said “The 
individual will not shine in a self-chosen 
sphere but the same individual wiU shine 
in a God-chosen sphere. We are put 
here to show the character of our spirit
ual kingdom ; not to conform to the 
world but to show the character of (he 
kingdom of Christ and for that purpose 
the Spirit is given. ,

“There is nothing impractical in this.
The life of Christ was intensely prac
tical and his spirit is not to make of 
us dreamers. We are here to bring 
Heaven to earth and to live here the 
life of Heaven, in helping those around 
qj and in bringing the spirit of Christ 
to bear on the needs of humanity. As 
we partake of the Holy Sacrament we 
want to see Christ as the Spirit reveals 
him. That is the secret of the power of 
Christian Ufe, to he spirit-filled and 
spiritMed.” ,

Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, opened 
the synod of the Church of England by 
a lofty and high minded address to the 
clerical delegates as a “qmet aiour at (
Trinity church last evening. The Bishop 
of Fredericton took the brief serviçp, | 
and there was a satisfactory gathering. !

The address was especiaUy directed to 
the clergy in their spiritual 

work. It was beautifuUy worded, 
breathing conviction and personal ex
perience of the deep things of the spirit 
that was so well conveyed.

I

Farthing of Montreal.
There was no business session this, Reports ef The Year Re Uaion 

Hall and Portland Library BYE-LAW MATTERS
______________ _____ ____________ Mrs. W. Lingley appealed in the police
WANTED—A Maid for general house-1 court this morning to answer a charge of 
vv work; must be good with children; i keeping a ferocious dog. Harry Jacob- 
refcrences required. Apply Mrs. J. D. ; son testified that the dog seized him and 

21335-2—5 badly damaged his fur lined coet, which
— he valued at $160. The magistrate ad- 

rpo LET—Upper Flat 106 Waterloo,1 vjsed them to settle the case between 
10 rooms and bath room; seen any themselves.

J. W. McKean, 6 \ case against George Gale, for ill-
21330 2-6 treating his horse recently, was "set aside 

until this afternoon to give the defend- 
fTO LET—May 1st, upper flat, Broad nnt an opportunity of procuring wi$S 

street, 6 rooms, bath, open plumb- • 
ing. Apply John S. Coughlan, 123 Prin
cess s, Plumber. 21326-2—9 INSPECTION BY COL. MASSIE
--------------------- ------------------------------------- Lt. Col. A. E. Massie, Canadian Army
iUtTANTED—Gfrl for general house- Service Corps, was in Fredericton yesti r- 
” work. Apply with references. Mrs. ’ day and inspected the exhibition build- 

Startbury, Cedar Grove Crescent, PhW ings where the 23rd and 24t.i Field Bat- 
Main 1497-11. 21828-2—6 j teries are quartered, with a view towird

improving the sanitary appliances which 
(T^ANTED—A competent girl to do had been condemned by Lt. Col. Graot, 
TT plain cooking; also girl to answer c. A. M. C, some time ago. Lt. Col 
door and telephone. Apply Mrs. L. Cur- Massie will take the necessary steps ’o 
ren, 177 Princess street. 21829-2—5 have existing conditions remedied.

rpo LET—Flats 163 Queen, $260; 164 LITTLE LEFT
X St. James, $240. Tuesday and Eri- , . „
day afternoons. Remodeling building I" settling up the affairs of LG. Wd- 
Nos. 26-29 Brussels, two stores and sev- hams, tailor who assigned reem 
eral flats. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, the benefit of h.s creditors, the ^ock has 
R9 Prince tf Ibeen sold. The amount realized, it is
_____ ‘ ----- ; said, barely covered the cctsts and
rpo LET—New self-contained house( 1 charges and left practically nothing for
X 254 St. James street, 7 rooms, bath- the creditors. _______
room,

son

AThe annual meeting of the Corporation 
of the W. C. T. Ü. of North End is be
ing held this afternoon in Union Hal1, 
J. B. Eagles, toe president occupying t ie 
chair. The annual reports showed a 
prosperous year and a substantial cash 
balance on hand. Resolutions of regret 
were passed at a recent meeting of the 
directors, and included in their report to 
the corporation today, upon the deatn of 
Charles Miller, and his son, H. Usher 
was appointed a director in his place.

The reports presented by A- B. 
Farmer were as follows :

Abstract report of income and ex- 
oenditure of “Union Hall” for the year 
;nded January 31, 1915:—

À1
/ Mitchell, Cedar street.

J
?

afternoon 2 to 6. 
Richmond.

1

You Ought to Have 
Your Eyes Examined

1 nesses.

! CoL Wm. A. Logie, commanding the 
second military division. He is a Hamil
ton lawyer when not engaged in active 
military service. \ V Bye defect! are subtle. Be

cause accommodation can often 
be forced, frequently a defect 
which glasses would correct is 
neglected, or is not noticed at 
all until permanent injury re
sults.

Cash Received.
To balance brought forward January 31, 1914 
To Rent of hall ..
To rent of stores ..
To rent of library ..
To bank interest

,. ..$ ioo;i9 
624.00 

. .. 400.00

. .. 100.00
Lieut. C. I. T. Stewart of Halifax, now 

in France with the Princess Patricia 
Regiment. .3.40

:
$1,227.65 The great danger to eyes 

is that defect in vision, unless 
corrected, continue to grow» 
also that as the eye grows 
older, the inner lens becomes 
less elastic, and near vision is 
secured only by straining the 
eye.

The sensible wav 
your sight is to ha 
petent optometrist examine 
your eyes at least every two 
years.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight.
Expenditure.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Friends assembled last night at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rogers, 
11 Harding street, Fairville, and accorded 
them a pleasant surprise in honor of the 

: ninth anniversary of their wedding 
\ They were the recipients of many hand- 
I some remembrances, besides a purse- of 
of money which was presented to Mrs. 
Rogers. All present enjoyed a delight- 

i ful time.

IS 5.33Standard Ltd ..
St. John Globe ..
Ground rent ..
City tax...............
Water tax ..
Cleaning yard ..
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
Dr. J. D. Maher, rent..............................
Repairs..........................................................
Barnes & Co.............................................

6.44
.. .. 70.00
.. .. 100.32 
. . .. 80.75

4.0(1
closets, etc., concrete cellar, mod- 

improvements. Hot water heating. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 5. C. R. 
Barbour, 156 Sydney street.

.. 50.00

.. 12.50

.. 56.74
THE AMHERST FIRE 

The Amherst News, speaking of the 
recent fire says;—The losses will be 
heavy. The stores and stocks destroyed 
will represent a damage of at h»st $50,- 

w.iich there is about $46,000 in

to insure 
ve a com-

ern

l.oo
21327-2—9 |154.81 

50,.00 
240.00 
120.00 
100.00

/Insurance ............................
Secretary-treasurer .. 
Dividend to library 
Dividend to stockholders 
Rest account....................

.
(CANADIAN General Agent of large 000 on 

Chicago house desires services of : surance. 
live hustler article. Sells in every store, j 
territory New Brunswick, P. E. Island, i 
Party must be financially able to carry | In the bridge play at the K. of C. in
stock of about $400. This is something sembly last evening Mrs. J. F. McDon- 
entirely new. If you are not a live wire aid of Princess street was the winner 
please don’t apply. Box “V” Times Of- ; of the first prize, a thermos bottle.

I flee. 21324-2 4 j —

Pauline and her Perils, Friday and 
Saturday, at the Gem.

encourage
We are prepared to make such 
expert examinations and If 
glasses are needed provide you 
with the exact lenses your eyes 
require.' The examination will 
not inconvenience you and will 
take but a little time. ' •

WON BRIDGE PRIZE$1,001.89
MARRIAGES \c ooBalance on hand...................................... , , ... “T !,

Abstract of report of income and expenditure of Portland hrer Public I.ib- 
for the year ended January 31, 1915:—

Cash Received.

MR. sollowsw,llnew ctabtCOLWELL - MARSHALL—In this 
city at Victoria St. Baptist parsonage on 
Feb. 1 by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Arth ir 
Colwell to Margaret Marshall.

ra ry
In spite of the blow which he received 

in the loss of the building and much of- 
the machinery and stock of his neck- 
ware and fancy goods factory in Hanip- 
ton, A. J. Sollows is determined to go 
ahead, and said today that the work of, 
restoration will be commenced next !

W Thé loss is estimated at $6,000, and to I 
cover this there was only $2,000 insur
ance. This was carried in equal amount 
with the Aetna and Hartford companies. 
Mr. Sollows wants to acknowledge his 
gratitude to those who assisted in the 
attempt to save the plant.

: rpo LET—Heated Suite in the Cliip- 
! "L man’s Hill Apartments. 1

Cottage 285 Rocklahd Road, 
and bath, $18 per month.

.$ 91.92
37.00 

600.00 
240.00 

20.50

To balance on hand January 31, 1914
To cash from Librarian.....................
To cash per City of St. John............
To Union Hall dividend....................
To donations per dividend account ..

LL Sharpe * Son seven
DEATHS rooms

Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms \ 

and bath, suitable for light housekeep- ■ 
ing, $25.00 per month.

FOR SALE or To Let—Holse on Mt. 
Pleasant, now occupied by Golf Club; 
Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456. tf ;

KEE—In Somerville, Mass., on Jan. 
28, Catherine Kee (nee Murphy), wife 
of the late George E. Kee.

MORAN—In Houghs Neck, Mass., on 
Jan 27, Catherine F. Moran (nee Far- 
ren), widow of Captain William Moran, 
formerly of South Boston.

ROGERS—In this city on the 1st inst. 
Joseph, son of Bart, and the late Joseph
ine Rogers, aged 27 years.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of William 
Murray 163 St. James street: friends in
vited to attend.

Jeweler» and Oetlelanz
$ 989.42 i I Kla| S reeL $t JeiB. It LExpenditure.

.. . .$350.00 

.. .. 70.00

.. .. 236.84 

.. .. 85.00

.. .. 145.69 
.. . .146.81

Librarian.................................................
Insurance ............. .............................
Books and magazines..........................
Assistant Librarian.............................
Light $41.69, Janitor, $104.00 ..............
Fuel, $«6.81 ; rent, $100.00 
A. M/Rowa

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

Chicken Pies, ............ '....................
Dressed Roast Pork,..................40c, a lb.
F^dtBptos’.......... .V.V.8C!.*nfoc.2and 20c! Ixmdon, Feb. 2—Parliament reasemnl-

**’................C, DENNISON, ed toiay. Some 200 of toe 670 members
•Phone 1986-42. 61 Peter* SL are now at the fro»*

BRITISH HOUSE IS15c. AGAIN IN SESSION
1.75

$ 986.09<
the want

AD. WAYUSE3.33Balance on 'hand A. B. FARMER. Sec.-Treaa.

I

PHILLIPS’ 
Home-Made Candies
2 Jars Orange Marmalade or Apple 

Jelly for 15c.
18 Large Sweet Oranges for *25c.— 

Wednesday and Thursday duly
Ice Cream in Bricks—Take one. home.

Phillips* Stores
Union, Main and Garden Sts.

I
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FEBRUARY
FURNITURE

UNDERSELLING
EVENT

GREAT
VALUE-GIVING

DAYS
at the FEBRUARY

FURNITURE SALE

MC 2035 POOR
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famous ROTARY
WHEEL SEEN HERE

; then immediately engaged in business on 
I Ills own account at Walker’s wharf, 

where he did business for forty years 
before moving, about three years ago, to 
the Royal Bank building at the comer 
of Canterbury and King streets.

About 1895 he became connected with 
Price, Pierce, Limited, and he continued 
in active association with this Brm un
til the time of his death. This firm the shooting of two American poacheit 
did a large business, trading on a large at Niagara.
scale throughout the province of New James Anderson, of Knightville, Kings 

fin ' Fvhihifinn Yaeterrioi/ in Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebec, county, was found in a bam there yes.
UlllUI 05161 Ud 111 The volume of business handled was terday with a bullet in his brain and 

enormous. Their connections extended a revolver by his side. No hope for his 
to South America, Great Britain, the, recovery is held.
United States, South Africa and Aus- j The Masonic Hall in Hampton, now 
tralia and even to more remote places occupied by A. J. Sollows as a neckweas 
and covering at one time or other the factor)', was destroyed by fire last night, 
whole globe. He had insurance of $2,000 and estl«

In 1873 Mr. McKean married Annie mates the loss at about $6,000. 
Gertrude, daughter of the late R. P. Nine Démorcats yesterday bolted theii 
McGlvem, of St. John. There were party on the ship-purchase bill in Wash- 
three children. The eldest, Mary E, is intgon and voted with the Republicans 
the wife of L. Irwin Scott, Omagh, in an effort to have the measure sent 
County Tyrone, Ireland; the second is back to the commerce committee. Pan- 
William Kirk McKean, of 186 Douglas demonium reigned and it was only by 
avenue, and the third, George R. Me- clever management that the Democrats 
Kean, who is at home. The late Mr. j secured adjournment with the under- 
McKean had always devoted himself al- standing that the bill be taken up to- 
most exclusively to business and while day.
generous and always ready to aid any Washington, Fep. I—Under an agree- 
movement for the benefit of the com
munity in trade or general advancement 
he never took an active part In public 
Hfe. He had for many years been a 
member of Trinity church.

MORNING NEWS ER THE «1 IT’S A SHORT WAY 
TO WASSON’S —THE-FRIGES 

ARE LOW l
Half Price Pitcher Sale

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c Each
Including Royal Dalton and Wedgewood

" All Reduced 50 Per Cent

J. M. Tcllier, M. P. P., Conservative
leader in Quebec house, is retiring from 
public life.

Remember The New Location
ware

Canada has agreed to pay $15,000 foi

PAINLESS DENTISTRY»
W. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited We extract teeth free of pain only 

26c. We do all kills of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

711 Main St Window of King Street Store 
—Designed at Great Expense 
—Sent te Halirax Last Night

'"ear Paradiee 
Row and Mill 
Street Comer.35-93 Princess Street J

Beef, Iron and 
Wine

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
!

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cot. Brussels, 'Phone 683.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK After a week’s delay in transit caused 
through the custom’s departments hold- 

ring it up at Hamilton, the famous $10,- 
000 gold wheel of "the International As- 
sociation of Rotary Clubs arrived in 
this city yesterday morning from Mont-

The wheel was on display at the 
weekly luncheon of the local Rotary

A fine Bracing tome, 
16 oz. bottle ; usualJI

\ Jtfst For a Few Days You’ll 
be Able to Buy

^rice 60c to 76e each 
elsewhere. Our price real.

Mens Trousers Wassons Drug Store
711 Maie SL C. *. Wasson, Hgr.

ŒO
ment reached tonight the Canadian gov
ernment will settle claims growing out 
of the recent shooting of two American 
duck hunters by Canadian military men, 
by paying $10,000 to the parents of Wal
ter Smith, who was killed, and $5,000 to 
Charles Dorsch, who was wounded, In 
addition to all legal expenses.

from us at rock bottom prices
BETTER CRAB TWO OR THREE PAIR

Regular $1.50 TROUSERS 
Regular $1.75 TROUSERS 
Regular $2.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $2.50 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.60 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.75 TROUSERS 
Regular $4.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $4.50 TROUSERS

LOCAL NEWSYOU must wear glasses, 
wear becoming ones. Cor
rectly fitted glasses enhance 

the appearance rather than detract 
Irom it . x

IF SHIRRING The college professor, greatly beloved 
because of his kind heart, but very ab
sent-minded, visited bis married niece 
and listened to her praise of her first
born. When she paused for breath, the 
professor felt that he must say some
thing.

“Can the little fellow walk?” he asked 
with every appearance of interest.

“Walk?” cried the mother indignantly, 
“Why, he’s been walking now for five 
months.”

“Dear me!” exclaimed the professor. 
“What a long way he must have gone."

Now $1.23 Pair 
Now $1.39 Pair 
Now $1.69 Pah- 
Now $2.19 Pair 
Now $2.49 Pair 
Now $2.98 Pah- 
Now $3.19 Pair 
Now $3.29 Pair 
Now $3.89 Pair

S' Repairs were completed yesterday af- 
1 ternoon to a break In a 12-inch water 
main In Clarence street under the direc
tion of the new superintendent, R. F. 
Armstrong.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 2.Even- pair of rye,Usees coming from us 
nave that touch of individu*#*- in their con
struction and finish that make them unsurpass- P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 0.68 Low Tide.... 7.26 
Sun Rises.... 7.49 Sut Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

ed for neatness end comfoft.
5.27

D. Boyaner NOW IS THB TIME
To test Brindle's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repair*, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21.

PORT OF ST JOHN.Registered In Province of Quebec 
Two Stores

88 DecK St—HI Charlotte St
odd. Du Serin Hotel

Arrived Yesterday
Str Portreath, 1,9*7,Roberts, Bermuda, 

C P R, bal.
Str Loulsburg, 1,106, Marsters, Sydney, 

Starr, coal.

tri.t

A large audience in the lecture hall 
of Centenary church heard an interesting 
address by Rev. Isaac T. Headland, D. 
D., on “Our part In making the new 
China” last evening. 1

■

BRONCHITISH. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO. Sailed Yesterday 
Str Nevada, Willett, Sydney.Why do you not advertise 

Zemacura? This is what a Tor
onto gentleman asks us. He says 
people should be made acquainted 
with its great value in eczema and 
skin troubles. We can truthfully 
say that In our over forty years 
experience In selling goods of this 
class, we have never sold anything 
that has given as good results.

50c. a Box

If Neglected Will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.

REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Princess. 
’Phone M. 1618-11.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, str Scandina
vian, St John.

Manchester, Feb 1—Sid, str Manches
ter Inventor, St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 28—Ard, str Ocean 
Monarch, McCann, Boston.

London, Jan 29—Ard, str Graciana, 
Fairelough, St John.

Liverpool, Jan 31—Ard, strs Vader- 
land, Portland; St Louis, Minnetonka, 
New York.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
told. It starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is of a light color, but 
soon becomes copious and of purulent 
character.

You have, no doubt, wakened up in 
the morning and have had to cough half 
a dozen times before you could raise the 
phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
when you do succeed in doing so you find 
that it is of yellowish or greenish color, 
and you get some tdief right away. 
When this happens to you, you may 
rest assured that you have a touch of 
bronchitis, and if not cured immediately 
it will sooner or later develop into pneu
monia or some other more serious trouble.

Cure the cold, and thereby prevent 
bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold 
on vour system.

This can be quickly done by the

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY UNE SYRUP.

MILL REMNANTS NOW IN STOCK
Mill Ends of, Checked and Striped Ginghams

White Sheeting, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4 and J0-4 
Fine Smooth Unbleached Cotton, in 21-2, 5 and 10 yard lengths

Selling at About Two-thirds of the Regular Stock Price

CARLETON’S

At a meeting of the North End Sal
vage Corps last evening 
were presented to Captain 
and G. B. Heans, members of the corps 
who are leaving with the second con
tingent

fountain 
F. H.

i pens
Eitiott

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

E4S Waterloo street
Corner Brindley Street

J SPIRELLA CORSETS FOREIGN PORTS.
“A corset is one of the things whose 

intrinsic value is Insignificant in com
parison with its proper selection, its true 
adaptability. Try SpirèUa; new styles. 
-Phone Miss Emery; 66. Sydney street.”

Bridgewater, Ct, Jan 29—Ard, schr R 
Bowers, Gold River (NS).

Philadelphia, Jan 29—Ard, str Man
chester Mariner, St John.

Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 28—Ard, schr 
Lawson, New York (and sailed 29th for 
St John).

City Island, Jan 29—Sid, schr Adonis, 
Perth Amboy for St. John.

Baltimore, Jan 29—Cld, str Athenia, 
Glasgow via Norfolk and Newport 
News.

Ard Jan 29, str Has tali a, Glasgow.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 29—Sid, schr 

Empress, from Elizabethport for Hali
fax.

February Furniture Sale THE GOLDEN WHEEL.
The 2 BARKERS

Limited
Club at Bond’s yesterday after which a 
procession of the members was formed 
and headed by four soldiers escorted 
the unique wheel to the store of Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., in King street 
where it was on exhibition in their win
dow in the afternoon.

This annual furniture sale means a great saving of dollars 
and cents to everyone who do their shopping here. We 
going to beat all previous records, and in this sale you will find 
every piece of stylish furniture for the parlor ,den, library, hall, 
bedroom, dining-room, etc., all marked in plain figures, showing 
the big cut in prices we have made.

By leaving a deposit, goods 
purchased will be stored free 
until June 1st. No cheap, 
trashy Furniture on our 
floor.

e-°-a-

are
About fifty members of the Young 

People’s Society of Germain street Bap
tist church drove to the Boys’ Industrial 
Home in East St. John last night giving 
an entertainment which was enjoyed 
by visitors and the others alike.

Oranges, Oranges use of
The Wheel.

Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahone Bay, 
N.S., writes: "My little boy, aged six, 
was always troubled with bronchitis, 
apd when he had whooping cough he was 
worse.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I* 
gave him instant relief, and positively 
cured him.”

Price, 26c and 50c.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 

Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FOR THIS WEEK A member of the Los Angeles Ro
tary Club conceived the idea of thip- 
unique Invitation to the Rotarions of the 
world and friends to attend the Califor
nia Exposition in 1915. The Los Ange
les Rotary Club invited the six other 
dubs of California—Oakland, Sacra
mento, San Diego, San Francisco, San 
Jose, Stockton—to join them in extend
ing the Rotary invitation which resulted 
in this beautiful golden rotary wheel 
with its smaller wheels for each Rotary 
dub.

This golden wheel was designed and 
made at great expense and presented to 
the International Association of Rotary 
Clubs. It was originally intended to 
have a California man take the wheel, 
personally visit every Rotary Club and 
exhibit it in the various Rotary cities, 
but falling in their efforts to get just 
the right man to do this, the Internation
al Association has undertaken, with the 
help of 125 affliliating clubs, to send 
this golden wheel to every dty where 
there is a Rotary Club conveying a cord
ial invitation to all Rotarians and their 
friends to visit San Francisco, San Diego 
and all other cities of California during 
the Panama-Padftc Exposition at San 
Frantisco and the Panama-California 
Exposition at San Diego.

The large wheel represents the Inter
national Rotary emblem, while the sev
en small wheels inside represent the Ro
tary Clubs of California. These wheels 
are made of California gold. The small 
wheels below the large wheel represent 
the various Rotary Clubs affliliating 
with the International Association, 
though several aditional clubs have been 
affliliated since the wheel was made.

Because San Francisco and San Diego 
are to have expositions in 1915, the ex
position seals are engraved on those two 
wheels.

The Los Angeles wheel has the bell 
tower of the San Gabrid Mission; Sac
ramento has the state buildings; Oak
land, the new city hall; San Jose the 
Lick observatory; and Stockton, the 
horn of plenty.

The golden wheel was first exhibited 
at the seven California cities, represent
ed by Rotary Clubs. It was then 
placed in charge of the Los Angeles 
delegation to the International Conven
tion at Houston, Texas. The delega
tion left Los Angeles with the golden 
wheel, June 19, 1914, stopping enroute 
at Phoenix, Ariz., and El Paso, Texas, 
both Rotary cities, where the wheel was 
placed on exhibition. They arrived at 
Houston, Sunday afternoon, June 21. 
The wheel was duly presented to the 
International Association and placed in 
charge of secretary Chesley R. Perry.

The wheel was shipped to Halifax 
last night under guard and will be dis
played by that dub today.

BUREAUS
$58.00 Bureaus. .Now $47.00 
$55.00 Bureaus..Now $46.00 
$43.00 Bureaus. .Now $32.00 
$38.00 Bureaus.,Now $30.00 
$14.00 Bureaus. .Now $11.00

A Large Variety to Choose from. Come in Early and Take 
Your Choice

Chief of Police Simpson is planning 
to replace the helmets of the members 
of the force with caps of a neat pattern, 
and he also intends to have a uniform, 
more military in appearance given them. 
New greatcoats, glayps, handcuffs, 
other essentials arc to'be .provided. None 
of the changes will go inti) effect before 
May 1. ,

George Merryfield, who has represent
ed Lever Brothers in St. John for the 
last two years leaves this evening, with 
his family for Toronto. A handsome 
ring inscribed “From the boys in the 
Dufferin” was presented to him last 
evening.

Eastport, Jan 29—Sid, schr Herald, 
Nova Scotia.

New York, Jan 29—Sid, schr Charles 
C Lister, Calais.

Havre, Feb 1—Ard, str La Touraine, 
New York.

New York, Feb 1—Ard, str Franconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, Jan 31—Ard, strs AlannSa, 
Arabic, New York, Liverpool; Kursk, 
Glasgow.

Philadelphia, Jan 26—Ard, str Domin
ion, Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Jan 26—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Doctors advised me to useJuicy Valencia Oranges,
L0c. dozen, 3 dozen for 25c.

i ■ ■ ' •'
Large Valencia Oranges,

15c. dozen, 2 dozen for 25c.

Extra Sweet and Juicy Florida 
Oranges, 20c., 25c. and 30c. 
dozen.

Best Seedless Navels (Sun- 
kist)... .20o. and 25c, doezn

Best Lemons. .Only 20c. dozen, 
2 dozen for 35c.

and

I

I

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

There is no possibility of any firm con
tinuing in business and selling Tea of 
the quality of “SALADA” for less 
money. You can get “SALADA” Brown 
Label from your grocer at 36c. a pound; 
Bine Label at 46c., and Red Label at 
56c. a pound, and these teas are from 
the choicest gardens in the Island of 
Ceylon. All “SALADA" Teas are clean, 
pure and free from dust, which so many 
other teas are loaded with to reduce their 
cost.

!

Mo more Piles ’BÏÏ'ÜSf
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound.

Choice Grape Fruit, 5c., 6 forBED OF TRADE HEARS 
ADDRESS BY F. W. HE

large enough to warrant it.
In addition to these matters the coun

cil reported regarding the complaints of 
the Moncton board about freight delays 
on the Ij C. R.; that a clearance officer 
has been stationed in West St. John and 
dealing with their action 
dations for the Valley Railway bridge 
routes.

25c. Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief—and Costs 

Nothing to Try.Extra Large Gnupe Fruit (very
Only 8c. each

Malaga Grapes...............15c. lb.
Cape Cod Cranberries (best

Only 8c. quart

juicy)
<§V

The Pyramid Smile from s Siazh Trial.

Richmond, Pa. — “ When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in a 
dreadfully rundown 
state of health, 
had internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my

on recommen-
“Still under consideration,” was the 

report of the council of the board of 
trade last night regarding t.ie rebuilding 
»f the I. C. R. elevator. The council 
tiso reported that the increased subsidy 
for the Westport service would not be 
provided for by the dominion govern
ment unless in the supplementary esti
mates. Appointment of a dominion in
spector for meats locally killed, the 
board was informed, would not be made 
until there was a slaughter house here

F. W. Holt read a paper on Water 
Powers of New Brunswick, dealing with 
the various

Mrs. Eliza Gilbert of Liverpool, Eng
land, is making inquiries regarding her 
son John, aged twenty-five years. When 
last heard of he was working in Grand 
Manan but left there about a year ago 
to go to Portland and since then neither 
his family nor friends have heard of 
him.

quality
sources of. power available 

from the streams and rivers.

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

At a meeting of St. Monica’s Catholic 
Ladies’ Benefit Society yesterday reports 
were submitted showing that some 290 
garments had been made for Red Cross, 
and other charitable purposes. tilThe Usual Excuse.

Mns. Diogenes looked questioningly at 
her husband.

“Fm going out to eee an honest man,”
I he explained after the first act.

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick re
lief, stops itching, bleeding or protruding 

! piles, hemorrhoids and ail rectal troubles, 
in the privacy of your own home. Pyra- ; feet end whet I did do wee by e great 
mid Pile Remedy is for sal* at all drug- ' effort I could not sleep at night and 
gists, 60c. a box. A single box often 0f cmge felt very bed in the morning,

A trial treatment will be mailed free riwTneennd
for the asking. Pyramid Drug Co., 517 „ t™ Z,
Pyramid Bldgs., Marshall, Mich. faced tost the headache was not so bad,

I rested better, end my nerves were 
stronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
so much as Ido. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Frame 
Clark, 8146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pe. 

Women Hare Been Telling Women

DAVIS’ SPECIALS 
Fresh Canned Lobsters, 22c. $2^0 

per dozen; Green Cucumbers 25c. 
each. Tty Snider’s Baked Beans, 15c., 
2 for 25c.; 15 lbs. XXX Standard 
Sugar, $1.00; Sweet Potatoes,

CASH 73 Sydney StJ Where Quality Counts,

We Win!
^'Phone 2279.

An Easy Way To 
Increase Weight

‘ Good Advice For Thia Folks

REVOLUTION SIMMERS 
AT CONSTANTINOPLE $1.05 dot.Best Tomatoes, 9c. can 

Best Corn, 9c. can... .3 cans, for 25c. 
Best Peas, 9c. can.
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can,

3 cans for 25c. !

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist! for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham’a 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it Vegetable Compound has restored their 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless health when suffering with female ills, 
flesh creams,’’ or following some foolish grunts for the enormous demand 

physical culture stunt, while the real
cause of the thinness goes untouched., . .. , ...___ n ,You cannot get fat until your digestive troubled with any ailment peculiar to 

° z S women why don’t you try Lydia E.

Enver Pasha Blamed For Coming 
Ruin of Country — Executions 
Become Frequent

2 cans for 30c. 
Good Salmon, 12c. can, 3 cans for 30c. 
Best Finnan Haddie, 13c. can,

2 cans for 25c.
New Pack Lobsters............ 20c, a can
25c. White's Pickle..............19c. bottle
Maconochie’s Marmalade.. 15c, bottle 
15c. Worcestershire Sauce.. JOc. bottle 
12c. Pure Jam (in glass).
35c. Maconochie’s Pickles
Best Potatoes ..................
Fine New Prunes ............
Best Pure Lard ...............
Best Shortening................
6 Cakes Asepto Soap...
6 Cakes Surprise Soap..
8 Bars Yerxa’s Soap....
3 lbs. New Dates............

25c. Olives .........................
15c. Olives ..........................
Bees’ Honey in Combs..
Best Cranberries, 9c. qt ... .3 qts. 25c, 
Luscious Grape Fruit, 6c...5 for 25c.
Good Oranges ........................35c. peck
Best Seedless Navels,

for it from coast to coast. If you are

London, Feb. 2—H. F. Baldwin, a cor- i 
respondent at Saloniki writes that if re
ports received there are to be credited 
all Constantinople is “one simmering 
revolution.”

“The Turkisli officers realize,” he 
writes, “that unless Enver Pasha, form
er minister of war and leader of young 
Turks party, is deposed from his con
trol of affairs Turkey’s ruin is inevit
able and certain.

“Executions are frequent. Turkey’s 
declaration of war was the signal for 
an outbreak of mob violence. The mob 
looted and wrecked Totakalin’s Cafe, a 
Russian establishment which was much 
frequented by war correspondents dur
ing the Balkan campaign. All the bak
eries and European stores were served 
similarly.

“The mob, inflamed with Totakalin’s 
wines, and amazingly garbed in clothes 
stolen from the stores totally wrecked 
a large establishment at Galata bridge 
where English clothing was advertised 
for sale.

‘The Turkish authorities of-Constan
tinople are greatly perturbed, owing to 
the fact that a wireless plant is known

tract assimilates the food you eat. , ,, . .. ... - ,. .
Thanks to a remarkable new scientific Pinkham e Vegetable Compound! It 

discovery, it is now possible to combine will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink- 
into simple form the very elements ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maaa. 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modem 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-builders.
Sargol aims through its re-generative, re
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the
fattening elements of your food and Grtodcxhuiiciuxl mri—. 
pass them into the blood, where they —unn-rrwry. Try
are carried to every' starved, broken- CARTER’S LITTLE^^^pm- 
down cell and tisue of your body. You LIVER PILLS |
can readily picture the result when this Eu-*rwt«Ue. Aaji 
amazing transformation has taken place e”<!r fjtprrep*!
and you notice how your cheeks fill out, ■ittleI
hollows about your neck, shoulders and n—lmn.cf liurn |
bust disappear and you take on from 10 jfth«I ■ IV CK I 
to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sar- «Sini g
gol is absolutely harmless, inexpensive, Mi—. I
efficient. Leading druggists of St. John gfn_J.a..., - ' "
and vicinity have it and will refund your „ .
money if you are not satisfied, as per "mall Pill, Small Dose,. Small rm* 
the guarantee found in every package, j [ Genuine ouït bear Signature 1

Caution:—While Sargol lias given ex- j 1 -i
eellent results in overcoming nervous !

10c. jar
25c. CIÏÏ LOSES PROMINENT

ClïlZtN; GEORGE McXEAN
15c. a peck 
..10c. a lb. 
.. 16c. a lb. 
...14c, a lb.

Don’t Persecute 1 
your Bowels

G

Labatt’S Stout 1 25c.
25c. Lumber Dealer Passes Away After Ill

ness of Two Weeks
25c.The very best for use In ill-health and convalescence .1 = 

E5=Ib“ Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America lie#- 
at World’s Fair, 1893

Hip PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

Parties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency 20-24 Water Street

25c.
19c. bottle 
12c. bottle Tl— are

George McKean, the well known lum
ber dealer, died at his residence last 
night at the age of seventy-four. He 
had only been ill a fortnight and up to 
that time had been actively engaged in 
business.

The late George McKean was born 
in Armagh, Ireland, in 1841 and in 1867 
he was sent out to St. John as the rep
resentative of .the firm of Francis Car- 
vill & Son. He continued in that ca
pacity until 1872 when lie was admitted 
into partnership and the name of the 
firm was altered to Carvill, McKean & 
Co. This firm soon became one of the

20c.

V.11U1W
s'-vSs 18c., 25c. and 30c. doz.

Yerxa Grocery Co..[ùb Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England
«3 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
Gty, West End, Fairville ana Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART &. RITCHIE. Gen ra, A0en.s |^ TS.ÏÎ WbiE
114 Prince Wm. St#, St. John, N. Ü» Live Agents Wanted oolc and thev are unable to find it.”

principal lumber Arms in the province dyspepsia and general stomach troubles j • 
and transacted a large business, but was it should not be taken by those who do j \ 
dissolved in 1883. The late Mr. McKean1 not wish to gain ten pounds or more. 1fkAM 114
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You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if notrelieved.

Beeepaiy’s Pills
longed

Were Not On Hand

1
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KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AFFECTED HIS SPINE

$06 Tgtmea anb $tav ROWE CALKSST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 2, 19Ig.
:

Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

Save Time and Money
!: ‘'K&Sf-»»;--

tadrei—The dousher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk

Suffered For Forty Years Until 
He Used “Fruit-a-tives” s*

Bronte, Ont., Oct. 81st, 1918.
“For about forty years I was troubled 

with Lame Back, brought on by Kid- 1 
ney and Bladder Trouble. I was 
confined to my bed with the trouble, 
but it affected my spine and I had to 
rest for a time. I took advertised rem
edies which never did me any good 
Then I saw “Frult-a-tlves” advertised 
and decided to try them. They did me 
more good than any other remedy.

My son suffered from tne same trouble 
and frequently had to leave off working, 
but “Fruit-a-tives” remedied it for him. 
I would strongly advise anyone suffer
ing from Kidney and Bladder Trouble 
to use 1‘Fruit-a-tives.”

never

Rowe Calk, stay sharp a long time, and when they wear out can be 
replaced with a complete set of new ones in fifteen minutes.

ins Chicago.
British and European represen 

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with and 
without calks, Rowe Extra Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps,

have been immensely weakened, be
cause the very flower of her armies 

engaged from the beginning of the 
end the losses from among their

THE WAR NEWS
Churchill told a French 

if FranceMr. Winston
Interviewer yesterday that even

ia should make peace with Gcr 
this war to

Drills and Wrenches, and awas
war,
ranks are such as cannot be replaced. 
An exchange points out that no nation 
could lose so many men without a great 
loss, not only of physical, but of moral 

A feeling of intense depression

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kindsand Russ
Britain would pursue

There is no danger, 
Russia

many 
the bitter end. price and qualityH. DORLAND. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Every Tool we sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use,

with a threatening neighbor

power.
must by this time be spreading through
out Germany, as it has already spread 
throughout Austria. Not a single great 
victory has been won by the Germans 
since the war began. An American cor
respondent who has visited several Ger- 

cities declares that a strong peace

T. IICAVITY & SONS. Ltd, 13 KIWC ST.

^ Aluminum Ware Special Sale!
Aluminum Contains No Acid, is Non-Porous, Impervious to

Impurities

forty years, __
who had despoiled her ot two fine prov- 

buroed itself into her very 
will not be content 

has been removed. Rus- 
to settle and will

LIGHTER VEIN.

From Frying Pan Into the Fite.
She—I bought a cookbook for our new

He—Goodness, doesn't flhe cook badly 
enough as it is?

A Reasonable Theory?
Boss—No; we have all the men we

Laborer—Seems like you could take 
the little bit of work I’d do.

inces, has 
soul, and her people
until the menace 
si a also has old scores 
not be denied.

man
agitation has been begun, and this feel
ing is bound to grow as time passes and 
the Allies begin the tremendouj driving 

movement which will eventually carry 
the fighting to German soil. The action 
taken by the German and Austrian gov
ernments with regard to food supplies 
must bring home to the people very |

-

Today's news indicates that the Ger
mans are making another drive in the 
direction of Warsaw. No important 
change along either the western or the 
eastern battle front is Indicated by to- 

The port of Dover was 
night by the report that

■
-Tea and Coffee Pots................................................. ?2-15 f2>3j| ea<*

Preserve Kettles  .......... .....................................60c. to $2.25 each
Frv Pans....................................................................... 46c. to $1.00 each

Pudding Pans......................*................. ;................... to 45c. each
Mixing Spoons, Teaspoons, Tea Strainers, Lemon Squeezers, Etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Sale ofone more,
day's news, 
alarmed last 
five German airships were hovering over 
the city, but no attack was made.

Word comes from Poland that condi
tions there are if possible worse than in 
Belgium. The second German Invasion 
has made that portion of the country 
through which their armies P««=d » 
dessert, and the peasant» are literally

This Hurt Him.
“Oh, doctor, I have sent for you, cer- 

fordbly the growing seriousness of the I talnly ; still, I must confess that I have 
situation. The financial problem wiU ’ not the slightest faitn in modem medi-
also be one that will press more and c the doctor, “that doesn’t

hardly upon the government and jn the least. You see, a mule has
no faith In the veterinary surgeon, and; 
yet he cures him all the same.”

SLEDSy ALL MUST BE SOLD
_____..................Reduced to 19c, and 23c,
Framers reduced to 60c^ 75c, 85c. 95c 

each.

Sleds
more
people, and as the cordon of steel is 
drawn closer and the new millions of 
French and British and Russian forces 
take the field the situation of Germany 
and Austria must grow more and more 
desperate. ThereJd also the probability 
if not the absolute certainty, that Italy, 
Roumanie, Greece and Spain will within 
the next three or four months join forces 
with the Allies. If now ahd then we are 
startled by such an exploit as that of 
the German submarines or the bombard-

ENAMELLED-WARE SALE 
22 Cases j»f Enamelled-Ware Just recelr- 

for this sale. See the prices.His “Name.”
A young spark, notorious for his con

ceit, was boasting in the presence of sev
eral gentlemen about the conquests 
which he had gained over the female 
heart.

“Look,” said he, “here’s a handsome 
prêtent I had from my last inamorata,” j 
at the same time handing round a 
beautiful cigar case.

Ail admired the article, which had an 
Indorsement of its quality stamped up-1 
on It.

“Very nice gift,” remarked one of thej 
company. “I perceive your lady-love 

had your name put on the case.” |
“Well, that’s queer,” answered the 

boaster. “I never noticed It”
“Look again,” feqoined the candid one.

| “The case is distinctly marked ‘Real; 
calf.'” i

Smeti&on s. 'SWiWi Sid. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREstarving.
I]

83-85 Charlotte StreetBRITAIN’S CAUSE
Much has been said and written eon- 

of the present war
V

ecming the causes
radical difference between Ger- 

It is safe to Now is the Time 
to Repair Your Range

and the
man and British ideals.

rrarwr-i
yesterday to the brilliant address of Mr. 
N. W. Rowell, have a clearer grasp than 
before of the whole subject and a keener 

of the responsibility that rests 
upon every British subject to contribute 
In some way to the prosecution of the 

task which Britain has under- 
honor and

ment of English coast towns, or an ap
parent temporary success of a German 
army at some point on the extended bat
tle line in the east or west, we have only 
to review the whole situation to be re
assured, and to be convinced that though 
there may be great loss of life in a long 
and hard struggle there can be but one 
end. Let us not forget Kitchener’s sig
nificant remark that the rfeal war will 
not begin, so far as the Allies are con
cerned, until May.

k
even

1 Georges CreeK Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, .Scotch and American- 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

Don’t wait until yod have havp a hole burnt into your oven 
before getting a new lining into your stove. If you want to make 
your range last and cook well, keep the fire box in order.

If you need your stove repaired ’phone Main 1614 and we can 
attend to your wants.

p g __"We have a few -good second hand cook stoves and heaters 
in stock along with a good line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges. We 
want your trade.

sense

colossal
taken in defence of her own

rights and liberties of the smaller 
Mr. Rowell made

interest—The Rector-Stimulating 
Don’t you think you could interest your 
woman’s club In the Bible? /;

Mrs. Wayupp (absently)—I’ve tried. 
Rector, but it’s no use. It would help 
wonderfully, though, If you could get 
the author to come hçre and give a few 
readihgs.—Puck.

of the
nations of the world.

cleat the difference between 
between the 

of Germany and

perfectly
militarism and democracy, 
autocratic government 
the responsible government of - British 
countries, and between Germany’s in- 

the authority of might 
contention that

HP. 4 W. F. STAR1, Ltl
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union SL

/ Acadia Pictou 
- CLEANEST SOFT COAL

$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered
Geo. Dick. 46 Britain SL

'Phone 1115

It has been made clear that the Ger
mans deliberately sank the steamer 
Tokomaru, which was laden with food 
and clothing for the Belgian people. 
Germany was pledged not to destroy re- ; 
lief ships. Her pledge in this ease was 
merely another “scrap of paper.”

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Squarew*
eistence upon 
and the British

should be considered. Mr. A Comparative Value 
of Diamonds

right alone 
Rowell set forth with great dearness 
what it would mean not only to Britain 
but to the whole world if Germany 
should be placed in a position to 
impose her theories of government and 
of the supremacy of the military over 
thc civil power upon the nations l of the 
earth. Such a result would be a catas- 

and would put the world back 
centuries in.civillzation and pro- 
Mr. Rowell contrasted In a very 

the military systems of

j. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
SELL PLAYING CARDS—Our variety comprises all that is best. The 25c land we offer i 

practical as the more 'expensive, and does not look cheap. The new illustrated backs 
make them look as well as thc higher priced cards, except the lack of gilt edge

is as
He Canadian government is inaugura

ting a campaign to inoiivage and stim
ulate the farmers of the whole country 
to increase thdr crop production this 

By so doing the farmers will be

Foot of Germain it.
1 /»- " " v *

HARDWOOD I
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosman
^ 238-240 Paradige Row *Phone_M^I227j

TJLrE are often asked how Dia- 
monds compare In price in 

Canada with those offering them 
to the United States. ~

We are often quoted the fact 
that some American houses ad
vertise Diamonds at around $90.00 
a carat.

Diamonds may be had at any 
price you wish to pay.

On a recent visit to the Ameri
can markets, I was shown Dia
monds as high as $850.00 a carat. 
The average price in the best 
stores for good stones la around 
$350.00 per carat. This is just 
about right, as it leaves us with 
preference of the duty.

On May tit. mm mmvm to Bond's Building: 90 Klnt Street
year.
helping in a very substantial way to fight 
against the enemies of the British Em
pire.

trophe,
many EAT LESS AND TAKE 

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS
Big Rush on Out* EMBROIDERIES

Everybody buying EMBROIDERIES. All widths, elegant patterns, Inser
tions and Beadings to match. Very low prices

B„ WETMORE, SO Garden Street Singular degree appreciated the disin-
------------— ■ ■' ————terestedness of Britain in drawing her

sword when she felt her national honor

RnilMltm ARMY "Romanian officers drink to "The
public works. ItUUlilnilln U nlllill Day”—the Roumanian day when their

At the nominations for the by-election nrAItU mn Till* army will set about freeing their coun-
, m . in Terrebonne county this afternoon the \ Kf A Y rljK Hr try from the galling Austrian yoke.

The American men and women must , R1i nronosed I»LHUI I Ull MIL “For God and our native land; is the
guard constantly against Kidney trou- name of Joseph Beauheu was proposed, n, „.|nr ...in min battle-crv which resounds from the shore
ble, because we eat too much and all our in addition to that of Gideon Rochen, UAL IN I WIU Qf the Black Sea to the sonw-cappetl
food is rich. Our blood is filled with chogen a 8bort time ago at a largely at- * LUI1UL II1IU Unit Carpathians. In such a holy cause as that

I uric acid which the kidneys strive to in- ■ Conservative convention. ------------- ! of greater Roumania, local political am-
I ter out, they weaken from overwork, be- « , ™ . i William Gray c c 1J \7 • 1 c , - mosities have been blotted out. It is a
jeome sluggish; the f0*™**™ troubk WM^tetid^ mfmb'er of the House of Germa» Gold Vainly Spent in unUed nation that calls its sons to rally 
clog and the result Is kid. *d°"b ’ Commons for the city of London at to- Spreading Gospel That Might under the tri-color of the motherland. 

I bladder weakness and a general dechne . Lommon^tor^^ J t„ the :fo, L “ r » They have responded nobly to the ap-
! in health. ....................... „ ,____Ma ;/lr Thomas Beattie. No other 11 fU*"t 1 peals and that well-organized and su-
i When your kidneys feel like lump, of late M J ,ubmitted. ------------- ' perb fighting machine, the Roumanian
| toad; your back hurts_ °r the urine is na£’^nce Albert> Sask., Feb. 1—Samuel1 Bucharest, Feb. 2—Roumania. having army, is ready when the trumpet sounds
InhlteLd to seek relief two or three times J. Donaldson, was elected by acclama- set her hand to the plough, is not going the call to arms.
1 during the night; if you suffer with sick tion to fill theFederal ^rendered^a' to turn back> but is steadily and quietly    —
i headache, or dizzy, nervous spells, acid stituency of Prince Albert, rendered preparing for an effective entrance into
stomach^ or you have rheumatism when cant by the elevation of James McKay already somewhat overcrowded É
the’weather is bad, get from your phar- , to the Supreme Court bench. Mr Don- ^ q( th/worid>s greatest war. F
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; aldson was lately Opposition memb in tbe public mind the cause of the 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water for the local seat in the Saskatchewan entente nations ;s indissolubly linked

1 before breakfast for a few days and your legislature. s.ntL with that of a greater Roumanie, and
kidneys will then act fine. This famous Brrlm’ ~ mayor ofGalt was German gold is spent vainly here i
salts is made from the acid of grapes Conservative ^d ex-mayor of G^ wns at t to spread the go3pel of C-
and lemon juice, combined with litlda, ‘oday' aty„î" in the h^se of Von Bemhardi that “Might is Right.” 
and has been used for generations to for vacancy created by “Even if there had never been a
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys ; to com * . member George \ Transylvania, or no Austrian enemy otneutralize the acids in the urine so it the death of the la e , g Roumanian national aspirations, it is
no longer is a source of irritation, thus Giarae. ______ , ... __________ I questionable if Roumania, in the pres
ending bladder disorders. solemn-looking gentlemen are cut titanic struggle, would have been ;Jad Salts is i^htM efferaesceni ridtog to" in a railway carriage, anything but a confirmed Germane-1
litlda Tater beverage, and belongs in One g^C™otertaihmg this "summer?” P The Roumanians, who in culture, love

rx,rs fer;-"" ■““,d ”pB“ t“Sh“d£is“^s:‘°h.r.n
ing any time. * y'

# <î> <$> <$>
Mr. A. B. Copp 1» to be congratulated 

upon
of Westmorland county in the parlia
ment of Canada. His election by ac
clamation Is a result of the political 
truce, by which In a number of con
stituencies the parties agreed to have no 
contest Mr. Copp has had a good deal 
of political experience, which with his 
ability fits him to fill worthily the office 
of Westmorland’s representative in par-

gress.
striking way . _
other countries with that of Britain. In 
the other European countries every

fight when summoned to the col- 
Britaln, while she gives to every 
the enjoyment of the liberties of 

the British constitution and gives him 
the benefit of the protection of her flag, 
leaves It optional with him whether or 
not in the hour of danger he shall rally 
to the defence of those liberties and of 
that flag. Mr. Rowell has no doubt of 
the result. In every part of the Empire 

have rallied and are rallying of their 
free will to the defence of the Em-

his election as the representative
man

must
ors.
man

T ake a Glass of Salts if Y our 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers
the late Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of

Diamonds enter Canada duty
liament. free.

♦ ♦<&<?>
The minister of militia says he will 

deal properly with those who provided ; 
worthless boots for Canadian soldiers, j 
In this he will ha* the hearty approval j 
of the people, for whoever alternais to 
make profit by providing unfit equipment 
for the soldiers is an ally of Germany. 
The least the country can do for men 
who are willing to offer their lives for 
its defence is to see that every article ! 
of their equipment is of the best ,an.i | 
that they are provided with everything 
necessary for a campaign of hard ser
vice.

Diamonds pay 20 per cent enter
ing the State».

We sell good stones from $225.00 
to $300.00 a carat.

men

pire, and to do their part hi Crushing out 
forever the spirit of Prussian militar
ism. It was impossible to listen to this 
eloquent speaker without realizing how 
much British Ideals mean to the world,, 
and how essential ty human progress Is 
their triumph in this great struggle. No 

effective recruiting speech could

■

ALLAN GUNDRY 25c.OR. Ü. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERmore

be delivered than that to which the 
members of the Canadian Club listened

79 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

i» sent direwt to the diseased part* by thfi 
Improved Blower. Heals th* 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

Ov// stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently lures Catarrh and 

Ittf Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre* 4
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Kdnuu’W late* A 0*.. Ttront»

yesterday.

MR. GEORGE McKEAN <$> * *

Washington has a political sensation. 
Nine members of the Democratic party 
joined yesterday with the Republicans 
in the senate in an effort to have the 
ship purchase bill sent back to the com
mittee. As a compromise the senate idfe 
and adjourned the discussion until 
today. Despite the assurances given by 
the president and Mr. Bryan, a great 
many members of congress fear that the 
passage, of this bill might result in the 
purchase by the American government 
of the interned German and Austrian 
vessels in American ports, which would 
be regarded by Great Britain and her 
allies as an unneutral act; for it is 
pointed out that there are practically no 
other ships available for purchase at a 
reasonable figure, and that to get results 
from the passage of the bill it would be 
necessary to purchase the German and 
Austrian vessels. It is very properly 
pointed out in behalf of Great Britain 
that these ships are interned because of 
the superiority of the British navy, and 
to set them afloat again .even under the 
American flag, woidd be to deprive 
Britain of an advantage she had fairly 
gained in war, and would thus be an 
unneutral act.

A very quiet and unassuming gentle- 
the late Mr. George McKean hasman,

been for nearly half a century a worthy 
citizen of St. John and an important 
factor in thereat lumber trade of these 
provinces. He had been for years one 
of the largest shippers from provincial 
ports, sending forward cargoes of lum
ber cut not only in New Brunswick but 
in Nova Scotia and the province of Que
bec. He was one of the big men of the 
trans-Atlantic lumber trade, although 
lie Shipped also to other markets in vari- 

parts of the world. A man of the 
highest integrity, he enjoyed the confi
dence .and esteem of aH the people with 
whom 'he had business relations. Since 
lumbering is and has been so important 
an Industry in these provinces it follows 
mat Mr. McKean filled a very important 
place in connection therewith, and he 
will be greatly missed by his associates 
m the trade. Apart from his business. 
Mr. McKean was averse to taking part 
In public affairs, and lived the life of a 
inlet and altogether unassuming citizen. 
He was, however, a man of the most 
kindly and generous Instincts, and while 
always averse to publicity was a con
tributor to many worthy causes.

Peaches
ED

20c a Can
Libby's Pine Apples

.SLICED
20c a Can 

Libby’s Asparagus Tips 
25c a Can

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

9

noon

IA Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

1. COPP NOW M. P.
ous

Moncton, Feb. 1—A. B. Copp, of 
Sackville, was elected by acclamation at 
Dorchester this afternoon to a seat in 
the house of commons, vacated by the

Opposite Opera House,

For Years He Suffered After Almost Every Meal— 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

We Specialise in This Wood
death of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

Sheriff Willett, returning officer,opened 
the proceedings at 12 o’clock with C. 

: Lionel Hanington, clerk. Mr. Copp s 
nomination papers

and kidney disease. It Is much bet
ter to be on the safe side and prevent 
such ailments by the timely use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B.C.. 
and formerly of Twtlllngate, Nfld., 
writes :—“For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion, 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble, and often I could scarce
ly eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I be- 

the use of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-

The experience of many peop'e who 
Buffer from ’ digestion is like that of 
the writer of this letter. Stomachfiled by hiswere

agent, James Friel. At 2 o’clock the re- m e d , c ! „ e s may 
turning officer declared the nomination brlng gome relief, 
proceedings closed and Mr. Copp elected. but chronic lndi- 

1 Mr. Copp made a brief speech, thank- gestion is almost 
ing the electors for the honor conferred invariably the re- 

i on him. At Ottawa he would endeavor suit of derange- 
I to follow in the footsteps of his prede-, mente of tn 

and would do his best to ^e-; hver.^ktdney^^nd 
in a creditable actually cured 

until these organs 
are set right.

The Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick H Son

Brittain Streetgan
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

“Since that time I have not been 
troubled with Indigestion, which I 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an- 

inquiries from persons suf-

cessor
sent the constituency 
manner.

This closed the proceedings, which 
were unusually quiet.
Other Nominations.

Montreal, Feb. 1—Joseph Adelard 
Descarics, K. C., ex-M. P. P., of La- 

1 chine, was this afternoon elected by ac- 
| clamation for the vacant federal seat in 
l Jacques Cartier constituency, succeeding

l Landing One Carload
GERMANY’S POSITION y---------------------------- ------------------------------>

' FOLEY'S STOVE LININGS THAT 
LAST

Foley’s Iron grates for all stoves. 
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main 1601 or Mato 1817-11.

A Stratfford, N. H. woman who wish
ed to buy a sweater, said she would not 
pay $2 for one that she could buy in 
Dover for $1.98, so rode to the latter 
place and made her purchase.

As a rule, married men live seven 
years longer than bachelors, and wlvrs l 

must five years longer than malda.

CAST IRON SOIL PIPEWith the liver 
sluggish there Is 
constipation, and 
the food ferments
•tead^ofh being dl- MR. BARRETT, 
gested. This is the source of pain and 
suffering, and the cause of such dread- 
ed diseases aa appendicitis, peritonitis, route.

A review of the general situation in 
the war zone must be anything but 
encouraging to Germany and Austria. If 
the French estimate that the German 
losses thus far have been nearly 2,000,000 

is at all near the mark, tie 
ot Germany

u PRICE LOWswer any 
fering as I did.”

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 25o 
a box. 6 for $1.00, all dealers, or Bd- 

& Co., Limited, To-
GANDY A ALLISON

8 and 4 North Wharf. City.manson. Bates
men 
aUikhix power

*—-
rerr~

/

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

i
:
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»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Lumbermen
Are Hoping 

For More Snow 
To Get the 
Logs Out

We have a big stock 
of Palmer’s Oil-tanned 
Shoe Packs and Lum
bermen’s Rubbers to 
move.

We can save you 
money on these goods.

Wholesale or Retail.
Mail Orders Solicited.

FRANCIS (3b 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

BREAD is STRONGER
Than Eggs 

=- or Meat -

That there is more nutri
ment in one pound of Bread 
than in the same quantity
of eggs or meat, is declared 
by highest authorities on 
food values. This is espe
cially true of
BUTTERNUT BREAD

which is made from the 
strongest, choicest Canadian 
Flour. Butternut Bread has 

Light, Flaky, Even Tex- 
Golden

a
ture; a Tender 
Brown Crust, and Smacks of 
Butternuts.
Let BUTTERNUT BREAD 
Solve the Problem of High 
Cest of Living-

Wex-P.per Wrapped
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! STEPS IN THE NEWEST DANCÉS | Stores Open at 9Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St. 
Main St

Three
Stores a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock

The “Breakstep” In The New 
Waltz CanterBoots for 

Soldiers Bargains Notv at The Annual Spring Sale in Men*s 
and Boys* Furnishings “Department

/i

Be Well 
Booted

Leggings for 
Soldiers BARGAIN SALE OF■

Furniture CoveringsOfficers and privates should see 
that their foot covering is solid 
and substantial. The long tramps 
over rough roads will soon tell on 
your feet, unless you wear good 
shoes. .

Dress Boots 
for Officers /A r

□ Tapestry and Silk Upholstering Materials Suitable For 
Almost Any Furniture Need at Greatly 
Lowered Prices

Commencing Wednesday Morning

Vis col for 
Oiling 

the Boots
We have made it a personal 

matter to select from the best 
makers Shoes that will not only 
wear, but what is just as neces
sary, fit.

MV, f

fit
1w There is many a piece of furniture about the home that can be made as good as new if 

re-covered, and now is just the time to have the wofk dope while upholsterers are not rushed, 
and will do a better job and more promptly than dtoring the busy season.

These coverings are desirable in every way, but being reduced to a limited quantity, -it 
has been decided to clear them out in order to have the space they occupy used for goods 
riving. Bargains if you come promptly enough to get them.

Tan Military Boots, $4.00 to $6.00 
Dress Military Boots, $6.00 a pair 

Pig-Skin Regulation Leggins, Z II ar-$4.00 i iIViscol 25c. and 40c. Il TAPESTRY COVERINGS—In rich floral and conventional designs, suitable for cover
ing Lounges, Easy Chairs, Davenports, Rockers, Oozy Comers, etc. A good variety to select 
from. All 50 inches wide. Regular prices we re from $1.10 to $3.60 a yard.

Sale prices, yard from

I

I

i
/

76c. to $2.00the traveller who appears to have been 
Imbued with excessive real, lodged In
formation with the police, which re
sulted in the arrest of Mr. Jones.

He was thrown into jail and kept 
there for six days in very unpleasant 
company, and under conditions which 
to say the least, he remarked, were high- ' 
ly insanitary.

The British consul did all that he 
could, but Mr. Jones’ release was final
ly obtained only by direct representa
tions from London.

“I lived for some years in Chicago,” 
said Mr. Jones tonight to a correspond
ent, “and heard a good deal there about 
the ‘third degree.’ I was put through a 
worse experience of that kind than any 
story of the methods of the American 
police in making a man incriminate him
self which I ever heard , or could suggest 
as being possible. War correspondence 
is not all beer and skittles, and f am 
thinking of going back to Chicago.

SILK COVERINGS—Only a limited quantity to be offered. Attractive patterns in blue, 
rose, old gold, etc. Regular prices were from $2.75 to $6.00 a yard.

Sale prices, yard from
>HAD FRENCH FORM 

, OF THIRD DEGREE
$1.50 to $3.75

ALSO REMNANTS OF CRETONNES AT GREAT BARGAIN PRICESFfl /n NO APPROVAL. House Furnishing Department. NO EXCHANGE.

. 1 Says Experience Was Worse Than
Any Tales of United States 
Police—Kept in Jail For Week

\ The Annual February Sale of
Men’s and 

Boys’ ClothingLondon, Feb. 2—Lucien Arthur Jones 
son of Henry Arthur Jones, the play
wright, who is now in New York, ar
rived in London tonight after very un
pleasant experiences as a “war corces- 

1 " pondent.”
Young Jones had for some time been 

making his headquarters at a town on 
• '! the continent, which it is unnecessary to 

merftion. He one day requested a travel
er on his way to England to carry for 
him an envelope containing a despatch 
for publication in the London Daily 
Chronicle, the New York Times and The 
Montreal Gazette.

There was nothing in the despatch to 
which the censorship could object, but

S
HeJealx&hlfbcd JLHexwgyHam

(Mb. Hume and Miss WoMford are being featured at the Midway Winter 
Gardens, Chicago, in this series of new dances).

Will Commence On Wednesday Morning And The 
Usual Great Bargains Will Prevail

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

(By J. Hervey Hume).
, „ than the “lame duck” figure in the one-step

or ballroom tango, done to waltz time. With the exception of the pivots tho 
lady s step is backwards practically all of the time while the gentleman goes 
forward. However, canter variations are many, including what is known as the 
draw1 or “break step,” the “box turn,” the “reverse,” and the “half cortes." 

Making proper allowance for the difference in music, most any one-step varia
tion may be adapted to the canter.

The waltz canter is little more

When the fire bells struck in Salem 
one morning last week a sleepy chauff
eur in the Central Fire Station slid down 
the pole and at once started to look from 
stall to stall for his horse. It was a mat
ter of a minute or two before he realized 
that he now drove an auto chemical.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited\

Long Reach; Miss ; Sara Hare, Miss de 
Veber, Miss McGivem, Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt, Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mrs. Mc- 
Kiel, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. C. J. Osman,
Mrs. Stetson, Miss Stetson, Mrs. E. R.
Taylor, St. Andirie’s church, St. James’ 
church, St PaidX, church, Mrs. Duval 
Wheipley, Mrs. S. Williamson,
Camwath, Miss Hanson, Mrs. Ward- 
roper, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Miss Lou 
Parks, Mrs. Sterling, Queen Square 
Methodist church, Mrs. Frank Likely,
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Women’s University 
Club, Willing Workers Germain Street 
Baptist church, Mrs. Jack Addy.

Donations from Mrs. Osman, Hills
boro: Field shirts, 8; khaki belts, 27;
cloth scarfs, 6; pyjamas, 2; housewives, all cases of the above are directly dr m- 
25. directly traceable to acidity and fermen-

Mrs. Robinson reported that the so- tation, they can eliminate from their 
clety has on hand already packed 906 diet ail foods which ferment and form 
pairs of field socks, five smaller boxes acid, such as all starches and sugar and 
containing woollen goods ready for ship- foods containing them, thus prohibiting 
ment, 240 mufflers, 104 helmets, 126 muf- bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats, 
fiers, 20 abdominal belts, 47 machine About the only safe foods are gluten 
made socks. She asked that the follow- breads, spinach and small quantities of 
ing be thanked: Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
Stetson, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Mrs. Bert diet is almost a starvation one, but it
Church, Brunswick Chapter Daughters is sometimes <FiIte effective. The second
of the Empire, Willing Workers of Ger-{waJr> which appeals especially to those 
main Street Baptist church. who like to eat hearty meals of good

Thanks were also extended to several ' foods, is to eat whatsoever is reasonably 
people for money donations/ to purchase digestable, neutralize the acid and stop 
yarn. fermentation by the use of a good anti-

Mrs. Stetson reported that $7.56 was *cid “ bisurated magnesia, a tea-

ns c~’ b“” - ** ssx? y"®—■""*= ■*
Three boxes were packed during the ^-^‘th^fcmmta^io^todmraitg8^ As for “catching cold,” persons who 

last two yeçks and are now ready for sEops tke, *1'"t p * ‘ , begin to snuffle and cough after expos-
Shipment to Halifax A letter from Mrs. stomach to do to work without pain or, ^ tQ ,Qw temperature*n cve„ duPfng
Graham, Main River, announces that she èfflrtivroeM ^hfs^ latter1 severe winter weather, are generally
is sending a box which she collected . . beina adopted instead of ithose whose resistance has been reducedfrom her friends. Mrs. Hutchinson, p£“ J* wSing V ^ing under the depressing influence
Brookline, also says that she has several Hi fc <Tonn«tion °{ high indoor temperatures.
so°ldie™0ntainmg m<my C0mf0rts f0r the it is interesting to note that since the' ^ that «hould be a stimulant 
soldiers. . me hUnrated imvmesla to them, becomes, in their reduced con-
ex^editu™sU^ncTPthteShlOWtedthftVhe was established, many druggists have ar- ^jon, a shoik, and before they can 

t™ r,™ expenditures since the last meeting ! tn „imniv u in 5 „ tablets 2 ral1^» infection seizes upon them.^odi h“w bad youT'Uver, stomach “Z^of* «TO “ h*1™* orTof whTa^ equlvale^t toatoa- G-d weather indoors like good
or bowels; how much your head aches, The new $m’embcrs enrolled were as ^chmore conve^entto cX ^ variabk weathT’ m S°

f,^eénn,tin»tionUnC3 «Ition ,olloW,$ Mrs" F' P" Starr, Mrs. G. W. mUCh "011B COnVf^St.t° The theory that strictly uniform tem-
ar= and ,G,h b^wekÜvnû a}" Goldin«> Mrs. G. I. Markham, Miss_________ ________________________ peratures are beneficial is a false one.
° with Pna Christina Brodie, Miss Ida Estabrooks, The exercise given the circulatoryways get the desired results with Cas- Mrs. D. F. Brown, Mrs. A. Burpee Fow- system by varying temperatures is

carets. 1er and Mrs. Fred Seeley. healthful. The temperature variations
Don t let your stomach, liver and how- Thanks were expressed by the mem- of day and night, of summer and win-

els make you miserable Take Cas are s bers for two receipted bills amounting ter, are healthful and should be imitat-
tonight; put an end to the headache, to $8856 from T McAvity & Sons, Ltd* ed in arranging indoor temperatures,
biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, which was the cost Df work done re- — Beware of colds. A cold often ends in
sour, gassy stomach, backache and all cfntIy ln th Red Cross depot in re- , . , ,,, nf tuberculosis. Pneumonia, grippe, typhoid
other distress; cleanse your inside or- iri the heating apparatus; also to , In w?ntCr, mo,nths , t and P^urisy are diseases which predis-
gans of aU the bile, gases and consti- Measrs Ro Hunter for printing labels î'mPera^.re L° i fh. .mfn J nr^nt P°se tne hod>" to tuberculosis, 
pated matter which is producing the ■ Qnd vouche^ p g la0els the dwelling than in the spring or aut- Bad llving and working conditions are
ml?er^t . . ...... 1 The reports show finances to be in unï?‘ . imnnrtanc, aho amon8 the Predisposing causes es-

A 10-cent box means health, happl- good condition, but unless contributions Zt^amount of moisturo Zthe air 5^ impure alr’ darkne6s’ dirt and

A'b,d
is a demand for money for hospital sup- "T* “‘"I,"™, TolT U loses nart of health' for U interferes with the func-
plies, of which two-thirds of evc^ hos- ,'Then beCOmCS C°Id’ tt l0StS PBrt °f tion of organs during sleep. Sleeping in
pital is supposed to consist. ‘ Thc°‘result is that during the winter

we breathe air which has but a small 
amount of moisture.

This dryness of the air causes irrita
tion of the mucous membrane of the 

Every bit of dandruff disappears after nose and throat and makes those 
or two applications of Danderine breathing it more susceptible to colds, 

rubbed well into the scalp with the fin- It will be found also that the dry air, 
ger tips. Get a 25-cent bottle of Dander- heated to 72. 74 or even 80 degrees Fall- 
toe at any drug store and save your renheit, will be less comfortable and 
hair. After a few applications you can’t will appear more chilly than a tempera- 
find a particle of dandruff"or any falling turc of 66 or 68 degrees when there is 
hair, and the scalp will never itch. a greater degree of moisture in the air 

1 ,,r 1------------- I of the room.
Addison Sinclair of Shirley, Me. went I Moderate temperatures, slightly in

down to his hay bam for the first time dined to coolness, promote mental and 
in several weeks. When he opened the bodily activity and increase resistance 
door a racoon rushed out, a skunk made to bodily diseases. High temperatures 
for a hole in the floor, three grey squir- influence bodily lassitude and mental 
rels scooted up to the high beams, a dullness.
wild duck tried to get out through a Many diseases are falsely supposed to 
broken window, nnd its fluttering dis- result from temperature conditions, 
turbed a big Arctic owl, while neraby which are not in the least influenced 
were two smaller owls, and in the' cor- | in that way. 
ner were six porcupines.

",r | posure
About twenty men met recently and diseases which begin with a chill. The 

chopped a year’s supply of wood for chill is not the result of lowering the 
Herman Rice of Plainfield, who is ill. body temperature. On the contrary, the you’re well

The Coming Out and The Comim? InRULES OF HEM 
FOR BÏSPEPTICSOF RED CROSS■mi]

mm

!X
Mrs.* The meeting of the Red Cross Society 

yesterday afternoon was taken up with 
the discussion of routine business. No 
matter of any importance was discussed, 
but the usual reports of contributions 
and the work of the various committees 
were presented. Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
sent a letter to the society thanking it 
for the contribution of work to her hus
band’s hospital.

Mrs. White reported contributions for 
the month from Dec. 21. She requested 
that the following workers should be 
thanked; Mrs. A. O. Burnham’s Circle, 
Centenary church,'per Mrs. Barraclough, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs James Ganong,

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite yonr inspection.

„ DIETING UNNECESSARY
There are two ways by which people 

who suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, flatuency. etc., can over- 

the trouble. First, as practicallycome

\) !

KEEP LIVER AND 
BOWELS REGULAR 

WITH CASCARETS

*Ferguson Sr Page JU

Diamond Importmn and Jowolon
King Street Nifty last spring, but— The “pill box” with veil Is chic non

a strained position strains the muscles 
pf the side and back and places abnor
mal pressure on vital organs. Pains, at
tributed to other causes, are often due 
to an uncomfortable position while 
sleeping.

No More Headache, Bad Gilds, 
Sour Stomach and 

Constipation

Apropos
“The German advance on Paris, its 

arrival almost at the gates of Paris, 
then Its swift swerve to the east and 
even swifter retreat—well, it all reminds 
me of the hunter.” The speaker was 
Paul Rainey, big game hunter and cine
matographer, of New York. He went 
on:

“A hunter, taking a chew of tobacco, 
said in a general store:

“ “Yesterday momin’ I struck a griz
zly’s trail. I followed ’er up till 
down. Then I hiked back ter camp.’

“ ‘Why did you hike back to camp?* 
asked the general storekeeper.

“ ‘Wal, to tell ye the truth,’ said the 
hunter, thet thar trail was a-gettin’ al
together too fresh.’”—New Yprk Tri
bune.

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Yonr Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

sun-

Cleaner
Floor*

Lighter
Labor

!

“It’s all very well, Jargo for you to 
say: Why don’t Kitchener an’ French 
do this an’ that? But what I say is: 
It don’t do for you an* me t‘

Sweep BISSELL’S Way ness and a clear head for months. No 
more days of gloom and distress if you 
will take a Cascaret now and then. All 
druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a gen
tle cleansing too.

say any
thin k what might embarrass either of 
’em.”—Punch.Y°U KNOW that there’s always

by the old-fashioned corn-broom way of sweeping, even when | 
you use to leaves—that the lust settles on your furniture, upholstery, 
draperies and woodwork ; besides corn-broom sweeping is hard, dirty 
work.

By BISSEL’S WAY you don’t breathe in large quanties of dust; 
your clothes, furniture, curtains, portieres and woodwork keep 
“clean and tidy” a great deal longer, thqs needing less attention. 
BISSELL’S CARPET SWEETER is df beautiful design, elegant 
finish, and is built on Strong, Simple, Easy-running lines (has Bail 
Bearings), with Rubber “Fenders” to protect your furniture and 
woodwork. You will find a BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPER a 
comfort and labor-saver in your home.

a certain amount of dust raised

“CATARRHOZONE” PREVENTS RAD GOLDS 
STRENGTHENS WEAK IRRITABLE THROATS

| CANT FIND DANDRUFF

one

Employ* Nature’» Own Meth
ods and is Invariably 

Successful

No treatment so direct. Catarrho- 
zone goes right to the spot—acts quick
ly, cures thoroughly catarrh, bronchitis 
and all throat affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast ai 
Catarrhozonc,” writes Amey E. Snel- 
ling, from St. Johns. “Last month I had 
a frightful cold in my head, suffered 
from itching nose, running eyes and tor
turing headache. Ten minutes with 
“Catarrhozonc" inhaler gave relief and 
in one hour I was well of my cold. 
Catarrhozonc I consider a marvel.”

Cari-y “Catarrhozone” inhaler ln 
pocket or purs 
the theatre—to work—use it ln bed. It 
prevents and cures all manner of nose 
and throat troubles. Complete outfit, 
guaranteed $1.00; small size 50c.; sample 
size 25c.; at dealers everywhere.

Few will escape a cold this winter, but 
alas ! many colds run into Catarrh.

Neglected Catarrh is the straight gate
way to consumption.

Catarrhozone is a germ-killer—des
troys microbes that cause Catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat and lungs a chance, 
cleanses the nostrils, clears out the 
phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

on goes the «f Catarrhozone till

Come and see the BISSELL at our 
Market Spuare store. First Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. your
■take it to church—to

Cold, even excessive cold, and long ex- 
to successive cold, rarely causesMarket Square and King Street

i X
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Free Flemming Sale in Linen Room

Health Advice
COLDS

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

to
MONTREAL AND WEST

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

8.00 a.m. 
5.45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, D-PjX, CP.IL, 
St. John, N. B.

Ô'j
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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One Cent » Word Single In- 
•ernon; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adrts. Ronning One 
Week or More, if P»id in Ad
vance—Minimi un Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
in The Cash With 

No Credit For Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaThe Ad.

Thin Claw of Advertise*

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
ïou a

_fShops You Ought To Know!
to Place Before Ow Reeders The Mershaadin* 

awakip in<l Stific* Ofl«a-^ By Shops 
And Spmhr Stares. GLEN FILLS

COLDBROOK. N. B.
With die extension of the Street Car Line to GLEN 

FALLS it in possible to own e Horae within fifteen 
minute» ride of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modem conveniences and at the name time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, end we 
will send you illustrated booklet

heating at tenant’s expense, hard wood
floors, veranda in rear also third flat m 
house 224 Rockland Road containing 
8 rooms, hot and cold water and electnc 
lights. Can be seen any day between 
1.43 to 2.30 p. m. except Saturdays. T. 
H Haley, 224 Rockland Road.

21269-2-8

furnished rooms to t.tt II SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

( PLATSBARGAINS w
TTAVE your sewing machine run like 

new by repairing specialists.-—A. 
13 Waterloo street ’Phone

rnTTNPARALLED Bargains In Ladies 
U and children’s coats, sixes of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 14 years. Price» 
11.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sizes and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co., Main St.

Babineau, 
Main 288. tf.

SELF Contained Flat To Let—Modem 
^ improvements, bright; seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 291% Rockland 
Road.______________ 21808-2—8
"PLATS TO LET—New House, 421 
A Douglas Ave., latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements 
in every respect; also flats 571 Main 
street; 84 Rockland Road; rental reas
onable. Apply Garson, Water street.

21818-9—2

JOHN A; PUGSLEY
Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts,

t -
STOVESand perforated seats, 

skates and "ROARDERS WANTED—99 St. James 
D street 21308-2-16

"FIRECLAY 
*■ sleds and framers, 
straps, snow and Are shovels, varmsh- 
stains, oils and turps., enamels, alahas- 
tine, cement whiting.—Duval, 17 Wa
terloo street. 21195-2-6

V S
Ni

IJtQ LET,
I. —From May 1st, good sized self con-

tained brick house 265 Charlotte St., 
fronting on Queen Square. $88.83 per 
month.

2—Upper flat 101 Pitts St. and upper 
flat 108 Pitt St, each parlor, dining 

kitchen, four bedrooms, bath
room, electric light, hot water heat
ing, heated by landlord, $86.00 per 
month each.

8.—Rented.
4.—Upper flat rear 88 Murray St $6.50 

per month.1
6,—Upper flat 82 Rock St $9.00 per 

month. „„
6. —Middle flat front 19 Murray at.

bathroom, electric light. $10.50 per 
month. ,

7. —Lower flat front 19 Murray St el-
eotric light $9.60 per month

8. —Lower flat rear 19 Murray St $8.60
per month.

9. —Rented.
10—Top flat 148 Broad St,,seven rooms, 

bathroom, electric light $16.00 per 
month. _ . „

II. —Lower flat 140 City Road, *onr
rooms, bathroom, electnc light. $13 
per month. __

12— From Mar. 1, top flat 104 Britain 
St., four rooms, $7 per month.

18.—From date top flat 257 Brussels St.
bathroom, $16. per

fTOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'A Stoves-WeU repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of aU kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLBY.

Add»TARGE Front Room To Let—WeU 
furnished, electrics, heated, bath; 

67 SeweU street, Phone Main 2217-11, 
21312-2—9

__________ _______
f3r SALE—New self-contained house 

with lot, ManaWagonish Road, ex- 
ceUent location, connected with town 
water, sewer, electric lights, everything 
modern. Apply A.. McLeod, 68 M ana- 

21205-2-6

SALE—New two tenement 
P house, 6 rooms and bath-room eacl 
flat, electric tights, modem, in Lan
caster; smaU cash payment, balance 
easy terms. Write “Z,” Times.

20903-2—21

FOR

TARGE, bright, sunny rooms. Board 
if required, 109 Charlotte street 

21800-2-8
BARRISTERS

TILING wagonlsh Road.room,& SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

rpo LET—SmaU flat to rear. Apply 
x Mrs. Breen, 140 St'James street 

21189-2-4

rpAIT FOR SALE—Summer Cottage four 
x rooms, at Fairvale, five minutes 
walk from station and river, Lot 60 by 
240. Price $660.00. Write “Summer Cot- 

21211-2-6

JJOARD with rooms, in private^famUy.

FURNISHED
Ught housekeeping, 

street, comer Charlotte.
FHEAP—Rooms, Ught housekeeping, 
^ 9 Hors field.___________ 21260-2-7

Rooms 110 EUiott row.
21268-2-6

double lot, fewFOR SALE—A
minutes walk from Kinghurst and 

Riverside stations on the I. C. R., com
manding fine view of Kennebeccasis 
river. Apply by letter to “Resident,” 
East Riverside, K. Co» N. B.

21210-2-8

WE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
” saics and Fire Places. CaU and see 

onr samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

rpO LET—Flat 101 Leinster street 
x 21169-2-4 _____

mo LET—Flat six rooms 
x room, all modem improvements. 
Beacons field Ave., Lancaster; Telephone 
1887-41. 20802-2—21

ROOMS and rooms for 
168 Union 

21214-2-6CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS tage,” care Times.
SEVEN-ROOMED FREEHOLD 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Modem, new and attractive design on 

Marsh Road. Seven rooms—bathroom 
(3 piece), electric Ughts fitted ini even- 
room; veranda, woodshed, concrete front -f 
walk. Street car line passes house. 
School opposite. Splendid locaUty.

Part Payment Down, Balance oft 
Easy Terms. '

This is a good chance for someone to 
freehold house with aU modern

fc'OR EXPERT Work phone Main 
T 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—25

IRON FOUNDRIES two-tenement houseand bath- FOR SALE—New
freehold, comer lot 50 x 100. Ap

ply Ernest Long, 800 St James street. 
West. 21100-2-8

FURNISHED
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I Rooms, with board, 114 
21137-2-4

Wanted, No. 1 EUiott 
21194-2-6

TTEATED 
J~L Carmarthen. STREET, LancasterCOAL

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
A Coal, leaves Uttle ash, gives gredt 
heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street.____________________ _____
m. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat- 
jr rick street. Scotch and American 
{Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
SpringhiU soft coal also to stock. Phone 
8145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

ttavelock
XL Heights, Double flat house, large 
lot. Terms easy, F. E. DeMiU, Bay 

21190-2-6

£
TO LET "ROARDERS

Row. Shore.rpo LET—Store, 8 King street, from 
A May ftrst. Geo. Carvill, 49 King 
street 21820-2-9

ROOMS 88 CUff street 
21198-2-5WATCH REPAIRERS FOR SALE—Three Tenement house conveniences at a bargain price for quick 

best location In city, two minutes galc Don’t miss this. Be your own
walk to Charlotte street; aU latest 1m- l dl d and save endless years of rent 
provements; also, brick building self- g ^ Ug Naw-
contained house, in desirable location. a WITH HI & GO
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason- « ’
ii A nnlxr “TV* Timps offtCC PilOQC Mlill 2I33->>.able. Apply B Tlme^££27 2-3. Cor. Sydney and Union Sts.

FURNISHED
or ’Phone 1168-81.

FURNISHED ROOMS, from $1.60 
upwards. Furnace heat and bath, 9 

Elliot Row.__________ 21189-2-5________
rpo LET—3 rooms suited for Ught 

housekeeping, modern conveniences. 
188 Carmarthen. ’Phone Main 700-21.

21192-2-5

FURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
1 bath, electric Ughts, 61 Mecklen
burg street. _______21122-2-8______ _
TTEATED ROOMS, with board.—Mrs. 
"LL KeUy, 178 Princess street.

21188-2-3

rpo LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
x room, heated, at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
Union street. 21815-8—2

Americanw- rap*».
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

seven rooms,
month. . _ .

14.—From date self contained house Fort 
Dufferin. $12.00 per month.

16.—Self contained house 128 Wright 
St., Schofield Terrace so called, dou
ble parlors, dining rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom, five bedrooms, el eotric 
tight, furnace, $29.17 per month.

16. —Upper flat 27 Dorchester St, kit
chen, dining rooms, sitting room, 
parlor, four or five bedrooms, bath
room, electric Ught, furnace, $88.83

17. —Lower flat 41 Spring St. new plumb
ing, bathroom, just newly installed, 
electric Ught, to be done over for in
coming tenant, four bedrooms, par- 

. lor, dining room,-ldtchen, $20.88 per 
month.

18. —Flat rear 112 Charlotte St, four
rooms, $6.00 per month.

19. —Self-contained house 164 Britain
St. Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
three bedrooms, bath room, electric 
Ught, $18.00 per month.

20. __Large upper flat 224 Duke St.,
Double parlors, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bath room, 
electric Ught, $20.88 per month.

21. —Upper flat Cor. Duke and Ludlow
Sts» $10 per month.

22/—Middle flat 267 Brussels St.
Shops

4

rpo LET—Large store 90 Charlotte 
G, F. Fisher. 21276-2-8

rpo RENT—Desk room; i 
x Reasonable rent. Good 
Times.

COAL AND WOOD r,HAD» Sterling Realty Limited$1 CART LOAD of Sawed Soft Wood 
"-1 $2 00 big load of Round Sawed
Hard Word, $2.76 half ton of Winter 
Port Coal or two tons for $10.00 are of
fering by J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd» No. 
J Union street, and 6% Charlotte street 
open till nine o’clock evenings, Tele
phone Main 2636. 21231-2-6
{ IRDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

2782-31. We are seUing good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv- 

L. Davidson. 69 Brussels streeh_

FOR SALE—GENERAL

H-OOD Singer Sewing Machines from 
A* $8 up; easy terms, at Babineau s 
18, Waterloo street.___________________

most central, 
chance. “K” 

21267-2-6
Cash Paid For 

Buildings
rpo LET—Heated suite of six rooms in 
X the Chipman’s HiU Apartment; 
also smaU cottage of six rooms on Mt. 
Pleasant, suitable for light housekeeping. 
FOR SALE or to rent, self-contained 
house on Mt. Pleasant Now occupied 
by the St. John Golf Club. ’Phone Louise 
Parks, M. 1466. t.f.____________
DESK ROOM 4tnd Telephone at 
^ nominal rent, until 1st May. Apply 
Fenton Land and Building Co. Phone 
1694 or W. 67. ; 21241-2-6
mn t.KT—A surte of three large and 
■*" weU Ughted rooms situated in the 
central part of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. AUison, 8 North wharf.

a-t.f. _________

(TO LET—From May 1st store in 
“Lansdowne House”, King Square, 

occupied by Elite MiUincry Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel MiUigan, 128 Hazen street.Py 21180-2-28

"Y". M. C. A. Dormitories are home Une 
1 " rooms are large, bright weU venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable. 20911-2—21

FOR SALE—Good butter for ships 
r and lumbermen’s use, in large tubs,

Market.____________________ 21183-2-3

TNCUBATOR and Brooder: for sale; 
x also bicycle, etc. Apply any time 
G. Watters, Sandy Point Road 

21129-2-8

Hero of Recent Naval Battle 
In The North Sea

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone 1813-31.

tery. [with or without board, 50 
20849-2—20

"DOOMS 
A* Waterloo.DANCING SCHOOL
DOOM and Board, 19 Horsfleld.

20829. NOW ONLY tiltAffi DIDDEGINNERS’ Dancing Class meets 
D weekly. Write “Class" Times.

21198-2-5________ FURNISHED ROOMS,^Peter ^street

ROOMS and Board, 28

DOARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
A* street, City._________ 20371-2-6

WANTED-Gentleman or two gentie- 
’• men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric Ughts, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Mato 1869-11. tf.

r .4# %HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALS

xtiTwice Declined Baronetcy at The fc 
Solicitation of American Wife, 
Who Was Daughter of Mar
shall Field—His Record

DRINK HABIT REAL ESTATEPeters.
29476-2—7

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
x tifle 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for AlcohoUc Addictions «Phone 
1688 or Write for particulars, *6 Crown 
street. ________

of every description bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.stiU have a good as-^^sortment of sleighs. Prices low to 

close; also, Ught and heavy bob sleds. 
J P. Lynch, 270 Union street

3 21287-2-8

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street

« Tel. M 2662.
ENGRAVERS

F. c. WESLEY & CO» Artists and 
r Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

Rear Admiral David Beatty won note 
at the time of his promotion five years 
ago, because he was so conspicuously _____ 
the youngest admiral in the service. He 

just turned forty-four and his 
admiral at thirty-

Grcat Sale of Ash 
Sleds, Speed

FDGECOMBE’S
Pungs, Delivery 

Sleighs, to be sold at cost. Also quantity 
of second-hand Pungs and Sleds. ’Phone 
647 or send for catalogue, 115 City Road.

21167-2-8

1. —Rented.
2. —From date, Shop 164 Union St. $41.-

66 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on appUcation at of
fice of The St. John Read Estate Co. 
Ltd» Pugsley Building. ‘___________

rpo LET—THE YATES PROPERTY 
1 adjoining my premises on the 
Manawagonish Road, including sufficient 
land for gardening or smaU farming
raddence". Tetephone^st UmTwI 

QUINTON.___________ 21148-2-28

WANTED COOKS AND MATOS !is now
promotion to be rear 
nine was without precedent since tne 
days of Rodney and Keppel.

Admiral Beatty’s wife is an Ameri
can. In May, 1901, he married m Lon
don, Mrs. Ethel Tree, daughter and heir 
of MarshaU Field, of Cnicago, and di- QUANTED—A general girl, capable of 
vorced wife of Arthur Tree, who had VV cook;ng; references required. Good 
Uved to England nearly all the ten years w Mrg Edward Hogan, 338 Union 
of her married life. I 2129.4^2-4

David Beatty was bom Jan. 17, 1871, 
the son of Capt. D. L. Beatty of Boro- irx/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
dale, County Wexford, Ire. He enter- VV wQrk small famiiy. Apply Mrs. 
ed the Royal Navy Jan. 15, 1884, at the Lahcy 160 charlotte street. West, 
age of thirteen, and became a lieutenant 21292-2-8
in the ordinary course August 25, 189—

,In 1896, while serving in the Meaner- (vx-A^-TEi3—Girl for general house- 
rânean, he was landed as second in com- VV worlL Apply 74 Summer street, 
maud of the Naval Brigade manning 21278-2-8
squadron on the Nile. At the action at,
Hafir tne commanding officer was vx/aNTED—Experienced general maid 
wounded and Beatty took his place, VV gmaU famtiy. Apply Mrs. Suther- 
serving with such distinction as to win Bank of Nova Scotia Building

- ~ 21278-2-3

borrow $500 on extraW od security, real estate in New 
Brunswick. Address “Counter” Evening 
Times office. 21274-2-8

1
HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTE AD QUA RT ERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
général Une of horse furnishing goods, 
aU at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

QLEDS FOR SALE.—D. Arbo, Black- 
10 smith, foot of Bridge street.

21226-2-6_______

FOR SALE—Bob Sleigh, with large 
* box. ’Phone 2671.____  21200-2-6
fpWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for" Sale. 
X sound condition, 7 years old. Apply 
G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Mam 
1227. 21108-2-28

1YANTED—Girl for general house- 
VV work. Apply 254 St. James street 

21318-2—9
FLAT—Thoroughly renovated, 10 
X Rooms, 87 Peter. Inquire 70 Dor- 

21817-2—9
rpo LET—For workshop or storage 148 

Princess street rear, Low rent
2lf27-2-8 (VX7ANTED—By young couple, healthy
—-------- ---- ’ ’ baby girl to adopt. Write “Baby,”

care Times. 21216-2-8

Chester. ’Phone 1875-81.
IPO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
L all modern improvements, separate 
entrance, 121 Metcalf street

21806-2—9
. . ■_________ :_____________ —

rpo LET—From 1st May, large room 
about 46 x 65-ft. in building north- 

Church and Canterbury TO RENT on or beforeWANTED 
1May 1. smaU self-contained house 
or flat. Must have modem conveniences 
and be centrally located. No children. 
Address G. B» Times office. 21248-2-6

cast comer 
streets, Roger Hunter Utd» 20 Canter
bury street. 21111-2-28HATH. 6WITCHES

rpwO New Flats, nine rooms 177 and 
179 Pitt street; also self contained 

house, nine rooms, 181 Pitt street. All 
modem. Address R. H. Armstrong, MU1 
street, or ’Phone 2288-21.

21288-2-8.

TTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
-n Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
WU1 be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water heating. Apply Hanington & 
Hanlngton, 127 Prince WiUiam street

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store. AU branches of hair 

work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect to hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents sets, also separate pk£L ’Phone T067, 118 Charlotte
street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS WANTED—To rent from May 1 next 
' v in central portion of city, dwelUng 

of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with aU 
modem improvements. Reply to Central, 
giving fuU particulars, with terms,

DOSTON STORE has moved to 1Ô 
D Waterloo street. FuU line of Ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing. Mrs. Rogers. tf. FLAT TO LET—128 King street 

r East, modem improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

’Phone M. 2040 for further par- 
21290-8-1

etc.
TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

mus-^^men’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write L. WUliams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. _____ _

rny RENT on Une of Intercolonial 
X RaUway, between St. John and 
Hampton, a residence of about 7 apart
ments, suitable for summer and winter. 
Reply with full information of locality, 
heating, tighting and water supply, etc., 
to Location, care of Telegraph. tJ.

rtFFICE and Store to let In central 
v locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Appiy 160 
Prince WiUiam street. t.f.

noons.
ticulars. the D. S. O. ,

Two years later in the Soudan cam-
again employed on the „T. M,rpr, r- , 

Khartoum expedition ami \\ AN TED—Gi 1 
mentioned in dispatches. Al- noad.

FairviUe, side door.HATS BLOCKED "DESIRABLE Upper Flat, Peters St» 
XJ AU modem improvements, hot wa
ter heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply down
stairs. Joseph BeU, 14 Peters street.

21282-2-8

paign he was 
Nile with the
again was .. ,
though his seniority as lieutenant was ==== 
only six years and tnree months, he was
made commander, a rank commonly wag repCated by King George, but_again 

only after twelve to thirteen years dcclined- Admiral Beatty explained 
His D. S. O. medal was of that hig action was in compliance with 

the fourth class Medjidie. ! tke wishes of his wife, Who, though very
In the Boxer troubles in 1900 he was popuiar wm, the royal family, had no 

in command of the Barfleur, stationed in desire for a title.
Chinese waters. Here once more he was The Beattys have been very conspicu- 
landed with the Naval Brigade for the f QUS jn British social Ufe. Tney have I 
defense of Tientsin, and In the action of shooting place in Scotland, dose to Bai- 
June 19 he was severely wounded twice moral) the Royal Scotch Palace, and 
in the left arm. I there, as also in the London home and

This action not only again won him I gt Brooksby Hall, their country P*,1166 
mention in dispatches and a medal and jn i-eiccster, the late king was as fre- 
clasp, but secured his promotion at tne _uen^ a visitor ns were they at Bat 
age of twenty-nine to the rank of cap- moral> Windsor and St. Janies. Nor ii 
tain. He had served but two years as thcir intrmacy with the present royal 
commander and, as previously, he had couple materially less. Admiral Beat- 
passed over the heads of 895 officers on ^ ,g cj,ibs are the Naval and Military 
the lieutenants’ list, so he now was pro- and the Xnrf. 
mated over 200 senior commanders.

Because of his wounds he had com
paratively little opportunity for active 
sea service as captain, although Sept. 80,
190A, he commissioned the Diana for the 
Mediterranean and a month later was 
appointed to t.ie Suffolk, (which early 
in the present war was patroling the 
American coast.) Relieved of the post 
after ten months he was for some time 
naval adviser to the Army Council, and 
in Decembeij 1900, was appointed to 
command of the Battleship Queen in the 
Atlantic fleet.

In January, 1910, he became Rear 
Admiral. The promotion was by a spec- 
i * order of the Admiralty, made and an
nounced after council, which waived the 
regulation regarding the term of serv
ice as captain required before promotion.

It was shortly before t.iis final pro
motion that Capt. Beatty Was offered a 
baronetcy by King Edward VII» bu- 
decllned. Again early in 1S1Î the offer

about 15, Eight City 
21242-2-6TADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

■*-* Hats Blocked Over to latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street. IWANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 

’ ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _ . .. Water heat-
g» °rM92UH' GilbCrt’ 2* MlU Str“t* T ing 32 Wright street; also, self-con- 
Phone 2892-1L tained flat 27 Celebration street. Inspect

tion Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 18 Meadow street____21295-2-8
mo LET—Flat on King street East.

Rent $17 per month. Tuesdays and 
Fridays thr*»

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Pant Maker, steady em- 
’ ’ ployment, good wages. Donaldson 

Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. tf"□"OUSE TO LET, 5 rooms. Apply 
A1 Miss MiUidge, Cranston Ave.

21272-2-8
HAIRDRESSING won

of service.WANTED—House, not less than 15 
’’ rooms, modem conveniences, must 

be central Address T. B» Times Of- 
20841-2—20

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre BuUding, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19—1915.

For Sale—Self-contained
hardwood floors, dcemo LET or 

1 house, 8 rooms 
furnace. All modem, Beaconsfleld Ave» 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.

20901-2-29
AGENTS WANTED

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD-RILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 
A* METHODS. Extraordinary reviv
alist Quarter milUon converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six

__ ____________ I to ten Dollars daUy. Sample book free
RUBBER STAjMPS of every descrip- on promise to canvass. Bible-House,
A* tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- Brantford.
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire ] -------------- -— .... ________extinguishers, most wonderful fire de-1 j^GENTS Wanted for New S I ; FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, and 
Btroyer on the market; high grade brass Tuvention—20th Century Portable j) LA $ month heated. 135
SVKÊ, ~ demand*.' S».
ZTS* Telegraph Building. Phene

Main im' BuUd up business of your own. Write
quick for particulars. WalkerviUe Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, WalkerviUe, Ont.

FOR RENT—At Hampton, near sta- 
A tion, Bungalow, 7 rooms and bath, 
concrete basement, hot-air furnace, fire
place, verandah. For particulars write 
Box 198, Hampton. 21291-2-8

21277-2-8
MONEY FOUND TO LET—Bright up-to-date 

upper flat, newly decorated. Apply 
A." D. McDonald, 263 Douglas Ave.

21297-2-4

FLAT
fl

T>WANTED—MALE HELP si I
FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
r Tank, $2.60; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.
FOR SALE—Old Mahogany Piano 
A case, 1 buffet, 1 self-feeder and hall 
stove. 40 Canon street. 21261-2-8

The Ross Drug 
21279-2-4ROY WANTED. 

A* Company.
MEN. Good eye- 

and brakemen.A BLE-BODIED
sight for firemen 

Good wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railwayin' ^Times-Star.

mo LET—Flat 5 rooms and bath, el- 
A ectric light. See Tuesday and Fri
day afternoon, Enquire 152 Queen. 
'Phone 762. 21266-2-8

îTiTilï
OVERCOATS I

age,
necessary. Railway, care Fimes-Star.

wagesrpo LET—Upper flat, ten rooms and 
A bath. Adults preferred. Inspection 
Tuesday’s and Thursdays. Apply 49 
Exmouth street.____________ 21234-2-6
rpo LET—Flat of sevyi rooms. Mrs. 
A J Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

21224-2-6

muRNER, “out of the high rent dis- 
A trict," is seUing 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost pries. Turner, out 
>f the high rent district—440 Main.

LOST AND FOUND
CINGLE MAN Wanted for porter 
63 work, who is used to scrubbing 
and making beds. 20 Queen street.

21197-2-5

SCAVENGERcontaining 
can have

FOUND—A Pocketbook,
A Prayer Beads. Owner

by proving property {and paying 
CaU at 90 Moore street.

21319-2—3

V\7E have a few Overcoats that we 
vv wiU seU for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

removed. Telephone 
2—8

ASHES promptly 
a Main 952-41.

1I same 
for this adv. 08

rpo LET—2 flats in T. H. Haley’s new 
A building 216 and 216‘/3 Rockland 
Road, lower flat containing parlor, din
ing room and kitchen, bath room, 4 bed
rooms and scullery; second flat 1 addi
tional bedroom, hot and cold water, el
ectric lights, electric bell, hot water

WANTED TO PURCHASET OST—On Friday last, small sum of 
-la money, between Brussels street and 
C P R. Freight Shed, Mill street and 
Eastern Steamship. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Cornwall 
Cotton MiU Office. Wall street.

2127A-»-*

_________________ CONTRACTOR
WAcNrtTE?-To»r 'three'1 tenement. Stole FOR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 
price anation. Address jreehoid,” tion ^Phone Main ^ Estmmtes

|sL23 THE FFATENT ATTORNEYS

pATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

fihambenL s*-

I



■MEAN
WAR RELIEF FUND

Appeal Accompanied by Personal 
Letter From Richard Harding 
Davis — Is For British Soldiers 
and Sailors They are of every desirable 

material, pattern and style. 
When these suits were priced 
$16 to $30 each, they were 
very good values; now they’re

The British-American War Belief 
Fund, which has its headquarters at 
200 Fifth Avenue, New York, has is
sued a special appeal accompanied by a 
personal letter from Richard Harding 
Davis, eminent novelist and war cor
respondent; who was in Belgium and 
France in the early part of the war. It 
asks for funds to provide warm clothing 
and comforts for British soldiers and 
sailors on active service and in the hos
pitals. This society, whose president is 
Lady Herbert, is under the patronage of 
the presidents of St. George’s, St. An
drew’s, St. David's and the Canadian 
societies of New York. The following is 
the appeal:—

t

Ten and Fifteen 
OolBars’Eaeh

Only one or two of a line.

Hany ?0th. Centaury 
Garments

THE APPEAL
Thfe men of Great Britain with their 

allies are fighting not only for their owfi 
existence and to restore Belgium,1 but 
against the domination of militarism 
throughout the world.

From the English, Scotch and Irish 
many millions of our countrymen are 
descended. We speak the same langu
age; our traditions, standards and ideals 

I are the same.
j In behalf of the soldiers and sailors at 
the front /and in the hospitals the Brit
ish American War Relief Fund issues 
this appeal to those who in this struggle 
sympathize with ’ Great Gritain.

It asks for warm clothing, comforts 
and necessities.

The articles required are mufflers, 
wristlets, socks, (size 10 or II), woolen 
gloves (size 9 and 10), abdominal belts, 
woolen helmets, colored handkerchiefs, 
woolen underdrawers, undershirts, cardi
gan jackets, sweaters, and tobacco, and 
for the hospitals, old linen, bandages, an
tiseptic gauze and anesthetics.

The society has been in existence only 
since October 20, but èontributions have 
been received from nearly each state of 
the United States, from Canada and the 
West Indies.

The articles already forwarded have 
been acknowledged by Lord Kitchener 
in the following cablegram:

“First consignment of gifts from wo
men of America for British on active 
service, received with much apprecia
tion and gratitude. Letter follows.

KITCHENER 
‘Secretary of State for War.’

Any cash donation will be used in the 
purchase of these articles.

In order that your contributions may 
benefit those in America as well as those 
abroad, all articles will be purchased 
here.

No money will be sent out of this 
country.

Through the co-operation of British 
steamship lines all consignments are de
livered in England free of charge, and 
the British War Office guarantees 
prompt delivery to the men at the front 
and in the hospitals.

All contributions in kind and all com
munications to be addressed to Mrs. 
Ralph Sanger, British American War 
Relief Fund, 200 Fifth Avenue, and all 
money contributions will be gladly re
ceived at the same address by Mr. Henry 
J. Whitehouse, the treasurer.

I

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmcmr’s
«• 111** St •t

:

rj( ;.

I
.

m

Eyeglasses That Lead
in point of comfort and use
ful» ess can always be had ia 
quick tin* very reasonable 
prices at K. W. Epstein & 
Co. . When you think of 
eyesight think of 193 Union

K. W. Epstein H Co.
Open Evenings

I
l

■

Opticians
S3 Union Street

- Jz

1programme of songs and musical selec
tions. Candy was also distributed by 
the visitors, Mrs.! George Wetmore 
spoke to the boys on the evil of smeking 
cigarettes. Remarks were made .on the 
season’s work by A. M. Melding. Those 
who took part in the entertainment were 
Mrs. George L. Wetmore, Mrs. H. C. 
Grout, Mrs. Alice Woodman, Miss Ethel 
Nase and Elmer A. Beiding. After the 
regular programme, the boys under the 
direction of physical instructor, Harry 
Kein, gave an exhibition of physical ex

ercises and wand drill.BOYS ENTERTAINED.
Members of the Playgrounds Associ- The population of the United States 

ation visited the Boys’ Club rooms, last is but 6 per cent of the world’s peprulo- 
evening, and entertained the boys to ation. 1

X

I

Be Healthy
over-exertion, as, we* as far the j
correction of of the blood,

1
decline of vital

iWilson’s
INVALIDS MHunr

(•ajbthdm
IS SPECIFIC

It will maintain the physical strength and 
body, animating all the organs of the 
healthy vigor.

ADR YOUR DOCTOR

1

of thet
to253

DIO DOTTLE •ALL M

Canadians In Fighting Since 
The Early Days Of War toOKICROSSE and BLACKWELLS 

Goods Just Received i

TO HIS NEW POSTCAB. Pure Orange Marmalade,
t lb. Glass Jars.....................

CAB. Pure Orsnge Marmalade,
2 lb. Glass Jars...................

CAB. Pure Black and Red Cur- 
Jelly, 1 lb Glass Jars, 30c. each 

B. Pure Raspberry Jam,
25c. e*ch

18c. each

35c. each

Hundreds With British Regiments and 
Did Their Share Well in Great Battles— 
Winnipeg Soldier a Hero of LaBassee

Popular Officer Away to Montreal i 
to Assume Duties as Brigade 
Major—-A Hearty Send-off

rent
C A

1 lb. Glass Jsrs
CAB. Pure Strawberry Jam,

1 lb. Glass Jsrs...................25c. esch
CAB. Chow-Chow snd Mixed 

Pickles, Pint Bottles..... 30c. each 
C. A B. Pure Golden Syrup, 1 lb.

Glass Jars.............................15c. each
CAB. Pure Scotch Oatmeel, 2 lb.

25c. each 
CAB, Sweet Almond Meal, per

II you were told of ■ new 
discovery for the treatment ol 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in it» action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin ia 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn't you ieel 
likrgi ving it a trial ? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery I
Pepe are little tablets, neatly wren, 

pad ia air end germ-proof silver feu. 
They one tain eerteia medioinal ingre
dients, which, whea pleeed upon the 
tongue, immediately ter* late vapour, 
ana eve et once breathed dowa tbit eir 
paaeagee to the lungs. On their journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and Irritated 
membranes ol the bronchial tabes, the 
deli oato well» of the air passages, eed 
finally enter end carry relief ead healing 
to the cepiUariee ead May eir sees la the 
lungs.

In a word, while ne liquid or gelid 
eea get te the lungs end eir yeasegee, 
these Peps fames get there direct, ead 
at once commence their work of heeling.

Pens are entirely distfaot from the 
old faanfcmsd liquid cough cure», which 
are merely swallowed into the etomaoh, 
ead Bcver reeeh the lungs. Pope treat- 
meat at soughs end sold» is direct treat-

| Major Malcolm McAvity left- last 
evening for Montreal to assume his new 
duties as brigade major of the 5th Bri
gade, second contingent. He was ac
companied by Mrs. McAvity and many 
friends .including many of the officers 
of the 26th, were at the station to see 
them off.

Major McAvity has been In uniform 
ever since the war broke out. He was 
among the first, to respond to the call of 
officers at the general gathering of the 
62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers and 
stayed on duty practically the whole of 
the time. For some weeks he acted as- 
the officer in charge of the depot here 
subservient to Halifax and under the or- ; 
der, of course, of Lleut-Colonel Mc-j 
Avity, aiding materially In getting the 
permanent company together. Later in 
November when word came for the mob-| 
ilislng of the 26th. New Brunswick bat
talion he was the first to volunteer. 
After the enrolling work he took up the 
training of the recruits. Prior to this 
he had done good work as Instructor to 
the provisional officers and non-commis- 

| stoned officers' classes that were formed 
at the armory and duly trained without 
much assistance from regimental in
structors.

Major Malcolm McAvity Is a gradu
ate of the Royal Military College and 
has been one of the most active of the 
younger officers of the 62nd Regiment In 
which he was gazetted captain on May 
15, 1911. Robust end alert he should 
make an ideal officer for brigade major, 
a post that brings him high up oû the 
staff. As the 26th Battalion forms part 
of the 5th Brigade he will not lose his 
association with the regiment he was so 
instrumental in helping to raise and it 
was this thought that prompted his' fel- 1 
low officers not to make him any formal 
presentation at the present time, though 
they attended his going away to show 
their high appreciation of the appoint
ment he has received as an officer of the 
battalion and to show still oncë again 
their warm opinion Vrf a soldierly com
rade.

a superior force had got the range of 
Boulogne-sur Mer, France, Jan. 6— their position Shells were falling all 

There must be hundreds of Canadians found, and it looked as if the British 
at the front that the’people at home do batteCy would 8* the worrt of 11 lf 
not know about. That is one of the I assistance was not forthcoming. Tele- 
tilings that impresses you after you have phonic communication had been tempo- 
been in France a day or two. Many of interrupted, and the only way in
them got here just after the war start-i^hich headquarters could be Informed of 
ed. You run across them everywhere. ! ,e situation was by messenger, so the

/despatch rider was called upon.
In addition to the shells, which were 

bursting all around» the field which had 
to be traversed was swept by rifle fire. 
It reqired a man of iron nerve and pluck 
to undertake the task, but the duty had 
to be done, and the Canadian was equal 
to the occasion. It seemed as if no man 
could live ftt the hail of bullets which 
whistled past the British position as 

l Bobby dug the 
started off on

Horse Shot Under Him

(Toronto Globe.)
Tins

60clb.
CAB. Pure Distilled Vinegar,

Pint Bottles ........................ 18c each
C AB. Anchovey and Bloater P*ste,

Glass Pots ...........................18c each
Nothing Better Made or More Whole- 

- sale Than the Above Some of them have been in the thick
est of the fighting, yet few of their fel
low-countrymen even know that they 
are here.

One reason for this, perhaps, is that 
they did not come "Over with the first 
contingent. The Princess Pdtricias and 
the doctors and nurses who are now in 
France crossed with the expeditionary 
force, and most people In Canada know 
that they »re on the continent because 
the news of their departure from Eng
land was given wide publicity in the 

| dominion. But it is about the Canadians 
fighting in British regiments that little 
or nothing has been heard in Canada.

FMtiilps’
Douglas Avenue and Main Street 

-Phone Main 886

spurs into his horse and 
his perilous journey.FOR THE VERY 

L ST SELF-FEEDER
A withering fire was kept up by the 

enemy's gunners and riflemen ,and the 
In at the Beginning. Canadian had covered barely more than

_ . . ' half the distance when his horse was shot
■ Dur!?f thf four or Kflve da>s fP=nt from under him whlle gaiioping at fun 
m northern France we have met or speed. The gaUant rider was barely in- 
heard of scores of them who sailed Eur- jurcd in the fall ,and for some minutes 
opewards by the first boat leaving Can- ; lay unconscious. His one thought when 
ada after the war was declared. They 1 he recovered his senses was to get his 
wanted to be in at the ^beginning ofmessage through, and this he proceeded 
things, so they decided to “pass up”jto do. Although suffering intense phy- 
V alcartier and are now congratulating s|cai pain the young Canadian succeeded 
themselves on having escaped a dreary 
winter on Salisbury Plain: Other Can
adians we met happened to be in Bri- wa 
tain when hostilities commenced, and 
they did not think twice about answer
ing the, call. They would like to have 
been with the Strathconas or with old 
members of the Canadian Mounted 

j Rifles, with whotp they fought in South 
Africa, but that meant that they would 
lose several weeks crossing and recross
ing the Atlantic, and, like their fellow- 

! Canadians who “passed up’’ Valcartier, 
they wanted to be there when the first 
blow was struck.
“Did Their Bit” in- Big Battles.

Neither thosq who came over from
Canada nor those-who were already in injured despatch-rider, by a strange co- 
England were disappointed, for during incidence, was placed on a hospital train
the last few days we have met ’many on which Major Perry G. Goldsmith, the unHlIfi IHISlrt flfillniIIU 
gallant volunteers from the dominion Toronto doctor, happened to be working. TIII 111 U-fi IMS . MFflNi
who “did their bit” in some of the big- Naturally the young hero received every I UUI1U nUnlflU UUIIII nil I
gest battles of the war. We had not attention en route to the base from the' iii lllirrm OIIUlirifirM
been on French soil two minutes before Canadian medical officer. Ill 1 W|l-|- \ \A| V||-| }■
a young officer knew we were Cana- Upon-arrival at the hospital Irase he] **» n HI! LU UnUllll IUL
dians. Our accents betrayed us. We WBS placed under the care of another 
were not sorry, because he turned out Canadian doctor, Dr. Herbert E. Clut-
to be a Canadian also and was rather terbuck, who resided on Grace street, and
friendly to us. After having your bag- w.as on 11,6 staff of the Western Hos- 
gage examined about every ten minutes P>t*l» Toronto/ 
to see that you bad no bombs concealed 
ip your suit case, it is rather pleasant to 
meet a fellow-countryman, especially 
when very tong French ’ bayonete stare 
you in the face everywhere else you 
look.

c U you have net yet tried Peps, eut 
eut thii article, write eereee It 
the name and date,of this paper,

1 end mall It (with le. stamp te 
pey return poetage) to Pope Ce., 

, Toronto. À free trial packet 
i a will then be sent yen.
il All druggist# and
EH store# sell Pep# at
Es 80o.be*. ^fgB

O
!A in crawling to cover. A little later he 

managed to crawl along to a transport 
gon whose driver had sought cover be

hind a clump of trees. The Canadian 
despatch rider was then able to com
plete his mission, but no sooner had he 
delivered the message that saved the day 
than he collapsed.

In Care of CanadiansL
:

At the time of writing Bobby is 
being cared for by Canadian doctors 
and a Canadian nurse, who are serving 
with No. 18 British Stationary Hospital 
at Biokragne-sur-Mer.

Just after being picked up on the bat- , 
tlefleld, where he received first aid, the

TRY The vaudeville of the programme is 
ably looked after by the talking and 
dancing team of Fields and La Adelia, 
who are billed as'“The Janitor and the 
Maid.” The act is a lively cine and 
caters directly to the sullen yid morose. 
Mr. Fields’ comedy performed its mis
sion in good style, with the result that 
during his time before the audience the 
was much laughter. Miss LaAdelia 
a graceful exponent of the toe dancing 
art, her various numbers proving pleas
ing and out of the ordinary. As a come
dienne she is also gifted and incidentally 
she displays some very handsome, stage 
gowns.

Pictorially the programme is as usual 
good, having as its feature the Than- 
nouser mutiny drama, “Toe Diamond of 
Disaster,” with the Mutual Weekly con
taining special war views and happenings 
in distant lanes. Little Raymond, with 
Franklin and Hyatt, are listed for 
Thursday’s programme.

CONSUMERS
TCOAL CO-LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONES MAIN 2070
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Strong Play Presented by Popular 
Stock Company— Specialties Be
tween Acts

The Young-Alla ms Company present
ed a play of fascinating interest at the 
Opera House last evening and the audi
ence, which aliuvst completely

appA:i!tilfrequent evidence of their j POLICE AND FE DEPTS.
Those who have seen “The Third De-i I in III DDpnilPTinM

grec” will be familiar with the plpt of hill Hi iKuUUu I lull
the play which was-presented last even- nr nip nril CCiTII'T
ing Under the of “A Wife’s Sac- ‘ Ul Dill utlll ILAlUt
rifiee.” The plot’ W ohe' which arouses 
the deepest irtMtesT of the audience and A Broadway star feature of unusual 
the interest is well sustained until the force and interest was the production of 
last curtain. “The Locked Door” at the Gem Theatre

Mr. Young appeared in the role of yesterday. As the name might suggest 
Judge Baldwin, a famous lawyer, and it is a story of life in à big manufactur- 
gave an excellent interpretation of the ing house, and has to do, with the intro- 
role. Miss Adams played the part ofjduction and enforcement of measures 
the young wife and Clyde C. Cole that destined to provide for the safety of the 
of the young husband. j hundreds of employes toiling for their

In the intervals between the acts j daily living in the vast interior of the 
specialties were given. Of these the building. A stirring and fascinating 
gems were recitative songs by William j vein of romance runs through the piece, 
Lokcr which were especially well re-1 the presentation of which evoked much 
ceived. Another act by a duo is also ! complimentary reference yesterday, 
worthy of especial mention of a different ! With Tefft Johnson h.eading an all- 
kind, "as it was, without doubt, vulgar '< star Vltagraph cast, the story was pro- 
and disgusting, although it did succeed ! duced, in collaboration with the New 
in drawing some laughter from the gal-j York Fire and tile New York Police

departments, both of which are seen in 
action, tending to enliven the scenes 
even more than ordinarily. It is a three- 
reel feature and interest was well sus
tained throughout its length. The Gem 

I orchestra had an attractive programme, 
and there was much fun taken from the 
comedy, ‘‘Dot’s Chaperon.” “The Lock
ed Door” will be repeated this evening.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson As Sons, St. John, N.

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1915.

Nurse From His Own City
Wbat is still more interesting "s that 

the nursing sister who is watching over 
him comes from his own home town, Win
nipeg. Needless to say, Bobby is welt 
looked after and is making Splendid 
progress toward recovery. He is In the 
8th Brigade, Heavy Battery, Royal Gar
rison Artillery, and we learned from him 
that there are thirty-eight men in this 
brigade atone who came from Canada.

B,
filled the !

3 ee teI Lieut. Guest’s Work..3.5 !Üê o * (“I come'from Montreal; I lived in St. 
Anne the last ten years,” he told us, 
after learning that we were from To
ronto. His name was Lieut. Guest. He 
had left Montreal in time to join the 
British force whicli crossed the Channel 
late in August. For some weeks he 
acted as a transport officer and rend
ered valuable service. When we met 
him he was in charge of a fleet of Lon
don motor ’buses, which were taking 
men who had been on Christmas leave 
back to the trenches. Every day they 

■flat/ :«7.y meet the Channel steamers, which are 
1/1 loaded to the PilmsoU Une with British

“Tommies,” who have been fortunate 
enough to get a few days at home. The 
train service cannot be depended upon, 
but the motor 'buses never fail, unless n 
“Jack Johnson” hits them.

51%■Ht arew:: 58
Am Ixxmmotive . .. 22% 
Am Beet Sugar .. . 88% 
Am Sugar 
Ain Smelters .-. .. 62%
Am Tel A Tel ...............
Am Cotton Oil .... 46 
Anaconda Mini 
At, T and S 
Brooklyn Rap Tran. 877/a
Balt A Ohio........... 70%
Can Çacific 
Central
Chic A Gt West.............
Chino Copper .. .. 36% 
Chic and North W. .127%
dhes A Ohio...........44%
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Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric
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45%
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38%89

PUT STOMACH IH 
FINE CONDITION

110 109%
62% 62% I

120% 121

110%

27% 27%
94% 94%

27%
3? :: 94%

88%
71

159%
Says Indigestion Results From 

an Excess of Hvdrocloric

84%Leather ..
11%
86% 36%

44 44%

28% 28

Acid118%
23 Busmen’s Humor and Philosophy.

There must be a hundred or more 
running between the base and the firing- 
line, and the drivers have all the humor' 
and the philosophy of the London bus
man. They do not see many civilians 
nowadays, so they had to have a little 
fun at our expense. “PicadiUy Circus,
Leicester Square, Charing Cross, Liver- 
1'001 street,” called one of them as we 
approached. We told him we were look
ing for the Princess Pats. He offered 
to give us “a Eft" as far as St. Omer, 
but we were not very keen, especially as 
he could not promise to bring us back erY in the chest, we belch up gas, we 
again. When lie told us that the ’bus he eructate sour food or have heartburn,

flatulence, water-brash or nausea.
He tells us to lay aside aU digestive 

aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and drink while it is ef
fervescing and furthermore, to continue 
this for a week. While relief follows 
the first dose, It is important to neutral
ize the acidity, remove the gas-making 
mass, start the Uver, stimulate the kid
neys and thus promote a free flow of 
pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and sodium phos
phate. This harmless salts Is used by 
thousands of people for stomach trouble 
with exeeUent results.

86%
Undigested food delayed in the stom

ach decays, or rather, ferments the same 
as food left in the open air, says a noted 
authority. He also tells us that Indi
gestion is caused by Hyper-acidity,mean
ing, there is an excess of hydro-chloric 
acid in the stomach which prevents com
plete digestion and starts food fermen
tation. Thus everything eaten sours in 
the stomach much Uke garbage sours in 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy bal
loon. ' Then we feel a heavy, lumpy mis-

lery.148%
Gt Northern Pfd ..115%
Harvester ............................
Interborough................12%
Interborough Pfd .............
Lehigh Valley .. ..187 
Missouri Pacifie .. . 12%
Nevada.............. .. .............
N Y Central.............90%
Northern Pacific ..104%
Pennsylvania............106%
Preesed Steel Car.............

147%
Republic I and S .. 19% 
Southern Pacific .. 83%
St. Paul.........................88%
Southern Railway . 16% 
Union Pacific .. .. 120% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..103% 
Utah Copper .. .. 84%
Vir Car Chem .................
Westing Electric .. 72 
Western Union .. .. 68% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 72.000.

115%
«8 ANOTHER EXCELLENT 

ACROBATIC ACL ON 
IMPERIAL SIAGE

12% 12% 
54 54%

187 ' 136%
1212%

12% .. 
90% 89%

104%
106% 106%

y

31
147% 146%

19%
85% 85%
88% 88% j was driving tin day before had been
16% 16% wrecked by a piece of shrapnel we

120% 120% quite made up our minds that we would 
57% 38% : be safer a few miles behind the firing
40% 40% line. “Oh, it’s all in a lifetime; a fel-

108% 108% 1er can only die once," was his philosop- 
54% 54% liical remark as we left him.

DeWitt Cairns Gets Hearty Wei 
Terence O'Rourke and 

Other Picture Features

Reading
20

COI

Prime pictures, embracing subjects of 
cartoon quaUty, romantic, adventurous 
and newsy, along with good acrobatic 
comedy and patriotic singing, opened the 
week at the Imperial yesterday. The 
attendance was large and the usual high, 
standard marked each item of the pro
gramme. The return of DeWitt Cairns, 
a St John boy, after several years’ ab
sence, was tie occasion of a warm wel
come upon his various appearances. Mr. 
Cairns sang an old sea-song, “The Ad
miral’s Broom,” with a special encore 
verse dealing with the German enemy.

Wilson A Larsen, who did funny 
tumbling, have a very humorous dia
logue as well and pleased everybody ap
parently. Tbe “Terence O’Rourks” story 
(series No. 4) disclosed the good-looking 
Irishman (J. Warren Kerrigap) in an ex
citing mix-up with plotters against the 

j life of the King of Albania, "The Haz- 
! ards of Helen” introduced a new tnrill 
kthis week when Miss Holmes employed 

Skating every afternoon in the Queen’s1 an aeroplane to save her friend from in-
: furiated cowboys. The Hearst-Selig 
I Weekly had ho less than ten subjects, 

Chocolates are like bread, nothing Uke and a half reel of cartoon comedy com- 
the home made. Coronas are made in St. pleted the biU.
John. BronsoriX Howard’s most successful

j play, “The Banker’s Daughter,” known ! 
Those requiring miUtary clothing and ! throughout the world as a standard Am- 

equipment will be interested to know1 erican drama, will mark the mid-week 
that C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main and ; at the Imperial, being the usual special 
Bridge streets, is the one man in the photo-play feature. It la by the same 
province who can supply everything you! company who presented the “Grey- 
need. Prompt delivery and satisfaction ! hound” a short while ago, with the ad-

I dition of Miss Katherine LaSalle as lead
ing lady.

57%
89%

21
At Mens and Ypres

Next day we heard from Canadian 
medical officers of young Canadian vol
unteers who had figured In the great 

I retreat from Mops; others had been In 
the thick of it around Ypres. Not a few 

I of them helped to put a crimp in the 
(German advance toward Paris. All ap- 
l patently had given a good account of 
; themselves.

A Hero of La Basset
In the afternoon we had the honor 

! of meeting one young hc.-o who dls- 
tinguished himself on the bittli.t^d at 

j La Basse. He was too modest to tell 
us about it himself, so we got the rtcry 
of his gallantry from the doctors. To 

| begin with, his name is It. 1\ Bobby, 
and he comes from Fort Osborne, Wln- 

j nipeg. Bobby was a trooper in Stiath- 
cona’s Horse for three years or more—

: in B Squadron. He left Winnipeg last 
J une, with the intention of combining 
business and pleasure in England and 

l Scotland. He was still in England when 
1 the German army invaded Belgium, and,
1 being a true Britisher, that was too 
j much for him. He lost no time in ans
wering the call to arms. British of- 

iflcials gave him the option of returning 
I to Canada to rejoin Strathvoaa's Horse 
( or of joining the Royal Garrison Arlil- 
i lery as n despatch rider. The Royal Gar- 
j rison Artillery was leaving for the front 
almost immediatel}', so he • ast in his lot 

I with them.

A Desperate Situation
It was on January 2 that Bobby dis- , „ . , ....

played conspicuous bravery on the field * qu,’;k m ‘' •'.''“•>"•"*«1 byen.of .he j 
:uf battle. The scene was on the La i h»* P^cw.. du. eeunuy for reer. end
! Bassee road, between La Bassee and La tomc.'Lnown^combv.ed toth°thePW Lurifi!
! Ventre* the arena in which'there has been ere, acting directly on the mucuoui surfaces. The 

some desperate fighting since the Ger-
maps occupied Lille. A particularly fierce , Sand for iwtimoniel free, 

j artillery duel was in progress on the day| 
i in question, and the British were not j 
I farine any tiro well, as the Germans with I

64%64

LOCAL NEWS
Build Up Your 

Credit
.

Rink, 1
Over 90 per cent, of business 

le transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you wUl find that 
ability to eeve money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to eeve, you 
start the building of your credit.

guaranteed.33
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

! GOOD PROGRAMME STARTS 
THE EK AT LYRIC

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, *■ they cannot 
reach the seat of the diaeaee. Catarrh ie a blood or I 
constitutional diseaa e, and in order te cure it you I 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
ia taken internally, and arts directly on the blood 
and mucuous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not |

offers depositors absolute safety, 
and invites your business, be it 
large or small.
Capita S S,«00,000
Surplus - 11,000,000
Total Resources over • - 90,000,000

F1* JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Ofice, 119 Prince William, 
28 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.; 
Hayearket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Ro^ Fajjrme; 106 Uni

Nice Dancing Act and a Good 
List of Picture*

An attractive and unique bill of fare, 
containing an abundance of lively com
edy, dramatic moments, graceful danc
ing, and merriment, pleased large audi- 

af- the T.vrie Theatre vesterdav.

F, J. CHENEY & CC.. Prop»., Teledo, O- 
Sold by ° ruggists price 75c.
Take Hell's Family Pills for constipation.

The Canada Life
Assurance Company

SEE

ng
enjoyed another prosperous year in 1914.
The policies paid for in cash totalled over $14,000,000 
and the business in force now amounts to over 
$157,400,000.
The increase in assets of $3,942,000. was greater 
than that of 1913 and brings their total up to 
$56,103,841.
A most gratifying feature of the year’s business is the surpih 
earnings of over $1,533,000., the year being in this respect one 
of the very best in the Company’s history.
The Canada Life is this year distributing to policyholders

•#

s

Dividends of over $2,800,000
Not only is the amount now distributed materially greater than 
that of the last distribution in 1910, but the rate declared on 
policies has continuously improved since 1900.

HERBERT C. COX,
President and General Manager.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John
7
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raleful lo ? am-Buk ■ ^vl

v/

Tells how a scratch led to Blood-poisoning and what followed that I
“ Worn out with pain and lack of sleep, I yielded in despair 

at last to the advice of a friend that I should try Zam-Buk, of 
which my* friend gave the highest account. I applied this 
herbal balm to the sores and ulcers, changing the dressings 
frequently.

“ For a week I persevered with the Zam-Buk treatment, 
leaving off all else. At the end of that time the pain and 
inflammation had gone, and the skin jwhich had before so 
obstinately refused to heal, was growing beautifully.#. I per

use vered.with the treatment and the benefit increased, until 
in the end the blood-poisoning was cured, the ulcers cleansed 
and healed and new healthy skin covered the previously - 
diseased places. Zam-Buk had worked a complete cure !

“ What impressed me most about Zam-Buk was the won
derfully quick relief it gave from the burning pain. It seemed 
to bring ease immediately it was put on and then the 
cleansing and healing process wen t on painlessly.”

( Faithfully your» (Sgd.), FRANK SCUDAMORE.
A WORD »0F ADVICE TO CANADIAN MOTHERS.

All mothers should remember that every scratch, 
every cut, every sore, every open wound, every skin, dis
ease Is liable to turn to blood-poisoning. The air Is full 
of poison germs, which, falling onto sores and wounds,

. may set up festering
Hand blood-poisoning.

How important, then,
^H ■ HH that Zam-Buk,

■ H HR ence’s and best
H H HD protection against

■ Æ8^D| blood - poisoning,
V should be kept

^^^D bandy In every
■ H ^H9j home.
■ ■ HH Zam-Buk operates

| in an absolutely

1A>fR. FRANK SCUDAMORE, the famous war correspon- 
1V1 dent, who has passed through twenty-nine battles, has 
recently given his personal experience of the great value
of Zam-Buk. _ ‘

He writes.—M Having experienced the extraordinary 
benefits which come from the use of Zam-Buk, I am de
sirous of making this known to others who may be suffer
ing as I suffered. . , ,

« Some time ago, after escaping the dangers to which one 
is exposed in the hazardous trade of war, I fell a victim to 
an evil—the evil of blood-poisoning—just as deadly in peace 
at home. The blood-poisoning started owing to the poison
ous dye in some underclothing penetrating a small scratch 
or sore. I was treated by doctors in the usual way, and told 
to hope for the best, but the inflammation, pain, and swell
ing did not appear to be relieved by their treatment. Ulcers 
broke out on my foot and limb and for some time it was quite 
impossible for me to put my foot to the ground or get about.

“ On my left leg, below the knee, I 
BUPUHHH had seventeen deep holes, into any 

^^H one of which I could have put my 
thumb,while I had no fewer than four- 
teen similar ulcers on the right leg.

I .
*I ».iti

H
<

1 "

I

\
I

f unique manner. When first applied 
to a sore or wound Its antiseptic 
power comes Into operation. Pain
lessly, yet effectively, It attacks all. 
disease germs and bacilli that are 
In the wound. Then its healing 
essences penetrate the injured cells 
and stimulate the tissue to build up 
new cell substances. At the same 
moment, therefore, there Is a de
fensive (against disease germs) 
and a constructive process going on 
all over the region to which Zam- 
Buk has been applied. This Is the 
way Zam-Buk heals and cures all 
skin diseases and Injuries.

• <> i

■

»
't

A >r

» nWHAT YOU SHOULD USE ZAM-BUK FOR.

Zam-Buk contains healing herbal essences. Don’t you be
lieve that roots and herbs are the healers Intended for man T 
'If you do, you get this in Zam-Buk. Use Zam-Buk for cuts, 
burns, bruises, plies, eczema, cold sores, chapped hands, ulcers L
and all skin diseases and Injuries.

>‘ .

needed IN EVERY CANADIAN - Homs FREE BOX
irrMnRjcutumflBt

non a photo
Send this coupon, name of paper and ■ 
lc stamp (for return postage) to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for free trial box. J!.

praise him for himself and for his coun
try. Acting as president, he had not the 
right to speak or even to think too loud
ly, nor do I consider his view likely to 
be shared by the American democracy. 
Yet if the latter could see suspended in 
the sky, above the smoking ruins of Eu
rope, a great sword dripping with blood 
it would realize the dangerous conse
quences of the present blindness.

“That is what I have to say before 
considering whether America, Cana
da and Australia are seriously oppos
ed to our employment of Japanese in 
the European conflict.”

United States Plans to Solve Coast Defence Problem ! Tandem
Aeroplanes, Deadlier Than The Zeppelins,

-i - v. \ ,,  ________________ rib. .-.—

HIED STATES 
HIDE ON UP

I

Ik.

B

® 120,0 00 
^19,000,000

• . r ■ «
F 1U>. ■ COST

COST OF 
DREADNOUGHT

lTEP POWER THAN 
ZEPPELIN 

br hdCr less.

'

SPEED 70 MILES AN HOUR
-SPEED OF 2EPPEUN 3S MILES AN HOUR. ITS•m whig:

French Statesman Says Opposition 
Shows Blindness to Their Own 
Future Interests

k •CHARLES 6. D. ROBERTS\ ;\
GIVEN A COMMISSIONi

V V Salisbury, Feb. 2—Charles G. D. Rob
erts, Canadian author, g.ts a commission 
in the Royal Field Artillery. He came 
to England with the Legion of Frontiers
men. All the members of that corps pain’ 
their own passage. Now they cannot ob
tain places with the Canadians. Thej 
have been doing remount duty at South
ampton and Bristol. Many are planning : 

greatness. Were not America still partly to join the Territorials, 
uncolonized, I should ask whether our
American cousins were not asking us 1 ------------ 1 '■=
questions judged by some to be indis- —,
erect; for instance, the president’s gently -€I®®S®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
imperious note demanding explanations ■ ® ®
from England regarding the exercise of 
the right of search, of which the justice 
is incontestible.

“Without the brutal violation of Bel
gium, American opinion might have 
taken long to decide in our favor. I 
know America sympathizes with France, 
but German influence—economic, not 
political—has
while England is highly respected, like 
a sometimes tiresome ancestor still suf
ficiently alert and living to be often an 
obstacle in one’s path.”

Despite this complexity, Clemenceau 
recognizes gladly the fact that Ameri
can opinion is generally favorable to the 
Allies, “which I consider moral support 
of the highest .value.”

Regarding President Wilson, he says:
“1 have never ceased to cock

v Paris, Feb. 2—George Clemenceau de
votes the leading editorial of L’Homme 
Enchaîne to a message to America, 
under the heading “Cousin Jonathan.” 
After saying that to accept Japan’s aid 
here would be difficult, owing to the 
ambitions of the Japanese, he continues :

“America also cherishes dreams of

Ea
7 WIRELESS’

OPERATORPILOT

Last Night's War Cables
?. . ----------------------------------

London, Feb, I, 10.30 p. nv—Special orders iuued by the police shortly 
before 8 o’clock tonight caused blinds to be whisked down all over London, and 
reports spread tfikt five Zeppelin dirigible balloons sighted over Dover and pre
sumably mating inland, had been fired on by the forts.

Parts of the city of London waited for more than two hours with blinds 
down, but nothing happened. Inquiries elicited from the police that orders to 
prepare for an air raid had been issued by the war office, but whether because 
aircraft had really been sighted, It was impossible to ascertain.

One message from Dover reported that the raiders had been driven off by 
the gun fire, but no details were forthcoming.

This flurry served to break the monotony of the news from battleffonts, 
where none of the armies, either in the east or the west, has been able to de
liver a blow sufficient to cause any shift in their alignment.

The German submarine attacks on British merchant ships continue to be 
the paramount topic of discussion, and predictions are made thit food prices, 
which are already soaring, will go still higher if many more raids are accom
plished. The shipping of the west coast is still somewhat upset, the Dublin 
Steam Packet Company announcing tonight the temporary abandonment of all 
tailings with Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow.

One other Dublin company has also suspended its sailings, but the other 
Schedules are being maintained as usual.

The chief solace Great Britain finds in the German submarine attacks is

the biggest foreign powers, rendering ary 1st. The government board of edu- 
them virtually useless. cation, however, objected to this, and,

To change the big gun equipment of w;thout consulting the governors of the 
our forts would require years. In the 
meantime, unless other protective means 
are devised, we will remain open to at- general officer commanding that the

: Canadians were ordered to evacuate the 
Monster aeroplanes, however, of a new / buildings a week before the school re

type designed especially for coast de- ned 
fense work can be built in six months' buildings ought not to be oc-
tune. With three or four of such war c troops if suitable billets can
aircraft stationed at each fort, it is con- fae found elsewhere, but in this instance 
tended that the handicap of short-range the board acted in a precipitnte and ar
gons would be largely overcome. bitary manner which naturally caused

The aircraft proposed for this work much resentment.” 
is of a type not yet used either in this
country or Europe. They would rank During a heavy rain recently a Pitts- 
in power and carrying capacity with Md woman was attracted to her win- 
the great Zeppelin balloons, but would dow by the continued meowing of the 
have greater speed and present a smal- household cat. When the woman came 
1er target for the enemy. to the window she found that her cat

These big aeroplanes would be virtual- wanted to attract her attention to a lit- 
ly a series of two or three or four hi- tle kitten struggling in a pool of water 
planes arranged tandem. They would in the street, 
carry from six to ten men and from 
6,000 to 10,000 pounds of high explosives 
to be dropped from an armored car 
swung far below the aeroplane proper.

One hit with 600 pounds of guntcot- 
ton would put out of commission the 
biggest battle .hip afloat, so backers of 
the project declare.

The big planes would be equipped 
with several motors and propellers, and 
would be able to do from sixty to seven
ty miles an hour. If hit, unless riddled, 
its auxiliary propellers and motors 
would enable it to get back to safety. In 
action, it is proposed it should fly at 
from 8,000 to 10,000 feet high.

One hundred, such aircraft, its design
ers estimate, could be built at an aver
age cost of $120,000 each, or just the cost 
of one modern $12,000,000 dreadnought.

. Makes Stubborn Coughs 
Vanish in a Hurry

school, made such representations to the- Surprisingly Good Cough Syrup 
Busily and Cheaply 

Made at Home
y

tack.

considerable influence,
i If some one in your family has an 

obstinate cough or a bad throat or chest 
cold that has been hanging on and refuses 
to yield to treatment, get from any drug 
store 2% ounces of Pinex and make it 
into 16 ounces of cough syrup, and, watch 
that cough vanish.

Pour the 2)4 ounces Pinex (50 cents 
worth ) into a 16-ounce bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
The total cost is about 64 cents, and gives 
you 16 ounces—a family supply—of a 
most effective remedy, at a saving of $2. 
A day’s use will usually overcome a 
severe cough. Easily prepared in 5 
minutes—full directions with Pinex. 
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste. 
Children like it.

It’s really remarkable how promptly 
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse or 
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem
branes in a painful cough. It also stops 
the formation of phlegm in the throat 
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per
sistent loose cough. A splendid remedy 
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial 
asthma and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal
ing to the membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2)4 ounces of Pinex,” and 
do not accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction goes with this 
preparation or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

10,000 IBS 

CT HIGH 
EXPLOSIVE 
CAN BE 
CARRIED!

my eye
in the direction of the president, since 
I have always had respect, tempered 
with fear, for legal luminaries. One 
never knows of what these devils of 
fellows are capable. In deference to 
President Wilson’s personal value, many 
regarded him as a future mediator. I 

I would have preferred that such an hon- 
i orable manifestation of international es
teem should have occurred later, for il 
renders his present position more diffi
cult, and might turn away from him, 
rightly or wrongly, certain support.”

500 LBS.
WILL

'DESTROY
A ;

dreadnaught Rheumatism
A Heme Cure Given by One Who Had It

that the craft thus used cannot take part in the regular naval operations.
Washington, Feb, 1—In reply to Germany’s recent protest against the 

building of hydro aeroplanes by American manufacturers for England and Rus
sia, Secretary Bryan has informed Count Von Bernstorff, the German ambas
sador, that the state department does not concur in the contention that such 
craft must be regarded as vessels of war “whose delivery to belligerent states 

"by neutrals should be stopped."
“ London, Feb. 2—(Gazette Cable)—The 
.'French ministry of marine reports that 
the explosion which sunk the merchant 
steamer Tokomaru, laden with relief 
.supplies for Belgium, from New Zealand,

Znff Havre, was caused by a German sub
marine. The ship had a cargo of 97,000 
^carcasses of mutton, also large quantities 
of clothing and other gifts from the peo
ple of New Zealand for the Belgian 
refugees, and was sunk, although the 
Germans are pledged to respect such 

-gifts of mercy. The French press asserts 
."that np warning was given, and that the 
crew were left to perish, although they 
were subsequently rescued by Frencli tor- are to be interned in the concentration 
pedo boats. camp along wita other British civilians.

* London, Ont., Feb. 1—The local mill- Something like sixty Canadians are in 
tary authorities today turned over to, this new draft of prisoners."' The arrest 
London factories for renailing and other of British colonials in Germany prob- 
repairs, 2,500 pairs of military shoes ably will be continued. Colonials were 
made for Canadian troops by out-of- originally left at liberty when English- 

•; town concerns. The shoes were found men were interned, but now they are to 
to be unserviceable through poor work- i be gathered up and sent to concentra

tion camps.

In the spring of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rlîtumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy af
ter remedy, and doctor after doctor, 
but such relief as I received was 
only temporary. Finally, I found a 
remedy that cured me completely, 
and it has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were ter
ribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and it effected a 
cure in every case.

I want every suffered from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. Don’t 
sent a cent; simply mail your name 
and address and I will send it free 
to try. After you have used it and 

-it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked for means of curing your 
Rheumatism, you may 
price of it, one dollar, but, under
stand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suf
fer any longer when positive relief 
is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, No. 400A, Gur

ney Bldgt, Syracuse, N. Y.

1

Peace Is Impossible.
“None know what the future will 

bring, but this is sure: our national ex
istence is at stake. For half a century 

j Germany without excuse continually 
provoked us. Never a day has passed 
when we have not felt her heavy men
ace. Now we have made up our minds 
that we have stood enough. It would, 
therefore, be perfectly hopeless to try to 
persuade us to a temporary peace which 
could only produce a renewal of the war. 
The only genuine peace must include 
conditions such that a renewal of hos
tilities will be impossible. Our common 
interest makes the whole world realize 
this. England and Russia agree; Bel
gium shrieks it too loudly to be heard.

“But there is another side of Ameri
ca’s attitude which future generations 
may consider nobler and more import
ant than mediation projects, I refer to 

i her defensive position should the impo.s- 
1 sible occur and the Triple Entente be 
defeated. Then America, standing for 
western liberty, will face German tyran
ny in Europe. America will defend on 
the American continent the ideals which 

i have contributed to American greatness.
“Roosevelt has understood this . I

Seventy-Mile-an-Hour Aircraft, Each 
Capable of Destroying from Twelve to 
Twenty Dreadnaughts—Go out to sea 
to Sink Them.ROUNDING UP ALL

CANADIANS IN BERLIN (By H. B. Hunt)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2—A fleet of 

the largest highest-powered aircraft ever 
built may be constructed to supplement 
LBcle Sam’s coat defenses if plans of 
aviation engineers, recently laid before 
Secretary of War Garrison and Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels, are approved.

Both Messrs. Garrison and Daniels are London, Feb. 2—Truth this 
declared to have been favorably impress- speaks of a good deal of indignation 
ed with the plans outlined, and further having been excited at Devizes by the 
inquiry into the feasibility of the pro- unceremonious ejçction of the Canadian 
position is to be made. artillery from the buildings of Dauntsey

The proposition, as submitted to the Agricultural School, 
secretaries of war and navy, is this: “Owing to the bad weather,” says

Our coast defenses are, admittedly, in- Truth, “the troops have had a wretched 
adequate and poorly armed. The guns time at Salisbury Plain, and the local 
of practically all our coast forts have a authorities of the school at once accéd
ai rry I ng range from four to six miles ed to a request for the use of their 
less than the range of the naval guns of buildings from January 1st to Fcbru-

CANADIAN ARTILLERY
Berlin, via London, Feb. 2—A de

spatch reaching here from Hamburg says 
that ail British colonials in that city, 
with the exception for the time being 
of the Australians, have been arrested 
and transported to Ruhleben, where they

(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban

ished from the skin with the aid of a 
delatone paste, made, by mixing some 
water with a little plain powdered dela- 
ii ne. This is spread upon the hairy sur 
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed ofl 
and the skin washed to remove the re
maining delatone. This simple treat
ment banishes every trace of hair and 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau- - ’ 
lion should be used to be certain that it 
is delatone you buy.

“EIEC1ED" FROM SCHOOL
week

send the

THE WANTUSE Aa WAY ,

f

To Quickly Remove 
Ugly Hairs From Face
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Here's a LittleTragedy of the Prize Ring 11852 and running down to 1900, The 
conclusions which he reached were that

Skating Union championship matches in 
Cleveland on lost Friday, capturing the 
three-quarter mile race and mile events.
After winning the quarter-mile race, and 
finishing second in the three-quarter 
mile event, Ben O’Sickey, Cleveland’s ice 
sprinter, was put out of the matches by 
a collosion in the final event of the 
night, the mile race. His left knee was 
cut and several ligaments torn. Sum
mary:

Quarter mile—1st, B. O’Sickey, cieve- Highest Scoring Made in Years 
land; 2nd, Hoering, Cleveland; 3rd, Rob
son, Toronto. Time, 39 1-6.

Three-fourths mile — 1st, Wheeler,
Montreal; 2nd B. O’Sickey, Cleveland;
3rd, A. O’Sickey, Cleveland. Time, 2.01

FMIM HÜeiVs 
VICTORIA ALLEYS

BANG! A GO® college rowing was not injurious.
“Enlargement of the heart,” aaid I>> 

Meylan, “is a condition that is normal 
among athletes and is not one taat U 
likely to prove injurious in future life 
I have examined candidates for Colqm. 
bia athletic teams for the last eleven 
years and I have never found that row
ing, after 's student has entered college 
has produced an abnormal enlargement

“By the time a boy gets to college he 
has attained something like his full 
growth, and the heart is able to with
stand strains and does not tend to be
come enlarged. This is not true of boys 
in school, and you will find among 
schoolboys who play basketball, do 
’cross-country running and row a vert- 
large percentage of boys with enlarged 
hearts.

“On the other hand, hypertrophy of 
the heart is a condition which can only 
be estimated by physicians, and it is 
largely a matter of opinion. It may 
seem to be enlarged, but there is no ex
act method of measuring and determin
ing in that way whether it is or is not.

“A schoolboy’s heart is much 
likely to be expanded and enlarged be
cause of over participation in certain 
forms of exercise than a college man’s, 
and I see no reason why the Wisconsin 
crews should show a condition which is 
not borne out by records of. similar 
aminatiqns of other rowing men.

“Maybe the physicians took the in
dication, of an enlarged heart as likely 
to prove injurious or maybe they did 
find the men’s hearts enlarged.

“The coaching which the men receive 
may have something to do with it. 1 
can readily imagine an oarSman getting 
enlarged heart from too much rowing. 
But I do not believe that the amount 
of rowing the average crew man does in 
preparing for a four-mile race will cause 
hypertrophy of the heart that would 
likely be injurious.”

V

That Second-Round Knockout of Joe, Rivers 
By a Comer

Best Quality, 3 or 
4 Buckle

Bill Carrigan Says it is Finest 
Sportiag Town of Its Size in 
the Country—May Hare Team 
in New England League

OverbootsDaily Being Rolled There
Regular Price $3.00

For $2.00 AEEÏ LEADING BOWLER2-5.
Pair.Mile—1st, Wheeler, Montreal; 2nd 

Cody, Toronto; 3rd, Fisher, Milwaukee. 
Time, 2.48 2-5.

Bill Carrigan, manager of the Boston 
Red Sox, says that Bangor is an all- 
right sporting town, and that there is 
a good opportunity there for a baseball 
team in the New England league. In an 
interview with T. H. Mumane in the 
Boston Globe, Carrigan is quoted as say- 

jing of Bangor;
“The finest sporting town of its sizç 

in the country. It is only 104 milds 
from Lewiston, and contains a large 

, number of baseball fans, who love to 
: support the game.
I many prominent citizens who feel that 
! baseball advertises their city as nothing 
else can. Lewiston realized this to be 
g fact, and is now firmly fixed In the 
New England League.”

Fred K. Owen, of Portland, seems to 
be of the same opinion as Bill Carrigan 
and he writes;

“If we must annex another Maine dty 
to the league, let’s take In Bangor, which 
is twice as big a city as Augusta; has 

I just as good or better territory to draw 
I from, and has never flunked on a New 
England league team yet. Just stop and 
ponder over that last proposition.

I “Portland, Lewiston, Haverhill, Low- 
! ell, Lawrence—all have passed up their 
1 ball teams, but Bangor never. Once In 
that same 1901 a team which was locat
ed there was removed, but not because 
it wasn’t supported. It was because 
every other Maine dty except Portland 
had quit out and Walter Burnham took 
the club to Brockton, so as to reduce 
traveling expense».

“It will cost more to go to Bangor 
than to Augusta, but you are sure you 
have got something after you have 
arrived.”

Thus it seems that the baseball men 
are looking to Bangor to go Into the 
New England league this season, and It 
is not unlikely that something may come 

Ames-Holden-McCready. Total. Avg. of the agitation.
Codner ............. 94 82 89 265 881
Ferris ............... 84 78 87 249 83
C. Moore ......... 81 88 79 248 82g

72 81 76 229 761 
81 87 68 280 78g

1

His Work Sensational—Five-Man- ! 
Team League Standing — Re
sults in Intermediate League—j 
Emerson & Fisher's Team Win

Ladies’
Overboots
Any Size, A'l Styles, $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2:50 Grades

WRESTLING
Frank Sexton Coming

Wrestling fans may now have the 
pleasure of seeing Frank Sexton, of 
Montreal, in an exhibition in this city. 
Dan McDonald received a wire from him 
yesterday to that effect.
RING more.The three string competition among 

the prize pin fall artists at the Victoria 
Sam Langford is preparing to go to alleys during the last week resulted as ! 

Havana, where he has an Engagement follows:— 
to fill with Sam McVey on Feb. 13. Tom r „„ ,
(Kid) Goodman will go along with Saturday, Jan. 28rd:—
Langford as sparring partner and 
trainer.

I :

For $1.60 ALangford to go to Havana Besides there are
Pur.

Some Great Bargain in

Ladies* felt Slippers
ATTEND THIS

ex-
Total Avg. 

..109 180,117 856 1181 
115 104 108 327 109 ;

» Mcllveen.. . 
Riley .. .. 

Monday;—Griffiths Outpointed Welsh.
• , _____ Akron, Ohio, Feb. 1—Johnny Grif- Riley ..... ..114 109 144 867 1221

c—Bff1. ftths, local lightweight, outpointed Wm. Latham .108 118 112 838 111
1 CALLAHAN A HERE B0Ï. KNOCKED OUT RIVERS IN TWO SOUNDS, Freddie Walsh, the champion, in a Sage... 112 109 106 827 109

twelve-round bout here tonight, accord- Tuesday:—
(By Hugh S. Fullerton.) high, but still kept in magnificent con- i„g to the majority of newspapermen Kelly ..

The other night in Memphis Frankie dition. . who saw the fight. No decision was giv-
CaUahan, a mere boy, knocked out Joe One night he won a decision in a en The fighting was fast and Griffiths’ Ril,"
RiVers, Mexican, in the second round, short fight. His opponent came from advantage, if any, was merely a shade. n,uc' " " •
You may not be interested in boxing— the ring battered and beaten, bnt laugh- He showed particularly well in the sev-
but everyone should be Interested in ing. In the dressing room I inquired and e[gbt rounds and was very ltUeîr
ti1*;. „ ., .. why he laughed: fast in the first six rounds. The sixth, Friday:-^

A few years ago a poor, timid youth, “Rivers’ll quit," he said scornfully. tenth and eleventh rounds are given by Covey
hat m hand, slunk Into the office of “He had me licked, but if I had any- the new8papermen to the champion, Rlky
Tom McCarey, a Los Angeles promoter, thing at all I’d have made .um quit. He however, and his work in these, to a Saturday:-
andaskedfor a chance to box someone wants to when lie is hit-hard.” great extent, offset Griffiths’ early ad- Cosmari....109 118 131 858 119i
of the lightweights in the preliminary Then Rivers took a beating. He took vantage
events for a few dollars. He needed it from a man he was expected to de- ThTchampian showed himself super- Ru=7 has been bowling in a sensation- 
the money. feat. • t ;n_fi„.b*i„~ -nd fnTeed the fimht al manner during the last two weeks,

McCarey needed a boy to fill in. He Then, one after another of the light- » .. * through Griffiths tried to capturing nine daily prizes and also
gave toe boy a chance. Stripped, Rivers weights beat him; men he had beaten r. hig ormonent*at long range fight- hanging up a new ten string record. He Elliott
revealed a wonderful physique. His skin wnipped him—and finally a “kid”— j"*1*. „ whi£?V, ]ocal bo® used^his kft also had the highest single string, which McBnarity .... 89
was clear olive and gleaming, his muscles a mere'boy, Callahan, knocked him out 1”®’“ y was 144. Cosman was second with 131 Dunham .
were long and pliable, his shoulders had in two rounds. ' Whîi» hntb were sunnosed to and Mcllveen third with 180. Ch#se ....
the strength and the grace of a thor- Rivers is a better boxer today than j'r1? both bojs were supp so . . , Fi m,„
oughbred, his eye w*rdear, his speed he ever was, can hit just as hard as he "«>** “ «“5 «««moon at 135 pounds, The match game in the Five-Men-
and footwork showed promise-and he ever could, and he hi* more experience Welsh refused to get on the scales^md Team league ton,<ht will be between
could hit. In the Mexican youth the and more skill. Now almost an> light- they fought at catch weights, Welsh teams No. 8 and 4,
fight students saw a coming champion, weight can whip him- weighing about 189 pounds.

In his first battles Rivers showed He is licked before the match starts. Kilbane Bests Young Kansas,
such promise that the coast hailed him Like thousands of others in other lines 
as the next 188-pound champion. He he lost heart and courage—faith in him- 
fought with the ease and the ferocity of self—and a boy whips him.
a tiger, and rushed toward the top in Callahan, inspired oy hope, with the _ ,
his class. In two years the champion- freshness of youth and confident of him- Puffalo, in the last three rounds of a Nq.
ship was within his grasp. He was self, shotild be the first to learn the les- ten-round bout. Kansas held the cham- Nq.
wearing fine clothes, diamonds, living son. Plon e7en 'or seven rounds, but was out- No.

classed in the closing rounds. Neither
;— ■ - " ■ ■ ■- — ■ - fighter suffered much punishment. KÎ1- Total Plnfall and Averages.

____^mmmbane weighed 128; Kansas, 128%. Captains.
“Gunboat” Shades Flynn* No. 1—Gamblin.. ..

Cincinnati, Feb 1-Gunbo.t Smith No! teuton .V .* 
won a newspaper decision here tonight v . n ,»
over Jim Flynn in a ten-round boxing Mrl' n Hll, “ ”
contest. There was never a time during "" "
the bout that Smith did not have a shade 0—atevens ....
the better of the argument on points.

J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695MainSt.

108 121 109 888 1121!
Wednesday;—

112 117 119 848 116
Thursday;—

115 115 115 846 115

106 101 817 105Ï 
101 818 106 Now Charlie White can’t get sparring 

partners; he punishes them too much. 
Sometimes a good press agent has to 
resort to the old stuff.

106

was the fourth in a series of five. The 
score follows:—

Total Avg.
.90 86 82 266 86
. 72 86 76 284 78

84 85 268 86
.85 98 102 280 931
. 81 81 90 252 8*

Emerson 8c Fisher. 
Kelly AMUSEMENTS

417 480 485 1282
4

League Standing.

DOCTOR DEFENDS 
ME ROWING

Won.
. .. ..18
. .. ,18

Lost. P.C.
7 .650 Watson
7 .650 Murphy

Buffalo, Feb. 1—Johnny Kilbane, of No. 
Cleveland, featherweight champion, out- No. 
boxed here tonight Young Kansas, of No. : .10 10 .500

412 416 899 1228
George Morgan won the daily roll-off 

with 114.
Tonight in the City League the Sweeps 

and Braves will play.

11 .450
11 .450
14 .300

Dr. George L. Meylan, head of the 
department of physical education at Co
lumbia College, comes out with a vigor
ous defence of rowing as a sport for 
college men.

Dr. Meylan came into prominence ten 
years ago, after the publication of a 
pamphlet containing the results of med
ical and physical examinations of old 
Harvard oarsmen, beginning with the 
survivors of the crew that rowed in

..6792 90 42-75

..6675 89
..6829 91 4-75
.6897 91 72-75
..6629 88 9-75

..6894 91 69-75

FULLERTON’S DOPELETS♦ *

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

jWe noted that Ban Johnson seemed 
annoyed because the people in the 
courtroom remained seated when hé en
tered and arose when Judge Landis as
cended the bench. .

Hughey Jennings sdys eighteen men 
are plenty for a ball club, and last year 
he had eighteen pitchers and was yell
ing for more,

Bill Rodgers is carded to “more than 
fill” “Lajole’s shoes for Cleveland. Hav
ing glimpsed Larry’s pedals we think 
the expression inept—unless Bill wears 
hams for feet.

The New York1 Yanks have hired 
Harry Sparrow—probably to put the 
hop on the fast ones.

Hank O’Day may be reappointed a 
National league umpire. Poor Hank— 
they will not leave him alone.

We noted that when the Fed league 
attorney charged Ban Johnson with 
starting the American league that Ban 
looked furtively toward Charles Com- 
iskey to see whether to claim credit oy 
not.

The highest pin fall made to far dur
ing the league was 1488, made by team 
No. 6.

Jack Blackburn, a once clever colored The highest team average is held by
Team No. 4, with 91 72-76.

The highest single string during a 
league game is held by Covey with a 
score of 189. j 

The highest three string 
by Sullivan with 833. . .

Coughlan is leading since the begin
ning of the record series having an av
erage of 98 18-46.

Japies Steen put up a fine ten string 
score yesterday, coming only a few pins 
bejiind the alley’s'record, which is 1087. 
His strings follows;—116, 105, 100, 111, 
116, 106, 106, 118, 102, 107—1097.

The alleys records ade:—
Single string, score 161, made by Percy 

Howard. v
Three strings, score 874, made by 

Duffy.
Five strings, score 561, made by J. 

Steen.
Ten strings, score 1087, made by Wm. 

Riley.
Intermediate League.

News of tEie Boxers

middleweight, cannot seem to get going 
on his comeback. He was outpointed 
again the other night in Pittsburg by a

President J. A. Gilmore, of the Fed- J roV/ 1,6
. I y , • i Xv -mr l > were ii&li so good as he used to be»erol League, arnved in New York from Kid Wi,Uian^7bant»m champion, says 
Chicago on last Stfqÿay *nd. hdd a „ aboi]t hi6 not being able to
n£f lyni f tTnR v, Lw , Yn ^ make the weight for that class is absurd, 
president of the Brooklyn Federal Club. and that the reason he is after a match 
Later on he met Charles Deal, third wlth KUbane the featherweight, is her 
baseman of the Boston world’s cham- cau6e he cann’ot t one to mert hlm 
pion’s, and announced that he had signed at his own weig£t.
Deal to a two-year contract to play with 
the St. Louis Fédérais. v

IURLING. BASEBALL
AMUSEMENTSDeal Jumped to FedsNewcastle Beat Chatham.

Chatham. Feb. 1—(Special)—In the 
annual match for tne curling honors of 
the Maramichi,' as represented by the 
Highland Society’s cup, Chatham went 
down to defeat before the Newcastle 
knights of the broom today in an eight- 
rink match, four at Newcastle and four 
on home ice. Singularly' 
ham won at Newcastle by 15 points but 
was beaten at home by a still greater 
margin giving the winners a lead of 
four on the day’s play. The scores by 
skips were;

record is held

enough Chat-
“Right now,” says Williams, “I weigh 

117 pounds, and have not really been 
Gilmore said that his trip east was training for some little time. Til fight 

principally for the purpose of attending any man In the world who weighs be- 
a meeting of baseball club-owners and tween 116 and 122 pounds, but they must 
other interested people in New England, come in at ringside weight. I never ask 
for the purpose of establishing a Federal any man to agree to conditions which

are impossible, and I will make the ban- 
tanlweig.it limit or concede a handicap 
of several pounds, I intend to work both

On Chathi lee.
The legal knowledge accumulated by 

ball players since the war started is 
amazing. One wanted to bet us that 
Judge Landis would- break hie $29,000,- 
000 record when ae fined O. B. B.

Chatham. Newcastle. minor league.
H. M. L. Russell.. 16 John Sergeant ,. 15 
George Watt 
J. MacNaughton.il C. J. Morrissy ..17 
E. Burke

Intrnational League to Stick 
President Barrow, of the International classes, and will go right down the line 

League emphatically denies that the with any worthy challenger.” 
league will not be in existence next sum
mer. Rather than suspend operations, 
he said, they were prepared to go along 
with six clubs for one reason.

11 John Russell.... 19

9 T. J. Durick ... 15 i
In the Intermediate League last even

ing the Victorias took four points from 
the Red Sox. The game was well con
tested and the result was in doubt until 
the final string had been completed. The 
result follows:—

Jimmy Clabby had a new punch for 
Mike Gibbons and forgot to pull It un
til the tenth round. He whirls In a 
complete circle on his toes and then de
livers a left. Perhaps Jimmy felt too 
much like a mery-go-round in that fight 
to try any new sensations.

/ Started at Fourteen47 66
Eddie Morgan, an English feather

weight finds the boxing game more lu
crative than being a miner. He was only 
fourteen years old and weighed seventy

On Newcastle Ice.
6. D. Heckbert.. .12 Hon. J, Morrissy 7 
H. McKendy... .15 W. Crocker ....15 
C. D. Ruddock... 16 E. Lindon 

* L. W. Strang .... 12 R. Lawlor

May Join Red Sox
Ralph C. Masterman, of Weld, Me., Poun<^ when he hroky into the game, 

has left for Boston, where he will meet . Ç.ves ^em. T^scoll, Wekh feather- 
Manager Carrigan of the Red Sox, by cnampion, the credit for making
whom he has been offered a contract for hi™ the ckver boxer that he is. He was 
the season sent to ^r*sco^ at Cardiff when he was

a novice.
.... . “After that,” says Morgan, “the

twenty years, is reckoned one of the best Welshmen would not let me go back 
school-boy catchers in Maine. He has bome. They kept me at Cardiff, so nal- 
been reported as reserved by both the urally j madc Cardiff my home and 
Lewiston and Portland teams of the lived with Driscoll and Ms wU». 
New England league. Neither has any jem kept me busy boxing, and .ils 
claim on his services, he says. He is a wife. Jem kept me busy boxing, and that 
student at Kent’s Hill seminary.

Masterman is about six feet tall, and greatest boxer that, we English think, 
weighs 180 ound$. He is an especially ever lived.
good batting catcher; he hits from the “I must have fought about 150 bat- 
left side of the plate. He has no super- ties, and mostly all of the top ones in 
ior in the state at pegging to bases, the country. I am only 22 years of age, 
Several colleges tried to get Masterman and hope' to be a world’s champion of 
last season and “Pie” Way, the Yale my class some day and then live in Am- 
pitcher, who played with Winthorp in erica. I hope to send for my wife and 
the trolley league, tried hard to Induce child and hare my home here, 
him to enter the New Haven Univer- “°nce I boxed in a company of af.i- 
sity. letes who toured around the country

offering £l for three rounds, and, believe 
me, you had to hustle when you would

Pitcher Edward M. Reulbach has face some of those big miners who were 
been unconditionally released by the after that £1.
Brooklyn National League club. Reul-

9
9 Total Avg.Victorias :

Flowers.................77
Kelly 
Belyea 
Thurston .. ..88 
Cromwell .. .. 86

75 76
69 80 79
79 89 96

70 79
90 80

76
AMUSEMENTS66 40 76

Day’s totals.. 102

Truro, !0<l; Halifax, 81.
Halifax, Feb. 1—Six rinks of Halifax 

turlers and six rinks of Truro curlers 
played today for the Johnson cup. Truro 
won by a score of 100 to 81. Three rihks 
of each club played at Truro and three 
at Halifax.

106 88
79Masterman, who has just turned 86

398 404 410 1212

Total Avg. 
80 220 73à 
88 244 811 
77 225 75 
85 241 801 
71 244 811

il
Red Sox 

Burke .. - 
Case.. ..
B alllie ..
Morgan ..
Wheaton.............88

■É.
69 A MOTOR BOAT RACEAND HYDROPLANE 

IN SPECTACULAR 
AND TH RILLING

76
is where I learned the game, from the 78

73Fredericton, 75; Carle ton, 57.
Fredericton, Feb. 1—(Special)—The 

Carleton curlers from West St. John 
Suffered defeat tonight at the hands of 
the local club. Four rinks on each side 
contested and in three of them Frederic
ton won out, having a total majority, 75 
to 67.

ffl
“A FLIGHT FOR A FORTUNE”

874 414 896 1174

On Black’s alleys last evening Em
erson & Fisher’s bowlers defeated Ames- 
Holden-McCready Co’s team by a total 
pinfall of 1282 to 1228. They have now 
a majority of 267 pin-falls. The game

Sterling Majestic Feature In 2 Startling Parte
THE HERO LEAPS ^°^cMu°Bv,HN,rs

WED.
THUS.
Extra 
Feature 

Something Unusual You Don’t Want 
To Mias

Shown at evening Performances Onlr.

SPECIAL 
"MOTHERHOOD”

MOTHER'» 
• •sa DAYSmm"THE TALE OF

THE TAILOR"
I

Score by rinks:
It’s a Tale You’ll Enjoy 
% Because the Tailor

Has a Funny Tale To Tell
Carleton. 

George Paynes 
H. S. Bissett 
H. A. Belyea 
H. L. Lingley,

Fredericton.
J. McKay 
M. Dougherty 
A. Wilson 
J. H. Hawthorne, 

18 - skip...................

Harry Wilson 
H. Colwell 
F. Randolph 
A. F. Macfarlane,

Diamond Sparkles aIs 83 Years Old
And Her Heart Dees 

Not Bother Her.
THE WAR AND

ITS EFFECTS
KNOCKING THE SPOTS OFF GLOOM“Some days we would have to box 

bach went from the Chicago club to 15 or 16 times when we struck the coun- 
Brooklyn during the season of 1913. tryside fairs. When night came I could 

“Wild Bill” Donovan, manager of the hardly Held my hands up, I got 2 shil 
New York Americans, is in Savannah, lings 6 pence (62 cents) for eac'.i bout 
Ga., to look over the ball park. He is My first six-round contest netted me ex 
confident he will take the Yankees there actly 2 shillings (50 cents), and I fought

every week at that rate. Of course, I 
The condition of George T. Stallings, worked down in the mine besides.” 

manager of the Boston Braves, is con- Jack McGuigan, a Philadelphia pro- 
siderably improved. He has been suffer- moter who is trying to stage a bout be
ing from a severe grip cold at Haddock, tween Kid Williams and Johnny Kilbane

figures the affair would draw $10,000.
Joe Rivers is another boxer Who says 

l.iat he is going to retire, but wait until 
Montreal Skater Wins Championships some promoter wants his services, and

Joe will forget that he ever thought of 
Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, was the quitting the game, 

star of the first night’s International

skip 11

V. Sharpe 
Charles Driscoll 
James Scott 
J. M. Wilson,

FIELDS & LaADELIA News From the World Over in 
Mutual Weekly

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

The Fun Will 
All Be In The

"The Janitor and the Maid” 
In Merry Menu of 

Several Appetizing Courses

Thanhouser Thriller
“THE DIAMOND 

OF DISASTER”
•kip skip 25 to train.

I). Fullerton 
H. Estabrooks 
Hev.H.E.Thomas 
J. Fred Belyea,

H. Fowler
E. J. Myles
F. S. Thomas 
F. P. Hatt,

Special Scenic Production

|| Queen's RinK
■ TOMORROW 

NIGHT!
I 2 BANDS

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., 
writes us under date of February 9th, 
1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad 
with my heart and nerves, and was not 
able to do anything. I tried a good-many 
doctors, but they did me no good; in 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I 
heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I thought I would give them a 
trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on 
using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 
does not bother me at all.

"I am raising a little girl who was never 
very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and ÿiey are doing her more i 
good than I can possibly tell you. I 
would advise anyone who has a weak 
heart to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, as they have done wonders for us.”

THURS.” FRANKLIN & HYATT KlVES^zg.^NfT^g^rÆ,skip skip14 18 G a.
Charles Driscoll 
L. Jenkins 
C. W. Ruddock 
S. M. Beatteay 
(ieorge Scott, 

skip...................

H. Colwell 
A. Belmore 
H. H. Hagerman 
!.. C. Macnutt 
S. D. Simmons, 

17 skip .................

SKATING
V BR ADWAY STAR FEATURE I Three pert romantic drama

“The Locked Door”Biz Mackey is located in New Orleans 
He has become quite a globe trotter, for 
he believes in following the money and 
figures that New Orleans is the plac 
where he can get it.

21
produced in collabnration with the New York fire and po’ice de 
mente, headed by Tefft Johnston and strong Wtagraph caeL 
ing fire scenes, with New York department in action.

îfâ:
1’otals 57 75

HOCKEY
Sterling Comedy I 

“DOT’S CHAPERON"
Get Ready 

At The 
Start!

AT THE Popular MusicSt. Stephen vs. St. John.
The Thistle Athletic Association of 

St. Stephen and Calais are sending their 
crack team to try to thrash the St. John 
team Friday night. This game promises 
to he a corker—don’t miss it.

ON SALE Gem Orchestra

| SHORT JABS AT *11 HOUND SPtWIS g BIG VI ED. and THURS. 
GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD in
“The District Attorney's Brother"

Also MARY FULLER in
“The Phanton Cracksman"

COMING HiTS !
%

CARNIVALMi
Mount Allison Wins

In Sackville on last Saturday, Mount 
Allison defeated Chatham, 4 to 8. Eaton 
and Brundage starred for Mt. A.

Sussex Victorious
The Sussex Millionaires defeated the 

St. John Bankers on last Saturday, 7 
to 2. St. Jo1m played well until the 
last period, when their opponents sent 
the puck flying into their net five timr-

Imagine them calling Packey McFar
land a middleweight. Why he’s as slend
er as a barrel.

This Week 
“THE 

PERILS OF 
PAULINE 

Begin I

24 Prizes To Be 
Given Away I

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for Dû!! t ïfliS OlSfitl C8ffliV8i !
B iSPFfîïAL MUSIC !Milburri Co., Limited. Toronto, OnL lOl lVlV/kJ*X-/ •

Why doesn’t somebody take Jess Wil
lard and Jâck Johnson seriously in this 
thing. They’re short of dough. FRI. and SAT. — PEARL WHITE »nd CRANE 

WILBUR in
“The Perils of Pauline''

AT BEST STORES

At that, can you conceive of a pleas
anter sight than the Big Smoke pan
handling for a dim»Made in BrockviUe, Canada.

“ IMPERIAL” 
WEDNESDAY

The Star Cast Who Recently Put 
on “The Greyhound ”

—«------

“THE BANKER’S 
DAUGHTER"

By-
r Bronson Howard

FIVE GREAT ACTS

Arrange Your Party
Reservations Early

MPERIÂI-TERENCE O'ROURKE TODAY
Our Chivalrous Irish Hero Saves the Albanian King

flEARST-SELIG WEEKLY
Refreshing Photo-News of Other People 

and Place»—No Grim War Pictures

HELEN IN AN AEROPLANE
Brave Helen Holme» Racée Through the 

Air Against the Flying Special. 
Another of “The Hazard» of Helen’’

COMICAL MOTION CARTOONS
The Lubin Company Introduces a New 

Artizt Whose Pictures Are a Riot

DeWITT CAIRNS WILL SING “THE ADMIRAL'S BROOM”
St John’s Own Baritone in Timely Patriotic Number

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA OF ELEVEN MEN

"THE BANKER’S DAUGHTER”
Bronson Howard's Greatest Drama 

(By the Same People Who Put on “The Greyhound”)

IK millin'. Mill

#:

à
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COMEDY
ACROBATS

WILSON & LARSEN

THEY MAKE Y00 LAUGH 
THEY MAKE YOU GASP 
THtY MAKE YOU WONDER

A Blithesom Novelty 
Brimful of Merit

3.30, 7.00, 8.30 p. m.

T0NI6HT - TOMORROW
YOUNG - ADAMS

COMPANY
In a Real New York Success

A Wife’stt

Sacrifice* *
Entire Change of Vaudeville

Chocolate Souvenir Matinee Tomorrow

10 - 20 - 30c.
'Phone 1363 For Good Seats

HOUSE
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Ihome afterK. OF C. ASSEMBLY AND 
BRIDGE MUCH ENJOYED

The Rexall Stores Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Oyf Store» Open &30 Close 6 p>m* Each Evening During January, Fcbruaiy, March.

Great February Sale ol Men’s Furnishings, Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 3,19I5Agreable to The TastePrompt in Action. One of the most enjoyable assemblies 
conducted by the Knights of Columbus, 
St John Council, in their handsome 
home in Coburg street, was that held 
last evening. Many were there and the 
evening gave pleasure to all An or
chestra provided an entertaining pro
gramme of dance numbers, and there 
were several tables of bridge. Mrs. A. 7. 
Mulcahy and Mrs, P. J. Fitzpatrick were 
chaperons, and J. L McManus, floor 
director. A dainty buffet lunch 
joyed about midnight in the dining hall 
upstairs, which was prettily decorated 
apd arranged with'two long tables.

The spacious ball room never looked

TO BELGIANS Our great price-reducing event your best economizing time. Our annual February sale of Men’s Furnish
ings is an event of great money-saving possibilities. Note the following items :
MEN’S NECKWEAR—Open end, four-in-hand or hook-on ties........ .............
MUFFLERS—New colorings and styles .................................................................
COAT SWEATERS—All pure wtol, English make....,................................
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES-Wool lined ............ „..................................................
MEN’S CAPE GLOVES—Tan shades (unlincd)...................... ..............................
UNDERWEAR—Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear; all sizes............................

Men’s Double-breasted and Double Back Knit Undervests and Pants
PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS............................ ...........................................
MEN’S CLOTH CAPS—English, American or domestic made..;.......... .
MEN’S HOSE—Fancy Embroidered Cashmere; size 9Vs to 11%......................

Heavy Knit, Heather mixtures; size 9% to 11%......................................
Black Cashmere, Winter Weight; 10% inch only..........................................

SHIRTS—Black Cotton Serge Shirts for Working; sizes 1* to 16...................

>

. .Clean-up Prices, 19c. and 37c. each 

. .Clean-up Prices, 19c. and 39c. each

............ . .Clean-up Price, $3.95 each

....................Clean-up Price, 59c. a pair
Clean-up Prices, 89c. and $1.19 a pair
.......... Clean-up Prices, 79c. a garment
............Clean-up Price ,79c. a garment
.................... .Clean-up Price, 6 for 98c,
.. .Clean-up Prices, 59c. and 89c. each
..................Clean-up Price, 39c. a pair
.................... Clean-up Price, 39c. a pair
.......... Clean-up Price, 3 pairs for 55c.
........ ...Clean-up Price, 59c. each

Negligee Shirts with soft or stiff cuffs, various patterns; sizes 14 to 17%. Clean-up Prices, 69c. and 89c each
Navy Blue Flannel Shirts ; sizes 14% to 17..............................................................................Qean-up Price, 79c. each
Boys' Negligee Shirts; sizes 12 to J4.................................................................... Clean-up Prices, 49c. and 69c. each

Nova Scotia’s Representative 
on Relief Skip is in City473 Main St. ^399 Main St.IOO King St.

i
FAIRVILLE NEWSEVIDENCE IS TELLS STORY OF INTERESTwas en-

Some Ears and Nozes Frozen This 
Morning—Firemen Plan Good Time Hundred Babies Born During The 

Flight of Refugees to Holland 
—People of Belgium Offer Many 
Prayers For Canadians in Grati
tude Far Help Sent Them

Several frozen ears and one or two morc attractive. Streamers of red, white 
cases of nipped nose testified this mom- ®nd blue were arranged in a neatly 
lng to the cold on the Suspension bridge, planned decorative scheme connecting 
It was reported that the thermometer j with the electric fixtures, from which 
registered ten and twelve below in var- Colored bells were suspended, and about 
ious sections. Two teams were on the walls were the flags of the Allies, 
bridge together hauling loads exactly op- The comers were taken up with K. of C. 
posite in nature, one sled filled with coal emblems, while ferns and potted plants 

Supplying Liquor to Soldier on and the Other with Ice. ?dded the attractiveness of the par-Pf " * 7 _. _. I The new steel bridge acts somewhat tore- The attendance numbered about
Duty IS Senous Charge—Given as a break against the cold wind, and 20°- The Knights have granted the use

SI ud Boush. Gin. U T<st- ££?>£* ÊdMKwï?ÏÏS
monv i arch nearby is noticeable. dance in aid of charity.

' ! The monthly meeting of the firemen
j was held last evening. Foreman Well- 

A case against Charles Kearns who is'lngton Lester was in the chair, and Wm. 
charged with supplying liquor to sol- G. McAuley acting secretary. After 
diere, while on duty in the armory, was routine business had been discussed, it 
taken up in the police court this mom-1 was decided to hold an open night, and 
lng. The first witness called was Lieu- plans were talked over soon for making 
tenant Gordon Johnson. He testified the event worth while. The fire laddies 
that, while on duty in the armory yes- have acted as hosts before in a very 
terday afternoon, he looked out one of capable manner, and when they promise 
the windows and saw a soldier, w'.io had to eclipse previous efforts, something 
not received permission to leave the Iff r-1 worth while may be expected, 
racks, passing something to the defend- In the Boys' League yesterday after
ant Kearns. The latter, he said, then noon in the Baptist gymnasium, the 
walked up to Dunham’s liquor store and Beavers’ Basket Ball team won over the 
later came out and started back to whe.e, Eagles, 19 to 6. Captain John Linton 
Private Campbell had been standing. In | was chief of the feathered men, while 
the meantime, he said, he had left Lie j Captain Eddie Cameron was in charge 
barracks and ordered Private Campbell of the victorious Beavers.
back on duty. He then met Sergeant ----- ■ ■■■
Daley and was informed by him t-iat he LABORT WILL NOT 
too had witnessed Private Campbell pass 
money to Kearns. He then gave orders 
to Sergeant Daley to arrest Kearns which 
was done.

While Kearns was being taken to tne 
guard room he heard Campbell tell <ne 
prisoner to say that he gave him only 
ten cents. This he did and both stuck 
to that statement until later w.ien Pri
vate Campbell was taken before his su
perior officers. He acknowledged ’hat he 
had given Kearns $1 to purchase a boi- 
tle of gin.

Sergeant Daley Was then called and Mayor Frink has received contrib - On Monday afternoon the Junior “B”
testified about seeing money passed be- tion» for the Belgian relief fund as foi- Basket Ball League and the High School
tween the men and watching the de- lows: Miss A. Moore, Moore’s Mills, $1; League of the Y. M. C. A. played two
fendant walk up the street and enl«r Ladies’ Church Society, Old Ridge, per very Interesting match games. The first
Dunham’s bar. He later arrested him Mrs. J. A. Grant, St. Stephen, $9.16. took place between Willett and Treu
il a ving received an order to do so from Proceeds of lecture. Trinity vestry, St towsky of the Junior League. Many 
Lieutenant Johnson. He also took the Stephen, per Rev. W. T. Tomalian, $6.251 boys turned out to see this game as -it 
bottle of gin from the prisoner while Girls’ Reading Club, Hampton, perM ssj meant a fight for the lead in the league, 
searching him in the guard room. F. L. DeVoe, $80; Amateur Play*rs Unexpectedly Wilteffc team seemed to

Private Peck corroborated the state- Club, McAdam, per S. K- Robinson, sec- have played at their very best as they 
ments of Sergeant Daley. retary, $80. held their opponents down to but one

fold goal throughout the game, winning 
by the score of 1É to 1. Barbour and 
Cochrane did excellent work at forward, 
while Taylor and Hatfield became stone 
walls to their opponents.

The second game was between Bum
mer's team and Nixon’s of the High 
School League. Both teams played well 
and fine combination work was a feature 
Nixon took the first half 9 to 3. The 
second half also started off with much 
life in this half. Bummer’s team 
broke even in field goals with their op
ponents, but Nixon lead by one foul goal 
made by Porter. The final score was 
14 to 7 In favor of Nixon’s team. 

Following are the details:—

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
The steamer Sagamore, which arrived 

in port on Sunday, had on board an in
teresting passenger, in the person of 
Mercellln Poirier, of Glace Bay, N. S„ 
who was sent by Premier Murray, of 
Nova Scotia, to superintend the division 
of the cargo sent from that province to 
the suffering Belgians. Mr. Poirier, in 
conversation with a Times’ reporter, 
gave the following interesting narrative 
of his trip after leaving Halifax ob the 
steamer Doric:

“We left Halifax on Nov. 26, and 
after a fine passage, arrived safely at j 
Plymouth on Dec. 7. After remaining 
there for a short time, during which we ! 
received instructions from the Admiral- j 
ty, we braved the dangers of the North ; 
Sea and started for Rotterdam. After an 
uneventful trip, although one of consid- ! 
erable apprehension, we arrived safely at 
our destination. There we were met by 
a delegation composed of Canadians and 
the Americans who are actively engaged 
in relief work, under Càptain Lucy. The 
latter treated me very courteously, and 
after making me welcome, assisted me in 
every way possible to dispose of the re
lief cargo to the needy.
Among the Refugees

WHY THROW YOUR TEA KETTLE AWAY -»r

SIMPLY BECAUSE IT LEAKS?MHV GIBSON WRITES 
FROM SALISBURY PIAIN

Send it to our repair shop, have the leak repaired or a new- 
copper bottom put in the kettle.

Our Tea Kettle bottoms are the best in town, made from 
heavy fourteen ounce copper, and fully guaranteed.

Corporal T. D. Owens, of 10 Brindley 
street, has received a letter from Driver 
Andrew Gibson, a* member of the first 
Canadian contingent at Salisbury Plain. 
He wrote that they had made a move 
nearer to the front to a village called 
Potteroe and were living high and en
joying themselves. He said that he liked 
England very much, but it had been 
very wet there. He could not say when 
they would move farther on, but nop .d 
it would be soon.

Mr. Gibson wished to be remembered 
to his friends in St. John, particularly to 
the Leader’s Class of the Tabernacle U. 
B. church, of which he was a member. 
He mentioned Corporal E. C. Clark, of 
West St. John, as being in the same sec
tion as himself.

PRICE, 60 CENTS
We can supply your wash boiler with a new bottom, 

either tin or copper.
PRICE—Tin, 50c.; Copper, $L00

D. J. BARRET, ^
GLEMWOOD RANGES and HEATERS ’Phone 1545 3DEFEND DBSCALUX

Paris, Feb. 2 — M. Labori, a well- 
known advocate, has notified Francois 
Descalnx, general paymaster of the army, 
that it will be impossible for him to take 
charge of the defence of Descalux be
fore the court martial which is to try 
him on a charge of stealing military 
stores.

i
FEB. 2, ’16.

“I visited several cities where thou
sands of Belgian refugees were living. 
At one place there were 17,000 soldiers 
Who had been interned after the retreat 
from Antwerp, and at another 7,600 
men, women and children. The latter 
were sheltered under tents and in 
wooden shacks. They seemed to be 
quite happy, although signs of misery 
were in evidence. At another place there 
were many refugees housed in an old 
sugar refinery. I had occasion to go 
amongst them, and while doing so met 
all classes of people, from the laborer 
and professional man to the mother and 
her infant child. I saw many infants 
reposing on bundles of straw, apparent
ly as happy as if they were at home in 
their cribs.

“In justice to Holland, _ I must say 
that the government and " people alike 
have done everything in their power to 
make their unfortunate guests comfort
able, and are' daily endeavoring to do 
more.

“While in London,'J also visited sev-1 
era! places where Belgian refugees were 
staying, and I found them living com
fortably and as contented as could be 
expected under the dreumstances. One 
of the most remarkàble things that I 
met was the wonderful spirit of the 
unfortunate refugees. Never once in all 
my conversations with them, and during 
the time that I stayed in their midst, 
did I ever hear a word of revenge 
their lips. They seemed to bear their 
losses and affliction with a loyal spirit, 
and took it' for granted that they were 
only suffering the reverses of war.”

A Final Clearance of Men’s Overcoats 
Fur and Fur-Lined CoatsY. M. C. A SPORT

FOR THE BELGIANS

No man ever got so much value /or hie money aa he can get at this final clearance 
of our stock of Winter Overcoats, many at one-half under our regular prices.

The real overcoat weather of the season is before us and the man who isn’t pro
vided with a warm, serviceable coat shouldn’t miss such a money-saving chance as this. 

Investigation will prove that these are unquestionably the best bargains ever offered.

:

»

Overcoats at Half-Prices
Men’s Overcoats in single or double-breasted styles, convertible or velvet collar.|!.

$10.00 Overcoats for $5.00 
12.00 Overcoats for 6.00 
15.00 Overcoats far 7.S0 
18.00 Overcoats for 9.00

The DrinKs We Serve 
Are Just As Good On 
Cool Days As Hot ! MEN’S MACKINAW COATS

These coats are suitable for skating, curling, snewshoeing or general street wear, in 
brown and red fancy overstreaks.

XWe Have DrinKs For All 
Appetites And All People 1

Delicious Sandwiches At Pur Fountain 1

i

$6.00 Coats for $4.80, $7.50 Coats for $5.95, $10.00 Coate for $7.95
FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS

1 only Wallaby Coat, was $40, HOW $30 I only Calf Coat, Astrachan 
1 only Coon Coat, was $60, now 45 Collar, was 29.50, DOW $24
1 only Coon Coat, was $150, now 120 2 only Rat-lined Coats, were
1 only Bulgarian Lamb Coat, 

was $33.75,

90 King' StreetBond's Willet 12. Trentowsky 1. crossForwards
Barbour . McCavour

Forwards
ClarkWillet

$75;' now 60
now 27 1 only Ratlined Coat, was $100, ** 75.80

Centre
Nase Gratitude to CanadiansCochrin

Guard
Words cannot express how highly they 

appreciate the gifts of Canada. The 
name of Canada is ever upon their lips, 
and many a prayer is sent to the Al
mighty for their benefactors. The in
habitants of Holland and England also 
speak in glowing terms of the kindness ! 
of the Canadians, and Englishmen speak 
with pride of the loyalty that Canadians 
are displaying to the British crown at 
a time when it is so sorely in need of 
support. I consider it a splendid move, 
on the part of Canada, for she is not ' 
only succoring the distressed and needy, I 
but is also advertising herself broadcast 
throughout the country.

“With reference to the large catgoes 
being sent to the Belgians I might say, 
that I consider it advisable to ,iave a 
representative on every boat. The reas-j 
on for this is because the vast amount 
of relief work is being done by rep re-1 
sentatlves of the United States and while 
I acknowledge that the work taey are 
performing ’ is highly ocmmendable 
I think

Taylor Trentowsky

... Christie 
Dummer 1.

Guard
Hatfield ... 

Nixon 14. GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROSForwards LIMITED. St. John. N. B.Mayes Dummer • »
Forwards

Ketchum .... Conley 

.... Taylor 

Waddington 

. McDonald

Centre
Gillen

WHAT A KNECHTEL KITCHEN CABINET DOESGuard
Nixon

Guard
Porter

Junior “B” Standing 
Won Lost It encourages the practice of Domestic Science.

It saves, daily, hours of time to any housekeeper. 

It saves miles of walking around a hot kitchen.

It means relief from kitchen drudgery.

It means an orderly, tidy kitchen.

It makes housekeeping a joy.

Lastly, it is an investment (not an expense) be
cause it daily pays its dividends, in the energy, 
strength and time it saves.

Marabou Trimmings p.c.
Willet, ........

: Trentowsky,
' Cairns...........
| Jordan, .... 
Seely..............

714
625
429
333
333

High School Standing 
Won Lost mP.C.

Black, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 per yd. 

Natural, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1. per yd. 

White, 60c, and $1.00

it of importance to, 
Canada that her representatives are' 
there also. Many thousands of 
Belgians with whom I came In contact i 
hardly knew of Canada but referred to| 
the “Great America.” In those cases 1 j 
took particular care to emphasize that ! 
America combined both Canada and the! 
United States. Other representatives on I 
the relief steamers could continue along! 
these lines and it would mean a great 
boost and advertisement to Canada.

i McAndrews, 
i Nixon, ....
> Dummer, ..

On Monday evening the Y. M. C. A. 
j Senior Bowling league played off an- 
j other match game. The Parker and 
i Tapley teams played. A feature was 
’ the high marks that some of the players 
! were able to make. Tapley’s men took 
i the four points. Tapley also took the 
i individual prize, rolling 122 in his second 
I string. The score:—

Tapley
Summerville,,. 76 86 

, Cameron, .... 87 81 
I Tapley,
Dawson,
Gamblin.......... 95 100

6 I .857
8 3 .500 ■ Î1 6 .143

i

»

This cabinet must be seen to be appreciated, so we call attention to our window display, and 
invite you to come in and examine the various patterns carefully.

One exactly aa illustrated, containing a number of features exclusive 
with this make, and with interior finished in White Enamel, sells at

Other Patterns at Various Prices.

Germans Tried to Charge DutyTotal Ave $40 Cash.249 “The last week I was there the Ger
mans in one of the Belgian cities im
posed a heavy duty on all relief goods. 
A violent protest was immediately en-, 
tered by Captain Lucy, of the United, 
States commission, and as a result of .lis : 
efforts it was taken off.”

Regarding his treatment Mr. Poirier j 
said that everywhere he met with a most 
cordial welcome, not because of his own 
personality but because he was a repre
sentative of Nova Scotia in particular, 
anciWSiitNfcfcKigneral. With regard to 
the treatment be reS—rPsL^p the passage 
home from Captain Fenton of the Saga
more. he said words could not express 
his appreciation and gratitude.

246
80 122 
69 75

286
233 And Remember THEY ARE MADE IN CANADA288539 to 545 Main Street

407 464 1302Stores Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday. A. ERNEST EVERETT ---91 CHARLOTTE STREET■ Parker 
M Henderson, .

Total Ave.
.82 84

Pendleton, ... 84 84
Harper,
White,
Parker,

250
248

95 83
71 82
69 75

254
233
222

half THREE CASH INDUCEMENTS
no RACCOON, RED FOX and BLACK LYNX

Your Choice of The e at HALF PRICE for CASH

401 408 1207
Standing

Won Lost P.C. PRICEBabes Bom on Fearful March
F. G. Bent, ..........
A. G. Stevens, ....
G. Tapley, ..............
A. E. Megarity, ... 
F. Parker, ..............

15 1 938
When asked if ,ie saw many eases of 

destitution in Belgium, he sail that he 
was informed that during the, refugees’ 
march into Rotterdam, which was one 
of terror and misery combined, upwards 
of 100 children were bom. He vas also 
informed about many German atrocities 
but had not personally seen any instance 
of them as he had not had an opportuni
ty of crossing into Belgian territory. Mr. 
Poirier will return to Halifax on toe 
Sagamore.

Captain Alexander Fenton «aiit that 
on the passage across the Atlantic lie had 
encountered strong westerly gale;, and 
mountainous seas and after passing Cape 
Salole ran into a thick fog. He incite the 
passage in thirteen days and fourteen 
hours.

3 025
9 438 CASH7 417

12 000
NATURAL RACOON SCARFS.

NOW $11.25 
NOW 15.00 
NOW 20.00

RED FOX STOLES. BLACK LYNX STOLES. 
Was $40.00 
Was 45.00 
Was 65 00 
Was 70.00

NURSES ARRANGING IT Was S22A0 
Was 30.00 
Was 40.00

NOW $ 905 
NOW 15.00 
NOW 2250

Was $18.50 
Was 30.00 
Was 45.00

NOW $20.00 
NOW 2250 
NOW 3250 
NOW 35.00

The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St. John are planning a big amateur en
tertainment in the Opera House in aid 
of the patriotic funds. The theatre lias 
been engaged for the evenings of Febru
ary 18, 14 and 15, and preparations are 
in progress for the event. The opening 
performance will be under the patronage 
of His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor" 
Wood, the second will be Red Cross 
night, and the closing will be a military

MUFFS.
NOW $ 8.25 
NOW 10.00 
NOW 15.00

Was $16.50 
Was 20.00 
Was 30.00

MUFFS. MUFFS.
NOW $12.50 Was $60.00

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
Was $25.00 NOW $30.00

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King Stt AND FURSnighty

I t

?

©WE FRUIT
(FLORIDA)

Extra Choice - 6 and 8c. each

GILBERT’S GROCERY

L I M i T L D

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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